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The Robert’s Bros, put a new
wheel into
their launch last week.

Once on board the electrics bound for
Orono every inch of the way was familiar,
and the landmarks were looked for with
interest.
As Orono was neared interest
gave place to impatience as the schoolhonses, Universalist church, town hall, familiar car station and shop where many
weary minutes had been spent, waiting for
cars during term-time; the drug store, the
rnecca of many down town trips; and the
deserted post office, so different in aspect
from the mental picture of the place at
mail time, were left behind, and the rickety
old bridge creaked once again under the
weight of the car.
The extensive repairs going on at the

The launch Petrel of
Lynn, Mass., with a
party on board, was in port last
Saturday.
The launch Sea Pigeon, with a
new engine installed, is under charter to Dr R fl
Derby at Dark Harbor.
She towed his
sloop yacht Petrel to Camden last week.
Dr. Biddle and party came over
from
Islesboro Monday in his launch Nerita and
went out to Pitcher’s Pond and
the

Bangor

to

West

Sullivan

by

Launch.

Sigma Chi House w'ere evident from the
stagings erected and from the litter of shavings and the hum of the carpenter’s tools
S OF THE GRANGES.
coming from the interior of the place. An
...a
Swanville, had a very in- extension is being built on the front of the
■'•tiiig last Saturday night, and house and the hard wood floors to be laid
having a clambake in the near are to be flush with the veranda floor to allow of dancing both out-doors and iu.
Farther along on the college road the resion Grange, Brooks, met Monafter a short vacation with dence of Mrs. E. A. Balentine, the beloved
present. They had supper college secretary, was well underway and
nearing completion. The open doors of the
u grange good time.
Fhi Kappa Sigma and Phi Gamma Delta
; meeting of Sunlight Grange,
houses denoted that the summer school was
was a graphophone concert
not yet over, and although the customary
inagement of Edward Shibles,
was lacking the houses did not
Ing for two sofa pillows. The activity
were

Reuben Abbott and Pres-

;ingof Sandy Stream Grange,
tli, it was voted that during

deserted air that
makes a oollege campus in summer a cheerless place. Before many of the surroundhave that

folorn

and

ings could be noticed very fully, however,
the car stopped at the end of the familiar
:he summer the grangers shall
driveway, down which came a breathless,
first, third aud fifth Saturdays
laughing and self-elected reception comth in the eveuing, and on the
mittee. After the committee had discharg-

fourth in the afteruoon.

Grange, No. 90, whose Master
ago resigned his office, has
nstalled Mr. S. A. Dodge to
Mr. Dodge is a charter
ice.
s Grange, which was organized

■

k
~

ago, and he has been a
live member all these years,
he could for the good of the
■.ears

iers' Institute held last week in
hall, Castine, was largely at•n.
A.
W. Gilman, Commisjriculture, presided. Mr. S. C.

dairy instructor, gave
information, using the Bab-

Mate
e

Prof. E. F. Hitchens of
-poke of the insect pest, the
moth, and on other lines.
New York spoke on barn eoni all the speakers were instruerange furnished dinners,
milk.

very informal fashion the
group adjourned to one of the rooms which
had remained unchanged under the onslaught of the summer school, and there
exchanged vacation reminiscences. There
were seven of the “old girls,” and two of
the summer school students were admitted
and made a welcome addition to the magic
circle. The neighboring towns had been
drawn upon for the little reunion, whose
duration was all too short. The “do you
remembers” had to be cut short, for a visit
must be paid to the college office which had
been visited daily iu Quest of mail duriug
the college year, and where one is always
sure of a pleasant greeting.
Accompanied
by a classmate, whose arrival had been delayed and who had missed the reunion, and
by a Senior whose chance presence had added an unexpected joy, the office was visited
and Mrs. Balentine aud Miss Perrin found
iu their places, wheie they are busy the
year around.
Car time was appruaohing, and with it
came another ’00 girl whose work as assistant in the horticultural department has
kept her busy during the summer. The
campus was looking as lovely as ever, ami
the occasional summer school student going
from building to building or bouild libraryward gave a grateful touch of life.
The return trip to Bangor was unevented its duties in

for West Sullivan. Before Banleft behind two college men who
had recently attended their fraternity convention in New York made their appearance and reported that they had seen the
Belfast ’05 man, who has a line position

en

newspaper comments called
recent edict of the Grange
ag is the following from the
.an of tile Hath Times:
inis a real and earnest work
mi! it is not at all surprising
age authorities have tound it
prohibit dancing in connection
The new rule
■me meetings.
land it does not frown upon
and attractive recreation exas it interferes with grange
meaning is simply that for
;hut great organization there is
■ark and a time for play and
v
should not be permitted to
■ m
The
the working time.
■lgers may have their fun at
.■a, but the religious scruples
aar elders must not be offended
u of the order must not be iuTliis is fair and sensible.
■

caused by the holding of
aneetion with grange meetings
:he State lias been met by a
ee State grange executive couibliug dancing in connection
lings of the order. Thefollowned by the eommitte was read
ruughout the State during the

■

Members of the
of Maine:
by reason of continuous comind local dissensions that are
nisequence of the practice of
iif dancing in connection with
■■•■tings,resulting in corres pontiff interest in real grange work,
committee of the Maine State
irtue of the authority vested in
", Sec. 1, Article 9 of the Digest,
aterests of harmony and good

acers and
site Granges

■

gor

route
was

there.
The ride down toward Washington .'unction was an unfamiliar one, and the wooded
shores of the ponds—Green Lake, Congarnebeak, etc., and ’lie other attractive
bits of landscape were well worth watching.
Washington Junction seemed to he
active and a big crew of train men were
about. As we pulled out and passed their
train-home, the tables spread for supper
windows.
seen through the open
were
Finally, the welcome announcement that
Waukeag was the next station greeted my
ears, and gathering up magazine and bag I
was soon on the station platform in company with an assortment of mail bags and
In the neat
an old lady and gentleman.
little station iny suitcase, which had been
checked through,was found, and everybody
in sight, except the station agent, departed
for the ferry slip, where the staunch little
launch Waukeag, under the command of
Captain Mitchell, was waiting to make the
The sunset light was in the
brief trip.
west, intensifying the deep green of the
river banks, and the watei which reflected
them was as smooth as usual on summer
eveuings. The chug, chug of tlie lauueh’s
engine marked the decreasing distance between landings, and almost before it could
be credited the space was covered and the

A warm greeting was
landing made.
traveller
thereby prohibit dancing at or awaiting the by this time weary
with all grange meetings and “Clip” was waiting to transfer passen.range is opened inform. The ger and baggage to the house, not far disa eh
grange will be required to
tant, where another weloome was received
law.
and supper was in waiting.
ECRET SOCIETIES.

NEWSPAPER NOTES.

entiial session of

With last week's issue the Farmington
Chronicle passed into the management of
Messrs. J. Eugene Brown and W. G. MalThe death of its lamented editor,
lett.
John M. S. Hunter, and the infirmities of
Mrs. Hunter, necessitated this transfer.
Mr. Brown has long been the trusted and
efficient foreman of the office, and Mr. Mallett has for many years been the assistant
principal in the Farmington Normal School,
from which he graduated in 1880, later
graduating from Bowdoin College. To the
new proprietors of the Chronicle we extend
the right hand of fellowship ami with it
best wishes for their success.

Iutereme lodge, Independent Order
inlars, held recently in Belfast,
■is voted to change the name of
the

aim so that hereafter it is to be
International Order of Good
I'he supreme lodge also voted
-.■•ion in 1908 at Seattle, Washinvitation to hold the meeting
Me., was presented and while
it is thought that by 1911 the
.if may vote to hold its session
■

Leon S. Merrill of Solon;
tury Ii. G. Dyer of Portland:
Master Samuel Adams of BelPresident of the Kebekah As-.
Minnie F. Spencer of BerPresident Mrs. Samuel Adams
aid Marshal of the Assembly
Cook of Brunswick, went tc
Aug. 11th and instituted Ceof Kebekahs, No. 118, with 41
embers.
The degree team oi
Kebekah Lodge of Bluehill con
degrees. The lodge is in this
-Per

Kalians got into a fight at Long
tsport, last Tuesday afternoon,

‘c

"f them received a knife thrusl
lie neck from the back, severing
dpipe. Dr. Latherbury was sum
id sewed up the wound and the
■ts
brought to the Waldo Hospital ii
lie is in a critical condition with
against his recovery, but maj
through. The assailant made his es
ai‘d is supposed to have gone uj
v boat
and taken a train for Boston

spent

night, returning to the island Tuesday.
The auxiliary schooner yacht Palmer of

New York was in port last
Saturday afternoon with a party on board and in
leaving
went down the western bay under
power.
She is 107 tons net and was built at Phila-

delphia in 1865.
The famous schooner Nawigawaw is
goAl. Robbins has sold her to a

ing south.

board sch. Rebecca Shepherd, who
will take her to Florida in the fall to engage in the snapper fishery. Robbins is to
have the use of her until fall.
man on

Last week an attempt was made to ascertain the year in which the yacht Jennette
was launched, and there was quite a difference of opinion as to the date. Mr. Kimball, after comparing notes with others,
thought she was launched in August, 1886,
and the writer, who was misled by a wrong
date in his log book, was positive it was in
1883 or 1884. A search through the files of
The Journal revealed the fact that she was
launched June 7, 1887, nearly six years aflerthe F.dna. The Journal of May 5,1881
says: “The Edna was launched last week,’’
which would show that she was put into
the water in April. The trip to Isle au
Haut in the Jennette with Capt. Henry D.
Gilman was made in October, 1890, and not

a

meeting Saturday evening,
vest Moon Grange, Thorndike,
application for membership.
Guess meeting, the lecturer
following program, which
by all:
Music, by worthy
■ie. Sister Black : declamation,
Parsons; story, Bro. K. S.
.'ion. Sister Flora Ward. This
,-Mimed the Saturday afterand train time necessitated a return to
and at the meeting last Sat- ful,
the station, where the train was hoarded
red the degress on three
ar

YACHTS AND BOATS.

Old Home Week in Maine
Old Home
Poutlaxii, Me., Aug. 13.
Week in Maine is being observed this
and
week, commencing today
continuing
through the 19th. There are no official
State or city programs of celebrations but
all over the State there are to be numerous
reunions in
recognition of the event.
Family reunions are to be numerous this
Brackett
the
family to meet Thursweek,
day at Peaks Island and others are to be
held in the vicinity of Portland. The only
thing that can be called an official observance of the event is the fact that there are
four United States battleships in the harbor and thousands of people are expected to
visit the ships.
Monday forenoon the
officers of the ships are to be officially received by Mayor Baxter and the citizens of
Portland in City hall.

Peary at Labrador.
The following
York, Aug. 12.
telegram was received Saturday by Herbert
of
the
L. Bridgeman
Brooklyn StandardUnion from Comd’r. Peary:
“Domino Hun, Labrador, July 29. Arrived this evening.
Crossing Greenland
New

coast from here.

(Signed)

All well.

“Peary.”

The steam yacht Sapphire with her owner, John Peirce ot New York, and guests
on board arrived Sunday afternoon from
Bar Harbor, anchoring just below the
steamboat wharf.
The party made calls
ashore and about 7.30 the yacht got underway for a moonlight sail to Rockland, where
Mrs. Peirce has been a guest at the Samoset.
On the trip to Bar Harbor from Rockland Mr. Peirce had among other guests
Judge Alton B. Parker, the last Democratic
candidate for President, and J. B. McDonald, the contractor for the New York subway. Judge Parker left the yacht at Bar
Harbor, but Mr. McDonald remained on
board. The Sapphire was built at Bath in
1S8S and is 120 tons gross. It is said she can
steam Id to 17 miles an hour.
The yacht Fiona, Capt. T. D. Barr, sailed
from this port about 1 p. m. Aug. 11th with
Leon S. Merrill of Solou, R. G. Dyer of
Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams and
Mr. E. S. Pitcher of Belfast on board. All
but Mr. Pitcher were bound to West
Eroobsville to institute a Rebekah Lodge,
and it looked at one time as though they
would miss their appointment, as about 5 r.
in. they were becalmed this side of Turtle
Head. A little later a breeze sprang up
and the f'iona arrived at destination in
season.
Mrs. Adams left the yacht
Castiue and returned home by steamer
and E. P. Frost joined her there for a trip
down the bay. After calls at Castiue the
yacht sailed Saturday with alight head
wind, which increased later to a stiff breeze.
They were oil Dirigo in time to see the Dirigo yacht races, in which quite a large fleet
participated, and passing in by Widow’s Island anchored in the Thoroughfare. North
Haven is Mr. Dyer’s birthplace, and he
called on Nelson Mullen and other friends
there. Sunday they sailed around to Pulpit Harbor and visited the boat building
plant of Charles F. Brown and other points
of interest, and Monday got underway for
Belfast arriving at 5 p. in. after a very en-
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THE CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY.

NUMBER 33

PERSONAL.

[Correspondence of The Journal. 1
Chautauqua, N. Y., Aug. 8. The thirMrs. Isabel (Drinkwater) Brown, beDaniel Gould has beeu at home from Banty-first annual session of this Assembly
for a brief vacation.
loved wife of Capt. Frank Brown, died in
opened with “Old First Xight Anniver- gor
Lincolnville early Saturday morning, Aug.
Miss Carrie A. Flye of Winslow is the
sary” exercises Tuesday evening, August
12tb, at the home of her father, Capt. 1st. Chancellor Vincent
of Miss Ida S. Burgess.
presided. The guest
Wilder Drinkwater, where she was born
exercises were in the amphitheatre, where
Miss Ethel Hutchings is visiting Miss
March 19, 1875. Mrs. Brown was beloved an
assembly of ten thousand people listen- Marion Wadsworth in Camden.
by all who knew her, and one who thor- ed to the C. L. S. C. songs, addresses amd
Mrs. E. F. Andrews of Brookline, Mass.,
a
most
having
oughly enjoyed life,
happy music. Many of the older Chautauquans is
the guest of Mrs. George W. Miller.
of
her
The
last
four
life who were here on
years
disposition.
August 1, 1874, were
Frank P. Wilson arrived Sunday to visit
were spent in Boston, where her genial
present on this thirty-first anniversary and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wilson.
and pleasant manners won her a host of took
part in the exercises. The different
friends. She had a kind heart, a generons sections of our own country, as well as
Albert W. Stevens, U. of M. ’07, was at
disposition, and always had a pleasant word many foreign countries, were represented home from Orono for a few days recently.
for all. She had been in poor health the in the audience. The
Miss Annie Knowltonof Boston is spendlargest numbers were
past few years, yet she and her friends had from Xew York,
Pennsylvania and Ohio. ing her vacation with relatives in Belfast.
hoped against hope until a few months The C. L. S. C. classes, from the “Pioneers”
Miss Mildred C. Mansfield of Orono, U.
ago, when the dread disease asserted itself of 1882 to the “Dante” olass of 1P09, were
of M., ’07, speiit Friday with friends in
and life slowly ebbed away. During her weil represented.
this city.
illness her sufferings at times were intense,
The population of Chautauqua for IPOS
Byron Hatch of Caribou arrived Saturbut she bore them w ith fortitude and com- exceeds in nnmbers that in any former
plained little. All that medical skill and year. The lectures, concerts, and all en- day and is the guest of his uncle, Rev.

loving

hearts and bauds could do, was done
for her. She passed away as gently as one
would lie down to slumber, and although
her death was not unexpected, it caused
many a heartache. A most happy young
life is ended, and her friends feei that the
world is better for her having lived in it.
The funeral was held Sunday afternoon
and was largely attended by relatives and
friends. A profusion of beautiful flowers,
of which t'ie deceased was very fond, almost covered the casket.

by

a

husband,

She is survived

father, four sisters, three
most devoted mother-iu-law,
a

brothers and a
all of whom sincerely mourn their loss.
The floral offerings were
as follows:
Pinks, Wilder Drinkwater; pinks, Mrs.
A. M. Brown; sweet peas, Mrs. Robie Ames ;
pinks, Mrs. Chas. McKenney; pillow from
Chapter Eastern Star; sweet peas, Mrs.
Blodgett; pond lilies, Mrs. T. E. Gushee;
sweet peas, Mrs. Lincoln Raymond; sweet
peas, Mrs. McKeen and Miss Adams; pond
lilies, Mrs. George Pendleton; white
asters, Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. Achorn;
sweet peas, Mrs. Linscott; crescent of
white dahlias and poppies, Mrs. E. E. Carver ; wreath of petunias, Mrs. Ina Frohock ;
pillow and crescent, Mrs. Phebe Wade;
sweet peas, Mrs. Mathews; cross of sweet
peas, Mrs. Simpson; white phlox, Mrs.
Effie Goodwin; cross and eresoent, Mrs.
Stanton and Mrs. Sawyer; white roses, Mrs.
Mary Hahn; pond lilies, Mrs. Isabella
Griffin; white asters, Lucy Freeman;
crescent of pansies, Mrs. L. E. Duncan;
sweet peas,
and dahlias, Mrs. Joseph
Thomas.
Died of cancer at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Abbie Denaco, in Benton, July 30,
Mrs. Mary Woods Rich. She was born in
Jackson, June 29, 1817. In 1840 she married
Asahel Rich of J ackson, where four children
were
born to them. Their farm being
divided by the town line between Jackson
and Brooks, Mr. Rich moved his buildings
across into Brooks alter some years, residing there until 1879 when they moved to
Winslow, where he died in 1887, alter which
Mrs. Rich went to her daughter’s where she
was tenderly cared
for until her death.
For the last three years she was nearly
blind. In early life she became interested
in religious matters. Those who knew her
best loved her most. She bore her suffering
patiently though she expressed a desire to
depart this life. Kind hands laid her to
rest in Fort Hill cemetery, Winslow.
Charles W. Couillard, a prominent and
respected citizen of Hampden, died at his
home in Hampden Upper Corner, Aug. 9th,
aged 85 years, 8 months and 26 days. The
funeral was held from his home Thursday
afternoon. Mr. Couillard was a veteran of
the Civil War, and had lung been prominent
in the affairs of his native town. He leaves
several sons and daughters to mourn his
loss beside his wife and a large circle of
friends.
During the last few years the
deceased engaged m the livery business,
having a well appointed stable. Mr. Couillard was an active worker in furthering the
interests of the town and was prominently
identified with the Hampden Trotting Park
Association and the building of a track in
Hampden. In bis death the association
has lost an active worker and the town
one of its best citizens.

Liquor Seizures in Frankfort and
Belfast. Thursday, Aug. 10th, Deputy
George Winter, who died at his home in
Sheriff Charles F. Drake of Frankfort
Augusta Aug. 10th, aged 84 years and 6
seized 40 dozen bottles of lager beer in months, was boru in the town of Chelsea,
process of transportation from Wiuterport was one of the oldest and most respected
citizens of that town, and a successful
to Frankfort. It was consigned to Winfield
farmer. He was married to Maria F. GreeS. Edminster, proprietor of the Hillside ley of Palermo, (who survives him,) Aug.
House and was on Nathaniel Page’s truck 14, 1855, and had he lived until Aug. 14,
been married 50 years. Four
team. Page was arraigned in the Belfast would have
children were boru to them, all of whom
Police Court Tuesday morning for trans- are living—Mrs. Bertha J. O’Brien of Auporting liquor and pleaded guilty and paid gusta, Mrs. Nellie M. Howe of Stockton,
A. Winter of Palmer,
a fine of $100 and
costs, amounting to California, George
Mass., and Annie Winter of Augusta.
Edminster will be arraigned in
$109.55.
the Police Court this morning.
l apt. syivanus is. uerry, wno men in
Monday
Mr. Drake seized twro 50 gallon barrels of Bangor Aug. 9th, was a former resident of
Bucksport and had many friends there.
wine, belonging to Pasquale Micelotta and Some
six years ago he moved to Marion,
Lanzine Silvo, Italians employed on the Mass., and last fall moved to Bangor.
He
leaves
one daughter, Mrs. Arthur A. Pierce
railroad. The ease will come before the
of
New
aud
three
York,
granddaughters—
Police Court this morning. Tuesday mornMiss Bernice Gerry, Miss Marion Gerry and
ing Sheriff Carleton and Deputy Sheriff El- Miss Elizabeth Gerry, who resided with
lis searched at the Windsor Hotel, L. L. him in Bangor. The funeral services were
Gentner, proprietor, and made a big seizure, held at his residence Friday and the interment was at Riverview cemetery, Buckswhich included 24 pints of porter, 9 bottles
port Centre.
of lager, 57 sealed quarts of whiskey, 14
Mrs. David H. Tribou, daughter of the
quarts of brandy, 1 quart of cherry rum, 1 late James F. Davis
of Ellsworth, and wife
quart of champagne, 1 quart of giu and 24 of Chaplain David 11. Tribou, U. S. N.,
quarts of alcohol. The liquor was taken to died at Hampden Saturday morning. She
the jail as usual, and this morning Mr. had been ill since March and came from
Boston, where her husband was on duty, the
Gentner will be arraigned in the police last of June. The funeral took
place Tueseourt. Tuesday night Sheriff Carleton and day at 10 o’clock from the house of Arthur
Deputy Drake made another seizure at Ed- B. Tribou, Hampden.
minster’s place and witnessed two single
sales, and this case will also come before
News was received at Bucksport Saturthe Police Court this morning.
day of the death in Calais of Margaret, the
young daughter of Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Bender. Mrs. Bender and children left BucksMrs. Dolley Free.
port a few weeks ago to visit Mrs. Bender’s
Thomaston, Mf.., Aug. 10. After serv- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moses Taitof Calais.
ing nine years of a life sentence in the Rev. S. A. Bender left Bucksport Friday
State prison, Mrs. Kllen Dolley, who was evening for Calais.
granted a pardon by the Governor and
Council, yesterday, ieft here, this afterRegimental Reunions.
noon, on the 1.30 train for her old home in
Windham. She was accompanied by her
The annual reunion of the First Maine
son, George Dolley of Portland, who came
Association will be held in
here to take his mother home. Mrs. Dolley Heavy Artillery
Aug. 24th, instead of Aug. 29th,
Hampden,
is now HO years old and is the second woman
as some papers have announced.
in tiiis State to receive a pardon during the
last quarter of a century. The pardon to
The annual reunion of Co. B, 30th Maine
Mrs. Dolley is the first signed by Governor Volunteer Infantry, will be held Sept. 13th,
Cobb.
at the home of Capt. F. W. Whitney, Hampden, aud it is hoped that every member of
the old company will make an effort to atWilliam Cunningham Drowned.
tend. Excursion rates have been granted
on
the Maine Central railroad of one and
North Berwick, Aug. 15. The body of
William Cunningham was found floating in three-quarters cents a mile in each directhe Salmon Falls river early this morning. tion.
The deceased went to the river for a swim
The annual reunion of the 5tb Maine Reglast Sunday and did not return. It is sup- iment Association at Portland closed
Aug.
posed he was taken with cramps and 10th. The attendance was small. The foldrowned. Mr. Cunningham was 57 years lowing were elected officers of the associaof age and a native of Belfast.
tion : H. A. Edwards, Caribou, president;
J. H. Shannon, Saco, W. D. Adams, WaterGeorge F. D. Trask, late of the Duplex boro, JameB E. Hayes, Portland, vice presiRoller Bashing Company, Belfast, Me., has
dents; N. B. Lougee, Nashua, N. H., secrebeen elected president of the S. F. Hay; F. F. Goss, Auburn, treasurer.
ward Company, one of the largest fire de- tary
the business meeting held Aug. loth,
houses
in
At
America.
Mr.
partment supply
Trask’s change of business was caused by in connection with the 26th annual reunion
the sndden death of the former president of In Monson of the Sixth Maine Veterans’
the Hayward
Company, aD esteemed Regiment Association the following offioers
relative. He is, however, still interested were elected for the ensuing year: Presiin the success of the Roller Bashing Com- dent, Eldridge Douglass, Dover; first vice
pany, believing that since their decision to president, Henry Peaks, Bangor; second
make blocks in connection with their patent
vice president, 11. L. Heywood, Bucksport;
bushing, this concern can compete with the third vice president. Henry Ricker, Aubest ever put on the market. The Hay- burn; secretary, J. B. Nagle, Lubeo; treasIt was
ward Company’s fire extinguisher apparatus urer, J. B. Rnowlton, Camden.
and fire department supplies are well voted to leave the matter of the place and
known
throughout the country.—The time for the holding of the next meeting to
Marine Journal.
be decided by the new board of officers.

John W. Hatch.
tertainments are of the highest order. The
Mrs. C. J. Mclntire returned to her home
summer schools have enrolled an unusually
large number of students. Great improve- in Manchester, N. H., last Saturday after a
ment in way of parks, gardens and build- visit in this city.
ings is noticeable. Where formerly wooden
Mayor Charles S. Hichborn of Augusta
buildings stood that were used for the mar- was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
kets and supply stores, the visitor at Chau- Bradbury last
Friday.
tauqua sees a large, substantial brick
Miss Nellie Colley of Arlington, Mass.,
named
the Commercial Block, in
block,
spent a few' days last week with Mrs. P. G.
which are large department stores where
Hurd at her home in Xorthport.
all wants may be supplied. The post office
William N. Todd, M. 1. T., ’04, of the
is also in this bioek.
When completed this
edifice will cost forty-thousand dollars. Portland Company, Portland. Maine, spent
The new Ilall of Philosophy, beautiful in Sunday with friends in Belfast.
Mrs. George A. Gilehrest entertained a
design and architecture, is constructed oi
enduring material at an expense of twenty- party of young ladies at her cottage at
one thousand dollars.
The Grange Home Kelley’s Cove, Xorthport, Monday.
is another fine building. This is dedicated
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Wilson and son
to the use of all members of the order of Evan of Orange, Mass., arrived Sunday to
Petrous of Husbandry and is visited by visit relatives in Belfast and vicinity.
many patrons. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gilford
Mrs. A. T. Condon has returned to Bosof Jamestown have charge of the Home.
ton from a visit with her parents, Mr. and
The special days are yet
to oome. Mrs. J. P.
Haney, in North Penobscot.
August 11, President Roosevelt will address
Mr. and Mrs. Alkana Boynton and Mrs.
the people here. August 10, will be RecogGilbert Patten of Camden were guests,
nition Day, the important day for the large
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury.
class of 1905, “The Robert Browning” class. Tuesday,
State Road Commissioner William H.
The address on this occasion will be by
Miss Jane Addams, “Work and. Play as Burgess of Hamilton, X. J., has been the
Factors in Education.” This class has two guest of his cousin, Mrs. Carrie E. Pierce.
Miss Frances Xutter, daughter of Rev.
representatives from Seaside Chautauqua
Circle of Belfast, who have come here to and Mrs. A. L. Xutter of Old Town, has reparticipate in Recognition Day exercises turned hume from a visit with friends in
and receive their diplomas.
August 19, DCUttSb.
will be Grange Day, when Hon. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Norton have returned
Watchorn will give his lecture, "Protecting from Thomaston where
they visited their
Our Newcomers and Ourselves,” followed son, Bernes 0. Norton, warden of the State
by a concert. In the afternoon there will Prison.
be platform exercises and a lecture, “PerMiss Jennie Whiddou, who has been
sonal Glimpses of Celebrated Men and
visiting in Massachusetts, returned SunWomen,” by Dr. Russell H. Conwell.
Each day is filled with something inter- day to resume her duties in Chase it Son’s
store.
esting and instructive by the most popular dry goods
Miss Lena E. Leavitt, who has been
speakers and the problem with the visitor
at Chautauqua is how to get the most out spending some weeks in Clinton, came
home Tuesday and leaves this morning for
of the rapidly passing hours.
c.
a visit in Vinalhaven.
WEDDING BELLS.
Miss Bertha Smith of Woburn, Mass.,
who has been visiting at the Lombard cotSelf-Bickford. A quiet wedding, aton the North Shore, Northport, leaves
tended only by near relatives, took place at tage
this morning for home.
14 Cedar street, the lesideuce of the bride's
Friends of Frank E. Logan will sympauncle and aunt, Tuesday August loth, at
thize with him in the death of his father,
high noon, when Katherine Pendleton Thomas Philip Logan, which occurred in
Bickford and George Harvey Seif of Brook- Belfast.—Bangor Daily News.
lyn, N. Y., were married. The house was
John 11. Montgomery of I'acksport for
simply decorated with cut dowers, and Rev. some time clerk with Buckley it Preble,
A. A. Smith of the Universalist church of Bangor, is
making preparations to open a
this city performed the ceremony. The bride
drug store in Stockton Springs.
was gowned in her travelling suit of dark
Mis Lizzie Pond was on board of the
blue sappho silk, with coat to match. Mr.
City of Rockland Friday morning en route
and Mrs. Self left on the afternoon train
to Bueksport, after visiting li>*r niece, Miss
for a trip through the Adirondacks before Jean
Pond, in Bradford, Mass.
returning to Brookly n, where they will reJere Grady and his wife, Frankie CarMrs. Self’s sunny disposition and
side.
have sailed for Europe, where they
sweet character won hosts of friends for penter,
will spend a year and have cancelled all enher here which were not lost when she
gagements for the coming season.
went to New York several years ago to
Rev. Geo. S. Mills of Bennington, Vt„ artake up the study of music, in which she
rived Aug. nth for a visit in Belfast, ile
Belfast audihas been very successful.
had been with his father in Limerick. Mrs.
ences have had the great pleasure from
M’lls is visiting her parents in Calais.
time to time during past summers of listenMasters Ralph, Earl and Owen Ingraham*
ing to her wonderfully sweet, powerful and
the three young sons of E. 11. Ingraham of
sy mpathetic soprano, which has constantly Augusta, are visiting their grandparents at
improved under the careful cultivation Sears’ island, Searsport.—Kennebec Jourgiven it. Mr. Self is also a fine musician, nal.
and .they both have been soloists at the
Grace Episcopal church In Brookly n. Mr.
Self has a position with the Empire State
Surety Company of New York city and has
made many friends during his brief visits
in Belfast. Many handsome and valuable
presents were received and practically testi"
tied to the general esteem in which Mr. and
Mrs. Self are held, and they departed on
their wedding Journey with the good wishes

Miss Frances Welch, Miss Kate Coombs
and Miss Alberta Farnham of Belfast were
the guests Tuesday of Miss Welch’s sister,
Mrs. R. W. Messer.—Rockland CourierGazette.

Mary Twombly is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Walter S. Arey of Ilallowell.
She was accompanied by her son, Charles
II. Twombly, who returned after a few
days visit.
Miss Lora B. Heal, who has been spendof everybody.
ing her vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Heal, accompanied by Edwin B.
at high twelve occurred one of the most Worthen of Lexington, Mass., returned to
beautiful weddings that has been celebrated in Castine for some time. The contract- Boston Saturt lay.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Poor of North
ing parties were Mr. Roy Adelbert Kane of
Springfield, Mass., and Miss Anna Mabel Adams, Mass., are visiting his mother, Mrs.
Richardson, daughter of Albert F. RichardHollis Poor. Mr. Poor was formerly in the
sou of Castine. The weddingtook place on
the lawn under an arch of flowers of sweet jewelry business here, and with his brother
peas. The ceremony, with a single ring Lewis is conducting a similar business
service, was impressively performed by
Rev. R. G. Harbutt, pastor of the Congre- in North Adams under the firm name of
gational church. After the wedding a de- Poor Brothers.
lightful breakfast was served on the lawn
Frank W. Coffin of Thorndike was in
and the reception from 1 o’clock until 3 in
He has dis
the handsomely decorated parlors.
The town Tuesday on business.
bride wore white erepe-de-chine over white posed of his farming interests in Thornthe
will
into
dike
and
again go
plumbing
silk and carried sweet peas. Miss Mary
Richardson was maid of honor and the and machine business in Boston, where he
bridesmaids were Miss Nettie Philbrook, formerly had a very lucrative trade. He
Levina Morgan, Ilortense Richardson and left for that city Tuesday afternoon.—PittsGrace Warren. The best man was Charles field Advertiser, Aug. Kith.
The
Wilson Atchley of Waterville, Me.
Abner Dunton of Hope, who was 98 years
many costly gifts were but tokens of the old this month and who has been the guest
of
the
wedded
newly
couple.
popularity
They expect to live in Springfield, where of bis niece, Miss Fannie Dunton, in CamMr. Kane has a fine position as a teuctier den, left there Friday for Warren to visit a
and will be at home in that place after
man older than himself, of whom he hail
Sept. 2d.
Patterson-Decrow. The marriage of
Miss Carolyn E. Ilecrow of this city and
Everett L. Pattersou, formerly engineer for
the Ginn Publishing Company, Cambridge,
took place on Monday morning, July 31, at
the Methodist parsonage, Highland, Cal.
The bride reached San Bernardino at ti
o'clock, where she was met by Mr. Patterson.
Together they proceeded to the counthe necessary
ty clerk’s office and secured
license, after which they went to Highland,
was
uuited
in
W'here the couple
marriage by
Rev. G. S. Madden. Mr. and Mrs. Neimaun
The happy
were
tlie only attendants.
couple will begin housekeeping at the Ginn
ranch, where Mr. 1’atterson is employed.
The best wishes of their many friends in
the East follow them to their San Bernardino home.—Somerville, Mass., Journal.
THE

CHURCHES.

Rev. E. S. Philbrook will preach at the
Baptist church next Sunday morning al
10:45 o’clock ; Sunday school at 12; prayei
meeting at 7:30.

Morning worship at the Methodist church
next Sunday at 10:45, with a sermon by the
pastor. Rev. J. W. Hatch; solo by Miss
Marie Wardwell of Winterport; Bible
school at noon; Men’s gospel service at 3 p
m.; Junior League at 4 p. m.; Address bj
the pastor in the auditorium at 7:15 p. m
Seats free. All welcome.

Mrs.

read in a newspaper. Mr. Dunton is smart
and active despite iiis 98 years.

Among the nominations of Governor
Cobb which were confirmed at the meeting
of the Executive Council, Wednesday, was
that of Hon. L. T. Car let on of Wintlirop
to the office of chairman of the commission
of inland fisheries and game. It is generally admitted that Mr. Carleton is the right
man in the right place.
John Pierce of New York entertained

a

distinguished party of guests upon his
yacht Sapphire at Rockland and also al
dinner at the Samoset, Aug. 15th. In the
party were Ex-Judge Alton B. Parker
Judge Morgan, J. O’Brien, and John B
McDonald of New York. The yacht went
on to Bar Harbor the next morning, taking
Mr. Pierce and his guests.
John B. Madigan, Secretary of the Maine
Bar Examiners, has given out the list oi
applicants who successfully passed the ex
animation for admission to the Maine bar
held at Portland Aug. 1st. It includes twe
Waldo county young men—Ralph 1. Morse
of Liberty, a graduate of Bates, who studiee
law with R. F. Dunton, Esq., of this city
and Mark J. Bartlett of Waterville, former
ly of Montville, who graduated last yeai
from the U. of M. Law School. Mr. Morsi
is the son of Hon. L. C. Morse of Liberty

Miss Hannah Anderson of Portland is at
Mrs. J. G. Brooks’.
Mrs. C. G. Ferguson of Houlton is visiting friends in this city.
Mrs. Frank E. Pitt of Brookline, Mass., is
the guest of Mrs. J. G. Brooks.
Mrs. Joseph VV. Porter of Bangor is visiting her niece, Mrs. Samuel Adams.
Mr. and Mis. C. Walter Poor of Augusta
at Willow Cottage for two weeks.

are

Miss Mary Patterson is entertaining a
friend, Mrs. Eaton, at Mrs. J. G. Brooks'.
Mrs. Henry Staples went to Rockland
Monday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Staples.
John R. Dunton, Esip, spent Sunday with
the Castine Alumni Association at Sandypoint.
Mrs. Stephen Pierce went to Whitefield
Saturday to visit her daughter, Miss Maud
Pierce.
Carl P. G ifflu and wife

of

Lawrence,

Mass.,are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marion
E. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Esters of Gardiner,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. X. C.
Matthews.

Mass.,

Miss Maria L. Cobb of Rockland is visit-

ing Miss Frances Howes at her home

on

Franklin str- et.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Marshall and son
of Sioux Fails, South Dakota, are visiting
relatives in Belfast.
Misses Bertha and Helen Bird spent the
first of the week as guests at the Shales
cottage, at the Battery.
Mrs. Helen Collins and Mr. and Mrs. J.
1. Porter of Salem, Mass., have been guests
of Miss Frances Welch.
Mrs. John Davis and daughter Julia A.,
of Sandusky, Ohio, are the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. O. S. Vickery.
Miss Leona Achoru has returned to Belfast after a brief vacation and has resumed
her work in the Library.
Mrs. A'oung and the Misses Leta and
Hazel Young of Pittsfield are spending the
week at Windermere Park, Unity.
Mrs. W. A. Gentner of Hartford, ft., and
Mrs. M. E. Grown of Chelsea, Mass., arrived
Tuesday fora few weeks visit.
Miss Mary Robinson has returned from
two weeks visit w ith her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Robinson, in Gueksport.

a

Capt. and Mrs. J. F. McKeen left Tuesday for Sunset, Geer Isle, to visit Mrs. MeKeen's sister, Mrs. E. il. Colby.
Mrs. Carrie F. Pendleton and Miss
Hannah Anderson made a brief trip to
Islesboro and Castine the first of the week.
Mrs. William Stevens of Beverly, Mass.,
is visiting her brother and sister, Mr.
Frank Staples and Miss Pha bS Staples of
this city.
Misses Laura Whitmore and Anna Fisher
trained nurses of Worcester, Mass., me
stopping a few weeks at the Ramsey fnini
in

Xorthport.

Mrs. Phebe IL Means, after a visit of
several weeks in Northpor: with her niece,
Mrs. Mary G. Wood, has gone to her home
on Cedar street.
H. L. Kilgore, Colby ’08, who is spending
ins vacation in Smitbfield, visited friends
in Waterville the past week, returning to
Smithtieid Monday.
Mrs. George W.
Reynolds and liitle
daughter Katherine G., of Portland, are
visiting Mrs. Iv ynolds’ sister, Mrs. E. I
Stevens, Church street,
Mr.

Robert

C. Leonard ot Meriden,
few days in Belfast the past
week
He was called here by the illness of
Ills father, Mr. Thomas Leonard.

Conn., spent

a

Miss June K.

Hills is the guest of hei

sister, Mrs. Marion E. Brown. Mr. Brown
and family returned home Monday after a
few weeks sojourn at the Battery.
Edward F. Carrow, who spent a vacation
of two weeks with his parents, returned
last week to Lynn, Mass., where lie has a
situation with the Collins Hardware Co.
Mrs. C. W. Tildeu and .Misses Amy and
Mildred Tildeu of Hallowed were in this

city Monday on their way to Castine. Later
they will return to visit relatives in Belfast.
Misses Annie L. and Ethel G. Barr left

Monday for a visit m Boston. They were
accompanied by Mr. Hall Iloxie of ."sclmectady, N. Y.,who has been visiting in this
city.
Melville M. Bickford of Portland and
Miss Annie Heath of Augusta were in
town Tuesday to attend the wedding [
Miss Katherine P. Bickford and G. Harvey
Mattie Cross has returned to her home in
Morrill after visiting in North Deer Isle
and Rockland. She was the guest while in
Rockland of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Sherman.

Capt. I’eter McCaulder of the hark Penobscot is at bis home in llueksport for a
short visit. The bark arrived at New York
recently from Buenos Ayres and is now at
Boston.
Mr. Phiiip Worcester of Los Angies, Cal.,
visited his sister, Mrs. Frank Staples, recently on his way back to California after
a visit to his old home in the eastern part of
the State.
Frank Russ (Frances C.) was in the city
last Thursday and met some of his old
friends. Mr. Russ is !«i years old and says
he is feeling first rate and means to reach
the centur y mark.
Frank Retd, recently superintendent for
the Woodbury Granite Co., Woodbury, Vt.,
has taken the position of superintendent
for tire Mt. Waldo Granite Co. He is a native of Frankfort and has had much experience in the granite business.
Miss Nina F.

Poor arrived home from

Peacedale, R. 1., last Saturday to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Poor, Church
street.
She will remain until Sept, nth,
when she goes to Montclair, N. J., to take a
responsible position in the High school of
that. city.
The marriage of Miss Violetta Brown,
eldest daughter of Gen. and Mrs. John
Marshall Brown, State street, and Harold
L. Berry, soil of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred II.
Berry of Pine street, will occur the last of
the month. The affair will be the leading
social event of the season and will occur at
high noon at St. Luke's cathedral.—Portland Sunday Times.
Mrs. Charles Howard of Caribou, Mrs. I.
D. Robinson of Boston, Frank E. Logan of
Bangor, Mrs. M. A. Fendrich, Frank
Fendrich and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark of
Union, and John Clark of Kennebunk, were
in Belfast last Thursday to attend the funeral of Mr. Thomas P. Logan.

j

COLORS IN FAVOR. GLOVES. SHOES,
You and Jack would have enjoyed I
YACHTING
BREAKFAST ATTIRE.
[
exploring the building in which you regSUITS. JEWELRY.
be
would
afraid
were
but
you
istered,
laughed at or thought “fresh,” and that
[Correspondence of The .Journal.]
would not have suited you at all, aland
the “white fad" on the decline, ;
Is
siairs
the
up
though you knew that
down which the upper classmen swarm- may be asked after reviewing the gay ;
ed led to the gymnasium—and also to throngs at the Casino, the yachting ;
And the stone-iloored parties, the garden parties and the;
the chapel.
evening dances. Crimson or crushed
room directly ahead, which you knew
seen
by instinct must be the locker-room, strawberry colored suits are often
on cool days, with hats and parasols to
but
was
you
fascinating,
alluringly
match, and long silk gloves of several
were not to be tempted into any indiscretions, and turned your faces reso- shades of blue, green, lavender or brown
lutely toward the swinging doors at the (always in accordance with the costume)
front of the building. As they closed seem to indicate that colors will soon
behind you a walk about the campus rival white. Shoes for dressy wear are
suggested itself, and you strolled over in blue, green, bronze, or lavender with
in the direction of Fernald and Lord op.en-work sides and top, displaying
Halls, hardly daring to show your in- elegant lace hosiery (of plain colors)
terest in the buildings for fear you beneath.
NEGLIGEE ROBES

would be “spotted.” As you walked
you remembered your friend, the Jun-

private residences
dreams of beauty—made of soft Liberty
ior’s, advice to go over to practice
satin, crepe de Chine, plain or embroidsome time soon, and a glance at the
clock in Wingate Hall tower assured ered, batiste embroidery, mulls over
silken linings, and usually of Empire
you that the teams would probably be
at work. There were small groups of style, with square yokes and elbow
students around you, and from the bit sleeves. Ribbon bows and lace are unof conversation Jack overhead from sparingly used, the former usually in
At the Casino a number of
two fellows who passed you concluded contrast.
that their destination was the athletic little coats of silk, plain, flowered or
field, and quickening your steps and striped, are worn with skirts of lace,
keeping the two in sight you crossed net, mousseline or grenadine, and they
the path between Fernald and Win- are more or less elaborate, with emLingate Halls and kept straight on past broidered revers and chiffon frills.
the big dormatory, Oak Hall, remem- gerie toilettes also abound, with hat and
bering with awe the while, and re- parasol to match, and now and then one
counting to Jack, the stories of some of sees a stunning princess gown, worn by
the events there of which you had been a stately dame with a first claim to a
for breakfast at

are

by

You went

the ticket

stand, with-

THE

T

AlHTEVi

stopping this time, and on toward is here (so to speak) a sartorial baromTo The Editor of The Journal:
grandstand. Stopping outside the eter, and besides handsome white serge About a month ago, there passed away

out
the

fence, where

leaning,

lot of the fellows were

a

thrilled

your heart
for the tirst

suits trimmed with braid and taffeta
plaitings, dark crimson silk or blue silk
suits astonish the looker-on, unprepared
for anything so pronounced. Xot the
light China silk that catches every passing breeze, but the heaviest and richest silk that is made; the skirts plaited,
and gay little Eton jackets, sparkling
with fancy buttons and satin-finished
braid.

you
time upon the
looked
You
battleground of your college.
wondered if you would ever be out
there in your dirty canvas suit and
torn old sweater, putting out the best
you bad in you. for your college, and

hoped

you

a

as

mighty hope.
twenty-two tense,

As

you
active

looked at the
fellows whose every energy was bent
on the ball a mighty longing to be in
the midst of the fray took possession
of you. and when the high, clear voice
of the quarter chanted out a signal
w hose closing numbers chanced to be
the warning for one of your prep, school
team’s favorite plays you forgot everything and jumped forward with a start,
only to he brought back to earth and a
partial realization of affairs by Jack’s
restraining hand on your arm, and the
smiles on the faces of some of your
neighbors. Y'ou had forgotten that
you were a Freshman; forgotten that
you were a boy at all, and only longed
to he in the midst of that puffing, pantYou longed for the
ing throng.
struggle, for the feeling of the hall in
your hands, for the very breathlessness

of

the

Intently

battle.

OCT-DOOli LIFE TRYING.

doubt that all this outdoor life however delightful, is trying
to the complexion, aud the thickened
skin and wrinkles that result from the
exposure to hot summer suns, wind and
dust,are woeful souvenirs of happy days.
A little care and attention to the propThere is

seem

little

a

terrifying,

no

yon

and different

course adds to
exception,
the brilliancy of all entertainments.
Crosses of diamonds, pearls, rubies,
amethysts, aquamarine, emeralds, topaz, aud various ot,her stones, are depended by slender gold chains around
the neck, and are made of large or small
jewels and in great variety as to size.
As may well be imagined these are
charming additions to lace and silken
waists, not, however, interferring to
any great extent with the long neck

Jack, in company with the rest of the
spectators, started on your homeward

chain,

as

different ornaments afford

a

smaller as

off at their respective frat houses, on the way downtown. Jack had watched the practice
with a cooler, critical eye, and the walk
down town seemed short, you had so
much to talk about. Y'ou had caughl
up, before you left the college road,
with the two Seniors at your house,
fellows dropped

had been up to see practice foi
the lirst time and whose discussior
of the individual players, the team anc
who

prospects, proved

very

interesting

tc

you.
^vi lei

a

suppei juu

«uu »jau»v

while and then went

uimcu

uptown

however,

rudely awakened,

men,

aftei

to resent

of action in 1S64 and took an active
when Gen. Sheridan
made his historical ride. Mustered out
in 1S65, Col. Bolau entered upon an

part at Winchester,

to Mr.

The Waldo County Agricultural Society announce their classes for their
annual fair, which occurs over the Belfast track the first week of Sept. The
classes are popular ones and the Waldo
people always settle at the wire. A

good place,

to be sure.

without fear and without

The Maine stallion Stiletto redeemed

reputation Saturday at Readyille, I
by winning the 2.15 pace and taking a

his

Stiletto had been
new mark of 2.141-4.
rather unfortunate earlier in the sea-1
son, but has now got back into the good
graces of the race goers by winning a
good race in straight heats.—Turf, Farm
and Home.

OASTORIA.

Maine Naval

Reserves.

Which is Most Valuable

skimmed milk? Well, Comfort
Powder is no more like talcum powders
than cream is like skimmed milk. Comfort
Powder is far more healthy for the skin and
a hundred times more healing and soothing.
If you use anything but Comfort Powder on
yourself or baby you will make a mistake.
All our druggists sell it.

cream

or

Straight

From the Shoulder.

Sometime their arms shall close around us.
And the lost voices speak once more.”

Helen N. Packard.
Portland, Ore., July 31, 1905.
o
Bears the

Signature
of

Public Is Aroused.
The public is aroused to a knowledge of
the curative merits of that great medicinal
tonic, Electric Bitters, for sick stomach,
liver and kidneys. Mary H. Walters, of
546St. Clair Ave., Columbus, O., writes:
“For several months, I was given up to die.
I had fever and ague, my nerves were
wrecked; I oould not sleep, and my stomach
was so weak, from useless doctors’ drugs,
that I oould not eat. Soon after beginning
to take Electric Bitters I obtained relief,
and in a short time 1 was entirely cured.”
Guaranteed at R. H. Moody’s drug store;

Nobody expects the Lewiston Journal to be consistent; that is nobody does
who reads it. Nobody expects it to be
fair toward its opponents.
Nobody expects it to treat any subject or any man
or set of men decently for any great
length of time; but it has no right, any
more than an individual has, to lie about
matters on which it is well informed,
and it has no reasonable right to attempt
to monopolize all of the hypocrisy of the price
State.—Machias Union.

IA
CASTOR
For Infants and Children,
Always Bought

/if,

L/LaffK 4&CC4uAA

“Itching hemorrhoids

■

the plague of
my life. Was almost wild. Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly and permanently,
after dootors had failed.” C. F. Cornwell,
Valley Street, Saugerties, N. Y.
were

50c.

If you are troubled with dizzy spells,
headache, indigestion, constipation, Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will make you
well and keep you well. If it fails get your
money back. That’s fair. 3T cents.—R. H.

Moody.

conversation one

The Maine Experiment Station has for
years been engaged in breeding hens
for egg production.
By means of the trap
nest a systematic attempt is being made to
establish a productive strain by breeding
only from birds of known records. All the
breeding females now carried are tested
hens that have laid from 160 to 251 eggs in a
year ; and 150 pullets and hens whose mothAll
ers produced 200 or over, eggs per year.
males used in breeding these two classes
since 1901 had mothers that had laid 200 or
more eggs in a year.
BuUetin 117, just issued, contains an account of these experiments with a description of the houses now in use, and the
methods employed in feeding hens and
chickens, and will be sent free to all residents of Maine who apply to the AgricultuIn
ral Experiment Station, Orono, Me.
writing, please mention this paper.

Fuel bills cut such a figure—that we were very careful to
select the best furnace to sell,
A cheap furnace can’t be
compared with the Round Oak Fur
nace.
Get a

1
P

Round Oak Furnace
Lamp
As

,e

woman:

when shall we be mar-

Sixty

Years

Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.

fire under perfect control—bur
kind of fuel most convenient. m<i
saves money in fuel every day it rv
Pound for

Sighted.

St. John, N. F., Aug. 9. The steamKite, returned from Rowells Harbor, Northern Labrador, reports sighting ou August 3d a large three-masted,
slate-colored steamer with funnel abaft
the mainmast, in the mouth of Makoer

vick
ous

pound—ton

for ton—(coal

t

considered)—the Round Oak costs hany furnace of equal heating power
market, because other furnaces an.
where the Round Oak has solid
castings, making it the only
furnace made.

Dear Gus: I have solved the mother-inlaw problem, just give her regularly Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. It will make
her healthy, happy and docile as a lamb.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.—R. H. Moody

C. L.

; s

e

on,.

air

t.

t.ght

WRIGHT, Sole Agent

HAVE YOU TRIED

Quick Desserts that grocers are
selling? They are justly termed
•‘Easy to Wake” as all ingredients are in
the package. Three complete products—.

j

;

BELFAST, MAINE.

&

new

now

T>=Zerta
D-Zerta Perfect Jelly
Dessert at 10c. per package, and D-Zerta
Cream
Ice
Powder, 2-packages for 23
cents. Five choice flavors of each. A
trial will convince you how easy it is to
have the finest desserts with no labor
and little expense. Order to-day.

E have In stock
full line of

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR WINTER'S

to receive orders for Ant
Coal, and have for sale the Scranton, Wilke
and Lattimer Lehigh Coals at the following
We

are now

prepared

per ton delivered in barrels and
7.10 per ton delivered in dump cart.
6.85 per ton taken at the wharf.
Lehigh Coal 25 cents per ton higher.

$7.25

Colors ground In oil and dry, In fact,
everything used in painting. Also

From these prices we allow 25 cents per ton disc
within ten days from date of delivery.
These prices are for orders received previous t
and delivery previous to November 1st, reserving the
without notice.
vance prices after Sept.
We

hope

to be

our

We also have

favored with your order, which
preparation and delivery.
the

Maryland Companies Geo

Cumberland Coal for blacksmith

SIBLEYJOMY,
3* Pipe Fittings!:"
In order to save our customers both time and trouble. v*e
have placed in stock a complete line of Malleable ard Cas'

GOODS FOR

Iron Pipe Fittings and Valves.
inclusive.

Sizes 1-2 to 2 1-2 rcht

ROLLER

CO

DUPLEX

BELFAST, MAINE.
Agents

for Gratcn &

ME NT

LOBSTERS AND CLAMS
SERVED IN ALL STYLES.
3m‘24

Telephone 72-4

Caps for Ladies

.hammocks:
A CHOICE LINE OF HAMMOCKS
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

The

undersigned offers for sale the 100 acre

shore road half way between
Belfast and Searsport, Me., known as PENOBSCOT FARM. Buildings are in first-eiass condition; new barn 94x40 feet, tie-up for 20 cows;

farm situated

OUR RECORD
36,300 former pupiS
itself. Shorthand. Idmal and Civil Serve-

|

Best teachers and r<»
modern and effect iv-

EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT

FARM FOR SALE

Belts, all prices.

6t

TABLE-D’HOTE 75 CENTS.

Coffee.

Gloves.

54.

South Shore. Northport Camp Ground.

Olives
Chowder,
French Fry,
Steamed or Fried Clams,
T3
Broiled Phil. Squab,
Semp Balls
Vegetable Salad.
Crackers,
Gorgonzola Cheese,

Hosiery,

BUSHING
Telephone

Knight Mfg. Co.’s Oak Tanned Leather

Lobster

Union Suits,

]

WAQUOIT,

THE

Bathing Suits,
Bathing Trunks.

use.

THE SWAN &

Mitchell & Trussell.

Negligee Shirts,

■

best attention in the

Open evenings.

on

places all stwi«
qualified. New pm

which
as

any time.

Tuition
month. Send for free {

120 Boylston St.
Near ltoyUtmi

Y<
i

St. S

;j

BOSTON, MASS

]

sw.u

running water in barn and house; new dairy
building 30x12; new carriage house 50x25; new ice
house, capacity 25 tons; new wood furnace in (
house. House has 10 finished rooms. Telephone I
connection and two mails daily. Property, will
Any size from a few himdr*
All have shore frontAin \'
be divided to suit buyer, in case the whole is not
Cove. Fine view el
Saturday
wanted. Apply to
also have a lnrire list <>f rit\ \
all sizes ami prices. Send mi
F.
DANA LAWRENCE. Belfast, Me.
I
Heal Estate \ _■
tf30

COTTAGE L

Dwight P. Palmer,
Masonic

;

for the Scranton and Wilkesbarre:

Brushes.

Automobile

m

First Quality Tnoroughly Prepared Coal

a

PAINTS,
OILS,
Varnishes,

chasing.

COAL!

COAL!

Quick Pudding and

An

Steamer Roosevelt

t

a

some

For Over

UKj

heat—where and when you want j;

ried?’
‘But I promised my wife, sweetheart, that I would never marry a second time.’
“The young girl, beautiful in the flattering moonlight, murmured:
‘Would you cast me off for the sake
of a promise to a dead woman?”
‘But she isn’t dead yet,’ said the
fickle sailor.”

the

as a

(furnished FREE). When your ly
Oak Furnace is installed—you
ample heat—healthful heat—the

tropics passed between him and a young
‘Then, Jack,

Easily Regulated

—and the scientific, carefully
fig :rt<j
out plan, made especially for your h ,

moonlight night in the

Tlie Naval Reserves, M. S. N. G., the best assortment of
Lieut, Harry Bigelow, commanding,
were taken on board the U. S. cruiser
amps, Tinware,
Cattanooga at Portland AVednesday
morning, Aug. 9th, at 9 o’oclock, and
Nickelplated Copstarted at noon on their annual cruise.
per Goods,
The officers and men of the Reserves
were merged with the regular crew of
Ranges and
the vessel and were under the same
Woodenware,
in
the
regular
discipline and engaged
The cruise
drill and routine work.
In the city.
covered seven days at sea and ended at
at Portland, August 16th.
Be sure to see our stock before pur

Poultry Experiments.

1

“The fellow is like the fickle sailor of
the old romance. This sailor was strong,
handsome and gay. The girls liked him
and he liked the girls. The following

_/f Tlffl Kind You Have Alwa>s BOUgM

Bean the

f Don't Waste Your Fuel?!

oughly.

I. P. Heald of Troy exchanged the
race mare Winnie Wilkes, 2.21 1-4,
with I. W. Pottle of Portland for Bum
Weaver by Select Nelson, and S700.
This mare can step three miles in 2.20
and should be a good winner in Mr.
Pottle’s hands.

He left many hearts to mourn him

and his name will long be remembered,
This pretty frock, the illustration of
both' by his loving friends and by the
which is supplied by The Delineator, is
many to whom he ever held out the
of orchid louisine trimmed with “all helping hand and the ready purse.
over” and edge lace and fringed ribbon. “Still ou the lips of all we question,
The huger of God’s silence lies,
Gathers are employed in adjusting the
Shall the lost hand in ours be folded,
full portion of the yoke, and the fastenWill the shut eyelids ever rise?
ing is at the back. Three rutiles are 0 friends, no proof beyond this yearning,
This outburst of our souls we need,
employed on a five-gored foundation
with darts at the sides and an inverted God will not mock the hope He giveth
No love He prompts can vainly plead.
box plait at the back.
So let us bow our heads in silence,
Verona Clarke.
And call our loved ones o’er and o’er

Mayor Weaver of the awakened city
)f Philadelphia was talking to a reportsr about a very astute and wily politician.
“It is difficult,” said the Mayor, “to
get this man to do anything he doesn’t
want to do.
Cornered, he advances argument after argument against the
He
jourse you desire him to pursue.
begins with weak arguments. You
think you’ve got him. But just as victory appears assured he puts forth a
final argument that is insuperable—a
final argument that floors you thor-

good

and

the sunrise table lands of God.

later on,

Three spectres that threaten baby’s life
Cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberrj
never fails to conquer them.

quick

lived,
blemish, to join his many loved comrades, who have pitched their tents on

want Fresh-men.”

Bears the
Signature of

he was

such interference and have such wrongs
righted.
The history of the regiment is a well
Mustered into service in
known one.
1S01, it took a brilliant part in the Port
Hudson and New Orleans campaigns,
and was called into the Virginia field

he had

it seemed that you had hard-

The Kind You Have

promotions,

x

TURF TOPICS.

the soldiers of the civil

to

passed

and Mrs. Russell Patten, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Baker, Mr. and Mrs. William
Packard, for furnishing ice cream and
watermelon for the party.
Much credit is due the president,
Leslie Miller, and the secretary, Annie
Eveleth, for their efforts that made
this picnic so enjoyable.

by

from the Great Commander
it found him pursuing his favorite
pastime. It had long been his expressed wish to go suddenly and he went as

ly been asleep a minute when Jack was
shaking you by the arm, and bidding
you to “wake up and put on some old
tilings.” Half dazed, you wondered if
there was a fire, but before Jack had
time to say anything, your mental
question was answered, for from up
the street came the sound of many feet,
and the ominous repeated cry of voices
in concert saying, “We want Freshwe

earned

190(1.
A vote of thanks was

came

iui

You were rewarded by a
the mail.
welcome letter from borne and also by
a sbortei one on tell-tale monogramed
You rather resented Jack’s
paper.
grin, when he saw that, but you went
back to your reading about the pro
sportive picnic and the chalingdish
spread as if you hadn’t noticed it.
Yon bad agreed to turn in early that
night for—well, you bad decided that
you might need all the energy you
could store up for the next day, so by
nine o’clock you had finished your letter- \vriting’, and it was “lights out” for
you and Jack.
Your anticipated slumbers were destined to be

blessings

August,

shortly after,
Grand Bank Prospects.
for many years was engaged in the oil
acN.
Y.
After
From
all
in
business
Brooklyn,
appearances the salt bankers will do well on their second
quiring wealth sufficient for all reason- aDd conditions have not been so trips,
promable needs he retired, and for a number
ising for second trips in this branch of
of years had made his summer home at the fishery for some time. Last year
beautiful Castine, and spent his winters there was a great scarcity of bait and
did poorly
His beautiful home in fish and the fleet as a whole
in New York.
on their second trip, but this year squid
Castine has long been the admiration are reported plentiful on Grand Bank
of the birds of passage who hover and fishing is reported good on the
Col. Bolan Flemish Cap and also in the Gulf of St,
around the Maine coast.
Lawrence and other well known fishing
was devoted to yachting, and owned a
spots. As the demand for salt cod is
Much of his life (rood, there is reason to believe that the
very beautiful one.
during the summer season was spent present fine prices for salt bank cod
will be at least maintained.—Gloucester
on the charming waters of Penobscot
Times.
swift
order
short
and
when
the
and
bay,

walk. You were about in
of the group as it left the campus, and

its

the

active business life

the middle change.

perceptibly

enjoying

now

is an

resolved to lose no time in getting out
your “togs.” which greatly to the disgust of your mother you had insisted
upon packing with far more care than
you had bestowed upon your despised
“black suit.” When practice was over,
and the weary, dirty, perspiring hoys ran
past you to the dressing room, you and

began

than ordinary notice, and one whose
passing home left a vacancy in the
hearts’of many, especially among his
old comrades with whom he served
from ’01 to ’65. Col. A. K. Bolan, late
of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Castine, Maine,
entered the civil war in the fall of 1861,
and speedily rose from the ranks and
was promoted to be captain of Co. F.,
14th Maine Regiment in April, 1862. In
1863 he was made major, in 1865 Lieut.
Colonel and Colonel of the 14th. After
a period of 40 years this simple record
may seem tame and prosaic to the
second and third generations who are

war; but to
those who know the brilliant record of
Col. Bolan's regiment of sturdy lumberOn returning men, and the steady and persistent
comfort and beauty.
after such exposures, bathe the face in hardships it endured, the passing of
water as hot as can be borne; dry with the brave and fearless Colonel is more
a soft towel—dabbing not rubbing the than an episode in the daily current of
skin, then apply Pond’s Extract freely, human existence.
During the four years of Col. Bolau’s
letting it dry in, and renew the application several times where the burn is soldier life his greatest characteristics
deep aud the skin irritated. Dust on a were devotion to duty, unflinching
little good powder, and not ouly will bravery, and loyal friendship for and
I you be at once made comfortable, but confidence in the men under his comall future evil results will be avoided. mand. Quick to recognize merit in his
The use of a good face cream before men who were in line of promotion, he
never suffered favoritism to interfere
going out helps to prevent sunburn.
with strict justice, and if undue influTIIE JEWELRY WORN THIS SEASON
ence was used in any direction in regard
and of

what you had been used to, but
yon noticed that even the rebuked ones
took it all with good nature and you

the

from earth a man who deserves more

treatment of the skin will prevent
these ill effects, and make for
both

from

to grow

assoAugust 9th the Sprattite Picnic
ciation held its annual meeting and
dinner at Squaw Point, Hampden.
This was the most successful of all the
gatherings held by the association, and
had the largest number present. Prof.
Frank Spratt and wife, now of Providence, R. I., were present. After a
bountiful repast served in the pavilion,
an
interesting symposium followed
The president, Leslie Miller, extended
a cordial welcome from the association
to Prof. Spratt and wife
Prof. Spratt responded in his usually
bright manner, moving his “schoolmates” to laughter by his wit, and almost to tears by touching reminiscences.
Among the other after-dinner
speakers were:Charles Taylor of Wellesley. Mass ; Dr. Henry Webber of Winterport, Me.; Evangeline Taylor of
Glasgow, Mont.; Horace B. Reed of
Orrington; Edgar Emery of Bangor;
Grace M. Reed of Springfield, Mass.,
and William Packard of Newburgh.
Several letters from absent Sprattites
were read.
In the business meeting the folio wing
officers were elected for the ensuing
vice
year: President, Leslie Miller;
president, William Packard; secretary
and treasurer, Annie Eveleth.
A committee consisting of Dr. Webber, Annie Eveleth and Mary Hopkins
was chosen to look up records of all the
Sprattites and present same at the next
meeting, the second Wednesday in

er

watched the practice, and heard the
coach's tirade of abuse. His hammei
and tongs method of going at one did

it

COLONEL A. K. BOLAN.

SL IT

The Fickle Sailor.

Picnic Association.

,,

A mother’s kwe starts a man or woman
the right path. The right remedy at
the right time fits a mother fix the ordeal.
Motherhood is often looked forward to
with feelings of great dread by tmoet women.
At seek a tune when she is nervous,
dyspeptic, irritable and in need of a uterine
tomo—something which will calm the nervous system through the special organa, and
a strength builder, she wifi find Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription just what is needed.
Here is a medicine that has stood the test
of a third of a oentnry with approval, in
that time it haa sold more largely than any
other remedy put up specially for woman’s
weaknesses. It is guaranteed by the proprietors not to contain a particle of alcohol
—which could only do harm to a sensitive
system
•
The World’s Dispensary Medical Association, of Bufialo, N. Y., proprietors of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, offer a $500
reward for women who cannot be cured of
Leucorrheu, Female Weakness, Prolapsus,
or Falling of Womb.
All they ask is a fair
and reasonable trial of their meanB of cure.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constipation, biliousness and headache.
on

perfect figure.

told.

Sprettite

The

A FRESHMAN AT U. OF M. FASHIONS AT NEWPORT.

Temple. Belfast, Me.

\
1
j
I

_

Bay, steaming north with numericebergs in the vicinity. It is beshe was the Peary steamer

lieved

Roosevelt.

Accidents come with distressing frequency
the farm. Cuts, bruises, stings, sprains.
Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil relieves the pain
instantly. Never safe without it.
on

Belfast Fuel Sc

It is said by the Portland Advertiser
that Mr. Sandford will bring back with
him from Europe new followers for
Shiloh, and money enough to tide his
people over for some time to come.
The Advertiser does not believe that
Sandford or Sanfordism “will reach the
end of their rope for some time.”

Co.
ton,

§] 28

Egg, Stove and Chestnut (at wharf), per ton..

0,85

Egg, Stove and Chestnut, delivered and put in (on level), per

President Samuel Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor has decided to visit Maine, and will deliver
two addresses, one in Rockland and one
in Vinalhaven. On account of the ap
proach of Labor Day and the coming
convention of the American Federation
of Labor, President Gompers will only
spend five days in Maine.

Burglars entered the hardware store
of H. E. Buck, Bucksport, one night
last week, broke into desks and cash
register, and ransacked the safe, which
They secured nothing
was unlocked.
of value but left behind a loaded revolver.

Hay

Big Vein Lehigh 25 cents per ton extra.
A discount of 25 cents per ton will be made from the abov.
prices for CASH within TEN DAYS from delivery of to

GEORGIA CREEK CUMBERLAND COAL,
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL,
XIW'
WOOD OF AU
All coal guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery.
2y"SPECIAL ATTENTION given to delivery outside city limits.

IS OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE.

VVE GUARANTEE IT

i

Telephone connection,

41-4

0w3l

j

j

Correspondence.

County
v

f1'

PROSPECT FERRY.

IiALLDALfi.
A large crop of hay has been secured but
the apple crop in this locality will be very
light.Mrs. Addie Plummer and Mrs.
Florence Clement, who have been very sick,

INC01.NVII.L13.
in town
[ay....Mr. and Mrs. Thorndike
1
and daughter Leola and friend
-if Thomaston were guests at
case Sunday—W. II. McCoy,
wife has been stopping at the
lias returned to his business
Mrs. McCoy will remain here
.lays and then visit Belfast and
amp Ground before returning

assell of Rockland

Mrs. N. J. Heagan and Miss
Clara Allen
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elden
Pendleton in
Stockton several days last
week....Rev.
Wm. 1. Ray of
Cambridge, Mass., visited
relatives and friends here last waaIc

was

EIaoe attended the me'et'GiBVBtavoV0ln 1th.8 ?un<1ay....
Mr. and Mrs.

ARre^Frv8!!??4
r ry left here
Allred

for Lamoine last
^*r8- frank Perkins and Miss
returned to their home in
are improving.Mrs. Green of Brewer is
N. H., last week_F. G.
Janies
I visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. F. Erskine. Milford,
spent
with his family here reSunday
and Mrs. J. E. Hall left last Mon| —Mr.
turning to Bangor Monday morning..
day for Grelton, Ohio, where they will reGruhy spent Saturday and Sunday
main several weeks
Misses Inez Hall P®°rge
with his wife,
returning to Boston last
and Sadie Wright, who have been visiting
of Boston and Miss
relatives here, left for Belfast last Saturday. Dallard !,V
of Brookiin, Me., called on Mr. and
H. 0. Trundy of Monmouth is visiting
one
Sf8'
day last week....
friends here—Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Erskine
»£?rie. Staples of Providence, R. I.,
are stopping at J. F„
Hall's while the and Miss
Jennfe
Devereaux
of Brooklyn,
family are away....“Uncle” Oliver Whitfrmuds here one day last
ten of Unity attended church here last Sunweek....Edgar Harriman has gone to
Kev.
Mr.
Brown
went
to
his
day....
home
Portland, to cook in a hotel.
in Brunswick for a vacation last Monday.
F. A. Myrick was in Belfast on business
EIlis.an.d son Richard of
>torthneld, Vt., are visiting relatives here.
last week
Miss Edie Bryant is critically

rnrl>r8

—

iiMrS;.,Koy!1.
Ml8- (■'Uurri"ian

—

>u

in town last week
William
Mrs.
,.l daughter are visiting Mrs.
Mr.
ther, Mrs. Nellie Cook
email Shepherd were guests at
> tlie past week....Mr. Jarvis
...imily from Massachusetts are
o-w" weeks with Mrs. Abbie
Clara Boulter of Waterville
Vugustllth_Mrs. Reuben
Boston and Mrs. Agnes Weeks
Aten, Mass., are spending a few
Bellows... Mrs. Lennie
.,,ive
and Forest, are at Mrs. Cora
Miss Lucv K. Ayer of Boston
oilers', p. W. Ayers, last Baton! Mrs. Kugene Maples of
;
(’., are at J. W. Libby’s.
l.iuscott
Mr.

was

and

ss.■

—

Vr?Jte<*
ar^»

—

—

Mrs. Norwood and sou Harry, who have
been visiting in town, have returned to

Massachusetts.Willard Morrill and
Oscar Wilkins spent a few days in Castine

■

VILI.K.

skinner and Mr. and Mrs.
have been visiting Mrs.
Mrs. Nan Eastman and
a
Rockland were the
of
uother last Sunday-Mrs.
of Melrose, Mass., is visitGeorgia Pease—
or, Mrs.
,i
Boston is stopping a few
wile’s mother, Mrs. Sarah
o. 1“. Fuller of Camden has
r parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Q.
t.M few days, and is accomniece Miss Minnie Leighr of
Miss_Prof. F. F. Phillips of
: ;h, Mass., has been in town
aivs visiting relatives and old
ami attending the Prescott
ovule High school reunions.
Lama of Boston has been
,-,v davs with her aunt, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingsbury
: m ill have been visiting her
leorgia Pease.
i\

last

week
Mr. and Mrs. Drayton are parted, letting the derrick down
and when
spending the summer at Kiehard Greer’s_ the mast fell it
just cleared Mr. Holmes....
Mr. Geo. Knight entertained his friends last Mrs.
who
Seekins,
was injured some time
Saturday evening with his tine phonograph, ago by being thrown from
her carriage, is
lee cream and lemonade were served and a
slowly
gaining—The
many friends of Mr.
very enjoyable evening was spent_Mrs. and Mrs. Albert Damm
will be sorry to
A. Cunningham is visiting in town_Mrs.
learn that they are both sick....The Head
Jordan and Mrs. McCleod and daughter are of the
Pond Sunday school had a concert
in
town
Mr. Willard Morrill en- last
visiting
Sunday and are to have a picnic soon.
tertained a party of f rieuds on his birthday, ....Hattie
has gone to Searsport,
Aug. sth, at the home of his parents, Mr. where she Phillips
has imployment
There is to
and Mrs. W. A. Morrill. The young folks be a ball
on
the
game
enjoyed dancing in the hall, which was Miss Ethelyn Moody isheights Saturday....
convalescing
rapidvery prettily decorated with potted plants. ly— Isaac McKeen and son
Perley have
Music was furnished by an organ, violin returned to
Woburn, Mass....Mrs. Briggs
and phonograph.
Ice cream, cake and of
Searsport and Miss Vaughn of Amsebury,
lemonade were served.
Mass., were the guests of Mrs. Wm. Clem—

—

—

The Kicker Brothers from the Samoset,
Rockland, dined at the Nevens House
Sirs.
Silicia Farrow of
August 8th
—

Greenville, California, visited her brother,
Mr. K. Ness, last week
Mrs. Nellie
Sayward of Haverhill, Mass., was the guest

of Sirs. .Jane Ness last week.Mrs.
Frances Bair has gone to Camden to visit
her sister, Mrs. Abbott, and will return to
Her
1’alatka, Florida, September 1st.
brother, Clifford Ness, will accompany her.
Miss Linnie B. Treadwell of Portland
gave an address before the Grange last
Wednesday evening in behalf of the Maine
Children’s Home Society in Augusta... Rev.
C. F. Beebee is attending the Itinerant’s
Summer school in Northport this week_
V. A. Simmons gave a complimentary
social Friday evening to all who aided him
the night of the fire. Cake and ice cream
were
served—Mrs. Edmund
Bieknell,
Miss Ruth and Master Winthrop Sargent
of Lawrence, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Dyer—Mrs. George Kelso
is spending the week in Northport_Mrs.
Myria Bryant and son Omar were in town
last Sunday.
—

who has been visiting relarndike and Belfast, went to

Hampshire, Saturday.
Small and Bessie Higgins
a days in Belfast recently
\. Ferguson was the guest of
:,les in Jackson a lew days last

\.-w

—

—

MOKKILL.

represented—Minnesota,

Mrs. Eliuda Gray and her friend, Miss
Boswortli, from Providence. R. 1., are enjoying their vacation at Mrs. Gray’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Merriam.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Shepherd from Mass.,
are the guests of their daughter, Mrs. N. R.
Cross.
Miss Winnie Dodge of Freedom
nov
was also at Mr. Cross’ last Saturday and
which reached us the past Sunday—Mrs. Frank Blake, Mrs. Abby
icasual length and severity, Mears and Austin Sheldon from Mass, are
relatives in town_Miss Emma
heard of no eases of pros- visiting
Paul from Malden is visiting her brother
are
fanners
here-Mrs.
Ada McDermid and two
vicinity....Most
J.eir haying, an average crop children have been visitors at her sister’s,
irvestedand in fine condition. Mrs. Cynthia Blood_Mr. and Mrs. John
nearly ripe and ready for F. Vickery report a fine time on the excur-viable gardens now supply sion to Togus last Thursday. The same day
.Me.The members of the twenty-two of our citizens attended Waldo
school gave an interesting Co. Veteran Association at East Belfast_
...
ty, Aug. 13th. The selections Mrs. Mabel Richards has sold her place
; and were well rendered
here in Morrill to Mr. Andrew Woodbury,
Jr., formerly of this town, and moved to Thomastou last Saturday_
lisworth, has been visiting Miss Noyes from Marlboro, Mass., is visit: an absence of over thirty
ing her sister, Mrs. Elisha Brown. .Roscoe
i.t:
Hussey recently visited Simmons from Providence, R. 1., is spend; ingtieid, Mass., and his son,
ing a short vacation at his father’s_Mrs.
a Beverly, Mass.Walter
Linda ilatcii and daughter, Mabel, and
with
is
stopping
Mrs. Alvesta Hatch and daughter, Bertha,
-tmry, Mass.,

aoi. Massachusetts and Maine,
o-l. family and friends passed
at Windermere I‘ark-Rev.
'-■mill and wife of Brooks atat the Centre church last

■■

—

i

and is very
family groups, etc.Mrs.
of
Lillian
Johnson)
ormerly
vs., is visiting her parents
He has

a

camera

llusseyof Fitchburg, Mass.,

home .M rs.
Frank of West
1 last week and are visiting
and Mrs. A. J. Simmons.

vacation at
ice and son

Low of Salem, Mass., has
;; er of the church a generous
—d in the repairs. Mrs. Low
X. Stevens of this place and
1 a strong interest in the welvn.
She makes the Sunday
..-Unas present each year of
a. inks
for their library.
mklee of Brockton, Mass., is
<1
X'.
Stevens.Several
bike place in the schools^this
,n Leemau and Miss Flora
enter
Farmington Normal
Miss Mary A. Brown, who has
illage Primary for several
vn
elected to a position in
iss., the school to open October
f the teachers will be given
a: you see
Ed. Mitchell conit is an eight pound boy—
lias returned from a week’s
ut_The item in last week’s
•Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Lavey of
Mass., announce the marriage
.d.ter Julia Knowlton, to Mr.
d this village,” should have
The
re the engagement,” etc.
n
from the Liberty eorrea daily paper and the error
unintentional on the part of
■

4

n

i:.

whist party of this season
-t Friday evening by Mr. and
.man of Boston, in their new
1 tie
Highland.” Prizes were
l.rst prize was won by Mrs.
■f this plaee; second prize by
titiun of Marlboro, Mass.; con41 is. Capt. Pendleton of Lin•-ntlemen’s tirst prize was won
•••nee Ilallett (acting as gentlekling, Mass; second prize by
f ibis village; consolation by
B Carver (acting as gentleiollowing were present: Mr.
M. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. L.
varies F. Carver and daughter,
in, Miss Drinkwater, Ernesl
K1 la. Pendleton, Mrs. Capt.
1 laughter, Miss Lucy FreeCoombs of this place; Mr
V. Pitman, Marlboro, Mass,
veil and wife and Mrs. Geo
oston; Mrs. Nellie Luring
Jennie Davis and sister
my Crehore and wife, Mrs
f Boston; Capt. Driukwatei
mluville—The hay crop i:
,rvested, and no4v comes thi
mi boarders, which is fully a.
year vvitli quality about till
farmers are beginning ti i
more money in the boarders
invested, than anything he cai |
y readily consume all tin
hi ,
", cream, and green stutf
ml lie is saved the trouble o
in town and violating the pro
Tie Sturgis bill before geltil). ;
The farmers’ annual picnic ti 1
Barker’s grove. Wednesday, Aug
iked forward to with mucl t
all. In the. evening a socia 1■
:.g

...-

—

.s,

were

ents Friday....Angie
King has returned
from Bangor and is with her aunt, Mrs.
Grace Marr—Frank Knowlton has cut the
hay in the town cemetery.Mrs. John
Morrill and Perley McKeen were the guests
or Mrs. Gilbert Morrill of Brooks
Friday.
Most of the farmers are through haying
and report a line crop; and now comes the
harvesting of the grain
Quite a number
went to Portland Sunday on an excursion.

StABSffltlST.

lit:.

M. E. Pitman of Belfast is
w eek of Sir. and Mrs. V. N.
Windermere Park.Ex-Gov.
Vickerv and ladies of Augusii.ugh town last Saturday in an
Rev. and Mrs. K. A.
i.g ear
--nests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross C.
.-Saturday afternoon.At a
m Centre church live dif-

SWANVILLE CENTRE.
Foster Small is to teach the school in district No. 8.... Harrison
Cunningham and
others are building over the Holmes
bridge
and F. 0. Holmes came very near a serious
accideut there.
One of the wire cables

BfiLMONT.

..

1

returned last

week from

—

CEJiTRE MONTVILLE.
George Edmunds bought a threshing machine last week of Mason & Ilall of Belfast
and will thresh all grain brought to him.
He has employed J. W. Wentworth to work
with him on shares.
Last Monday Mr.
Edmunds bought a planer of Frank Bennett for his work shop—Charles Bowen
and wife of Brooks visited relatives last
week in Montville, Liberty and Searsmont.
Alien Goodwin visited friends in Palermo last week
Cora A. Goodwin visited
her cousin, Hattie Clough, in Liberty last
Saturday- and Sunday.Mrs. Aliena
(Richards) Oxtou went to W’aterville last
week where she expects to procure a situation— Mrs. Julia Barter has returned
from South Montville and is visiting her
sister, Adelia Keller—Ira D. Cram is having a new roof put on his stave mill. E. E.
Tasker has charge of the work_Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Latun, who have been visiting
Mrs. Eliza F. Beau and other friends, have
returned to Marblehead, Mass—Mrs. W.
I). Tasker was seriously ill last week
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Palmer of Reading,
-Mass., who have been guests of his mother,
Mrs. Clara R. Palmer, and other relatives,
returned home last week
Mrs. Ralph. 41.
Carter accompanied her husband on oue of
bis regular business trips a part of last
week
Miss Della H. Kane is in Rockland
for a time.Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Foster
entertained a party from Belfast august
llith.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Darby, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darby, Mr. and
Mrs. George Darby, Bert Darby, Miss Millie Darby, Mr. and Mrs. W'm. Staples, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Darby, Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Coicord and Master Karl Darby...
Harry M, Daniels, who is fitting himself
for the Universalist ministry at the St.
Lawrence University, X. Y., is at home for
a vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Daniels.

three weeks
Mr. aud
stay at Northport Campground
Mrs. Silas storer, Mr. Oscar Storer and
Rev. and Mrs. Wiggiu were at the Campground last week... The fall terms of
school are to begin Monday, Sept. 4th,
with Miss Annabel Johnson as the teacher
in No. 3, Mrs. Gertrude l’aul as teacher of
the Primary, and Mr. Frank G. Smith of
Coriuna as teacher of the free High school.
a

—

Mr. ZinirilBryant, an old resident of Troy,
passed away Aug. 8th, after a long illness,
aged Sti years. The funeral services were
at his late home on Friday, the 11th, an dinterment in the East Troy Cemetery.... Mr.
Abner Green died Aug. 11th at his home at
West Troy. He had been ill a long time

—

—

—

—

—

It will wash and not rub off
This complexion all envy me.
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.—R.

U. Moody.

Sharp

Practice.

Thomas, at the Indian Harbor
Yacht Club, was commiserating a
motor boat captain who had been jockeyed out of a race.
E. K.

“Between the Swift and the Dart”
said Mr. Thomas, “you were pretty
badly done. Y'ou were the victim of
sharp practice. You remind me of a
colored man who lay ill of a fever.
“This colored man was treated for a
time by one doctor, and then another
doctor for some reason came and took
the first one’s place.
The
second
physician made a
thorough examination of the patient.
At the end he said:
‘Did the other doctor take your

OFT IN THE STILLY NIGHT.

One of the most popular of modern
song writers was Thomas Moore, who
not only wrote the words, but frequently composed the music. He was also
an accomplished musician and singer,
and has been known to sit down at the
piano and in a few minutes compose
the words and music of a song and sing
it.
Tom Moore was born up stairs over a
grocery store on Angier street, Dublin,
Ireland, May 28, 1779. While the father
was attending to his duties down stairs
in his shop the mother devoted herself
to taking care of babifis and household
work up stairs. She was a woman of
more than ordinary intellect and character, and for her Tom’s love never
diminished. After the death of both
over 4,000 letters, written in the most
endearing terms by him, were found
among her papers.
His marriage to Bessie Dyke, an actress, was a happy one, but much sorrow came to him in his late years. His
eldest son turned out badly, the second
son died in youth and his only daughter
met a tragic fate. She was kissing her
hand to her father as he was going
down the stairs one day, and fell over
the banister and was killed.
Moore
was of the more jovial nature and tender hearted to the extreme. The death
of his children changed his nature and
he never after sang in public as lie was
fond of doing.
“Oft in the Stilly Night,” of which
he was author and" composer, he sang
It has
with entrancing sweetness.
been extensively paraded, but it nevertheless remains a perfect poem and a

perfect

SUMMER STOCK
....OF...

—

Dapple on cheek of the apple and plum ;
Honey-bees droning a die-away hum ;

Swales in a shimmer and dales in a doze—
Midsummer comes and midsummer goes ;
Darting of dragon-Jiy, flutter of moth ;
Barley in windrow and wheat in the
swarth;
Hush-song and thrush-song!—the motherbird knows!-1
Midsummer comes and midsummer goes;
and nounlight all glamour and

Moonlight
gleam;

Hillside and riliside a thrall ;o the dream;
Capture the rapture before the days close.
Midsummer comes and midsummer goes!
—Clinton Scollard in the Cosmopolitan.
The Kennebec
The

crop from the
of Waterville and the sur-

reports

outskirts

Hay Crop.

of the

hay

rounding towns are that never was hay
cut and put away in such splendid shape
as the present year, though there is a
shortage of about 20 per cent from last
year. This is due to the fact that it
matured a bit early and most of the farmers were a little too hurried in cutting
it. Most of the hay would have stood a
week longer without becoming overripe.—Waterville Mail.

to Wear.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

CICKNESS will come to all, and when
^ it comes
you need the best of medicines. No matter how skillful your physician may ue, if the medicines are not
pure, strong and fresh, his visits will be
of little her etit. Our stock of drugs and
medicines are C. P. (Chemically Pure)
and can be depended upon for purity,
strength and freshness. We take the

|

ALWAYS

utmost care in
can
as

handling

drugs,

our

and

guarantee accuracy. Our prices

quality

low as

will

are

permit.

COHMIir,

Feed

Poultry

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tt MU WRAY STRUT, NEW VORR «mf.

MICO-SPAR CUBICAL GRIT:
The latest and best form in which
to

supply

one

of the hen’s necesi-

ties.

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS:
The old reliable: carefully prepared and thoroughly screened.
WHEAT:

ON, SILVER MOON.

Both smoky and pinched.

BARLEY:
A chance to give the hens a

Union soldiers from a Confederate
stockade at Tyler, Tex., during the war.
A tunnel had been partially completed
when news reached the prisoners that
General Banks was within a hundred
miles. The adventurous boys decided
that the tunnel route was too tedious
to complete, so they undermined one of
the logs that formed a portion of the
high fence, and one rainy night they
fastened a rope around it. !8orue of
their comrades gathered in a distant

portion of the grounds and just as the
rope was drawn in and the men dashed
through the opening there was a rift in
the clouds through which the moon
shown brightly, and these words rang
out in the night air and attracted the
attention of the guards to that part of
the encampment:
“Roll on, silver moon,
Guide the traveler on his way."
The words of the entire song are as
follows:
As I strayed from my cot at the close of
the day,
‘Mid the ravishing beauties of June
‘Neath a jessamine shade I espied a fair
maid,

me

full

Oh, my Edwin, his equal was never.
But alas, he is dead, and gone to his death’s
bed,

Cut down like a rose in full bloom,
And alone doth he sleep, while I thus sadly
weep
'Neath thy soft silver light, gentle moon.
id is lone grave I’ll seeout until morning appears,
And weep o’er my lover, so brave;
I’ll embrace the cold sod, and bathe with
tears
The sweet tiowers that bloom o’er his
grave.
Ah me! ne'er again may my bosom rejoice,
For my lost love I fain would meet soon,
And fond lovers will weep o’er the grave
where we sleep,
’Neath thy soft silver light, gentle moon.
Good Investment of One Dollar.

If you have bad breath, constipation, pair
in the small of the back, discolored skin,
nervousness or dizziness, your only wise
course is to take Dr. David Kennedy’s Fa
vorite Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y. It wil
cleanse the blood of all impurities, regulate
the Kidneys and Liver, and thus restore t
healthy glow to your cheeks again.

CORN,

OATS AND FEEDS:

Of

always have

course we

full

a

stock.

HUMPHREYS’

GASOLINE

the
rest of

on

The Swan & Sibley Co

MARINE MOTORS,

Worms.
2
3
Teething.
4
Diarrhea.
No. 7
Coughs.
No. 8
Neuralgia.
Headaches.
No. 9
No. 10
Dyspepsia.
No. 11
Suppressed Periods.
Whites.
No. 12
No. 13
Croup.
The Skin.
No. 14
Rheumatism.
No. 15
No. 10
Malaria,
Catarrh.
No. 19
No. 20
Whooping Cough.
The Kidneys.
No. 27
The Bladder.
No. 30
La Grippe.
No. 77
In small bottles of pellets that fit the vest*
pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each. G. D.
Medical Guide mailed free.
Humphreys’ Sled. Co.,Cor. William* John streets.
No.
No.
No.

old

The

reliable

Mianus

Motors

outsold

all other

makes

in Maine

Mis. B. F. WELLS.
Shampooing,

better

now

are

Scalp Treatment,

Used

than ever.
on

,

BELFAST, MAINE.

for 1903-1904 and

•'

farms as well

Manicure and

water.
Both phones.

Facial Massage,

MIANUS MOTOR WORKS,

Thorndike, Man’g Portland Branch

15 MAIN STREET.

a;t(

BELFAST, MAINE.

New York.

Lumber,

"^ftnftW6RAPhER$'
™ m-'1

CLOSING OUT SALE.

NEEDED

All kinds long lumber, spruce, hemlock, pine, hard wood and clapboards.
Also sawdust and prepared hard wood,
s ove length, sold at mill or delivered
any part ol Belfast or Sear sport on
short notice.
Telephone at residence,
25 Congress St., Belfast. Call 36-11.
H C PITCHER
24tf

created

Annually, to fill the new positions
l.y Railroad and Telegraph Companies.
want YOUN« MEN
habits, to

and

LADIES ol

e

good

TELEGRAPHY

LEARN

AND R. R. ACCOUNTING.******
We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators
and station Agents in America. Our six
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
Established 20
Schools in (he World.
years and endorsed by all leading Railway
Officials.
We execute a 8250 Rond to every student
to furnish him or her a position paying from
840 to 860 a m*-nth in the States east of the
Rocky Mountains, or from 875 to 8100 a
month in states west of the Rockies, immediately upon graduation.
Students can enter at any tiaie. No vaFor full particulars regarding a.iy
cations
of our Schools write direct to our executive
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

Grain, Feed, Feeds,
Groceries.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atlanta, Ga
Texarkana. Tex.

SALT.

IMPORTERS OF

9

Dealers in the rinest

iiiis If

*

quality of

Anthracite and

The Morse School of Telegraphy,

T HAVE AT LAST FOUND A HARMLESS
1 liquid for the removal of superfluous hair
from the face. It not only removes tin hair perfectly clean in five minutes, tut will, if applied
every third day remove the hair permanently. It
depends on the strength of tin* hair, the .ength
of time it will take to entirely destroy it. It contains no caustic, acid or poisonous substance.
Will not leave a scar or cause injury in any way.
It is sold to me under a written guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it. It is made by
parties with whom 1 am personally acquainted
and have perfect confidence in. For further particulars call upon or write to

■

^

C O 31

Blacksmith

Buffalo, N. Y.
LaCrosse. Wis.
San

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Francisco, Cal.

Belfast, Maine

3, 35, 37 Front St.,

4m31

TELEPHONE 4-2.
i-—

West
[Key
RIVAL

MRS. B. F.

BELFAST

j

Best IOC) CIGAR
I

WHY?

They have

MERIT

GEO. S. HARRIS & CO.
Distributors
Boston, Mass.

200 cords (d Sldb Wood
and 100 cords Sawdust

Electric, Gas Fixtures || Supplies

For siilo.

OFFICE WASHINGTON STREET.

gjssitomsBapnil
Is the title of our illustrated catalogue, just
out, fully describing hundreds of moneymaking farms- many having stock, tools
Write today for
and crops included
FREE copy.
If you want to get a quick sale send for
our free description blanks.

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,

ISONmmu 8t., N.V. Tremont Temple, BOSTON
STILES, Agent. Brooks,

Me.

TENEMENT TO LET
STORY"FLAT of seven rooms, nea
new hospital.
Finely located with splendu
views of bay and river. Use of stable if desired
M. W. LORD, Agent,
Enquire of
28tf
Opera House Block.

SECOND

*ml

Sawdust.

Wiring of All Kinds,

j

BEST DEALERS EVERYWHERE

|

Electric

WELLS,

15 Main Street, Belfast.
(All conespoiidentfe confidential.) 26tf

Gas & Electric Light Co. Wood

Has been on the market 12 years. Big Seller
—sales constantly increasing.

M. S.

Peculiar Disappearance.
J. D. Runyan of Butlerville, 0., laid thi
peculiar disappearance of his painfu
symptoms of indigestion and biliousness
to Dr. King’s New Life Pills. He says
“They are a perfect remedy for dizziness
sour stomach, heaelache, constipation, etc.’
Guaranteed at R. H. Moody’s drug store >
price 25c.

change

of diet.

Specifics cure by acting directly
Gift.”
parts without disturbing the
pick
An incident in connection with the
the system.
of
of
a
party
No. 1 for Fevers.
song is told of the escape

Hl?T.fdSToi.,ed5NurLo^

leaves;
Breath of the poppy and death < f the rose—
Midsnmmerlcomes and midsummer goes.

Easy

What is CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought'

The words of this well known song
are old, of probable English origin, but
the melody wras composed by Joseph
W. Turner, who was born in Berlin,
July 9, 1818. He began life as a workman in a type foundry, but excessively
fond of music devoted every spare minHe finally became a
ute to its study.
music teacher and became a popular
composer of vocal and instrumental
music, for many years being musical
A
editor of the Waverly Magazine.
volume of his compositions has appeared under the title of “The Minstrel’s

So kind and sincere, and he loved

to Fit.

DRUGGISTS.

The most perfect Baby and Adult Skin Powder made

Dawning* of amber and amethyst eve*, of
aughter
Soft in the south wind the

Easy

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare,
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Ifc
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and
Wind
Colic, it relieves Teething Troubles, cures
Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the
Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s
Friend.

—

Midsummer Slong.

NEW PATTERNS.

POOR & SON,

Heals. Comforts and Beautifies the Skin

gTpture oi

Trusses.

Counterfeits, Imitations and M Jnst-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infiants and Children—Experience against
Experiment*

When 1 remember all
The friends so linked together
I’ve seen around me fall,
Like leaves in wintry weather,
I feel like one
Who treads alone
Some banquet hali deserted,
Whose lights are fled,
Whose garlands dead,
And all but he departed.
Thus in the stilly night,
Ere Slumber’s chain has bound me,
Sad Memory brings the light
Of other days around me.
ROLL

Pad

Allownoonetodeceiveyouinthis.

All

song:

■

API-LKTO*.

Water

The Kind Yon Have Always
Bought* and which has beat
In us© for over 80
years* has borne the signature of
^ end has been made under his personal supervision since its
infancy*

Oft in the stilly night,
Ere Slumber’s chain has bound me.
Fond Memory brings the light
Of other days around ine;
The smiles, the tears,
Of bov hood’s years,
The words of love then spoken ;
The tj es that shone,
Now dimmed and gone,
The cheerful hearts now broken.
Thus in the stilly night,
Ere Slumber’s chain has hound me,
Sad Memory brings the light
Of other days around me.

with heart trouble and was 89 years old.
And she plaintively sigh’d to the moon.
He had been a life-loug resident at Green's
him.
ChorusA
wddow
survives
West
Troy.
Corner,
Roll on, silver moon, guide the traveler on
The funeral was at his late home, Kev. C.
his way,
W. Ross officiating. The interment was at
When the nightingale’s song is in tune;
Troy Corner cemeterv in the family lot.
1 never more with my true love will stray
Johii Ragley, Jr., while attending the reBy thy soft silver beams, gentle moon.
union of his'regiment in l’ortland last week, temperature’!'”
‘Ati dunno, sail,’ the patient an- As the hart on the mountain my lover was
was stricken with a shock and removed to
brave,
-Ah haiu’t missed nothin’ but
the Greely Hospital, l’ortland. His friends swered.
So noble and manly and clever,
in Troy were notified and he will be taken, mail watch as vet.’
in
Home
Soldiers’
it is said, to the
Togus—
Mrs. Addie Basford of Malden, Mass., is
A HEALING WONDER
visiting relatives in town. She was the
guest of Miss Bertha F. Hillman last week.
.Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Harding have
gone to Worcester, Mass. They were called
there by the serious illness of their daughter, Mrs. Lucena Longley, who is to undergo an operation for appendicitis... Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Forbes of Brooks visited
their aunt, Mrs. M. C. l’arsons, last week.
_During the shower last Thursday afternoon the barn of Mr. Wade was struck by
farming
lightning and his hay and ail his were
deutensils, with liis riding wagon,
animal’s
the
stroyed. In getting out his hog
to
were
and
obliged
broken
they
legs were
kill it. Mr. W’ade has the sympathy of his
their
symneighbors, and it is hoped that
in
pathy will extend into their pocket bookshad
cream is like
Comfort Powder is no more like Talcum Powders than
aid of building him a new' barn. He
times
was
load
his
last
skimmed milk. It is far more healthy for the skin and a hundred
just finished haying and
Heat Rwh.
so quickon the rack, but the flames spread
more healing for Itching, Chafing, Face Blotches, Fczema,
Trass Pad
Rain is very
ly that it could not be saved
Sunburn, Pimples Hives, Bed Sores Accidental Burns, After Shaw
muuh needed, as water in the wells is getOffensive Bcdy Odors, Tender, Aching Feet,
Irritation,
mark.
water
skin.
low
the
deucate
ting to
harmless to the most
ing, etc. Soothing, cocling, and

Miss Fannie Gushee, who has been matron of an orphan asylum in New Bedford,
Mass., has resigned and is at home for the
Appleton baseball club
summer. ••-The
has played (he last two Saturdays with a
Washington nine, the members of which
The Appletons
are Massachusetts boys.
elatwuu both games and are feeling quite
ed over the victories, as the defeated club
nad
been
who
men
or
more
contains one
ami
salaried players... Mrs. Fred Mason
daughter. Mrs. Km mu Palmer of SomerDunC.
G.
Mrs.
of
are
guests
ville, Mass.,
ton and Mr, and Mrs. Frank Berry....Miss
Fannie Daniels is at Northpqrt Gamp
Misses Kdith MeAlGround this week
llemmou of Thomaston and Miss Myrtle
been
inway of New York city have Mrs. guests
and
Darry
Mr.
of
week
the past
Pease_Mrs. Frank Robinson of Rock
as
Island, III., has been here the past weekhas
the guest of Mrs. Louisa Keene, and
i
Kiss
been arranging for the care of Miss
Robinson, who is seriously ill... Mrs. Winuie Johnson Houghton of Stoneham, Mass.,
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Johnson,..-Lorenzo Moraug and family
have moved into the M. F. Hanley building
Davidson t
across the street from F. L.
store....The Saturday night dances it
e given at Tranquillity Grang'
Riverside hall continue to be very populai
the auspices of the Grange...
are being well patronized, not only by
m eat the
Grange hall last Frida; > and
the Appleton dancers, but by the young
is a decided success, the Grang
Mrs. Har
people of the adjoining towns....
early §35_Among the lato fS rison
Pease left Friday for Winthrop, Mass
David Govan and Mr. Wing
will n
butt
her,
I. C. Miller’s....Earl Talbot am 1 Mr. Pease accompanied
re
turn in a few days. Mrs. Pease will
Hall of Belfast, accompanied b
ij,
an extended visit with her daughCross and Bertha Iloffses o t main for
Nettit
Pearson....Mrs
ter, Mrs. William
on Sun
4 B -s-ited at Chester Cross’Brocbtor
Johnson White and daughter of Windsor
j
Grace Miller of
i
I
Vt„ and Leland Johnson of Massachusetti
vacatio
«
lias been spending her
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Johnson
are
:
IT
A.
guests
Mrs.
and
Mr.
.4:
parents,
son of Maj. Hatch o
Miss Glady s ....Mr. John Hatch,
Timed Saturday
Ik ’.
Waite
the U. S. Army, is the guest of
Gtunied to her home in Boston rr
Hatch’s
regiment is sta
Gushee.
Major
11 ‘:
r
he
with
weeks
two
ik
visiting
-Mrs
Texas...
V melia
Fremon II tinned at Sail Antonio,
llentz... Mrs.
Lucinda Messer of Rockland visited Mi
kA ‘th her daughter Helen, returne 1
week
last
I and Mrs. Ambrose Liuuiken
me ill Brockton, Mass., Saturday
ti.;•r
a
Mr. Linniken is in feeble health.
step of several weeks in town.
—
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FAMILIAR SONGS AND THEIR AUTHORS

Applv

to

FRED A. HOLMES,

TELEPHONE NUMBER 44-2.

Successor to R. A. Gurney, Holmes' Mills
14tf

NO GREATER

NOTICE.

MISTAKE CAN BE MADE
Than imagining it is economy to buy the choap
est Harness and Saddlery Goods, because tn
price seems low.
THE SHODD1

»

CHARACTEJ i
Takes away all apparent
duces to dissatisfaction.i
We make a special

OF CHEAP GOOD
saving and always con

goods—We positively
workmanship and A 1 material.

THE LOWEST PRICES consistent with
of excellence always obtained

high standard
our

place.
earnestly invite inspection of goods

We

prices.
We positively
our

Freedom Notice.

character ( t
goods of reliabl 3

on the
point
deal in

our

patrons.

mean

to do the best

Very truly,

C. E. STE TES8.

we

f t

an

Whereas my wife, Lida M. Monroe, lias left
my bed and board, 1 hereby give notice that I
shall pay no bills contracted by her ami I forbid
all persons to harbor or trust her on my account.
Dated at Lincolnville, .July 28,1005.
.1. ALTON MONROE.
3wSl*

This certifies that I have this day given my son,
Albert R. Whitcomb, the remainder of his minor
time, and shall claim none of his earnings nor
pay any of his debts after this day.

Morrill, August 10,1905.
3w?2*

1

47
can b y

125 Main i t

JAMES H. WHITCOMB.

--

Men or women, loca
ill A Aft "F P" A
vv M 11 I Mm Ur
representatives lor
Commissions. Cash
class
Large
high
magazine.
prizes. Write J, N. TRAINER, 80 East Wash8tf
Square, New York, N. Y.

Ington

Republican Journal.

[lie

BELFAST, THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1906.
Every Thursday Morning by the

Published

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
PIMBCRY,} b„s“ss Meager

CIIAKU S A.

Terms: In advance, f2.00 a year;
months; 60cents tor three months.
Ahyekiising Terms: For one square, one inch
It nyth in column, 60 cents for one week and
26 cents for each subsequent insertion.

Si

r.-, i:.n i"S
SI im for vix

There is renewed enquiry for the
weather prophet who predicted an un-

usually

cold summer.

THE HEWS OF BBOOKS.

PROBATE COURT.
Following is an abstract of the business
of the Probate Court for Waldo county Angust term, 1905:
Estate of Mehitable Wentworth, Waldo;
Samuel Kingsbury appointed executor.
Estate of Cyrus True, Searsport; Andrew
M. Ross appointed executor.
Estate of Harriet E. Hudson et al., Somerville ; Mary Elizabeth Hudson appointed
guardian.

Estate of Statira R. Keene, Belfast; Abdon W. Keene appointed executor.
Estate of Mary Christmas Barracat, Belfast ; petition tor probate of will filed.
Estate of Lydia L. Blake, Searsmont; petition for administration of estate fiied.
Estate of Lemuel F. Woodbury, Norman
G. Wcodbury and Alma S. Woodbury,
minors, Morrill; guardian’s petition for license to sell real estate granted.
Estate of Rose E. Williams and Goldie E.

Williams, Searsmont; guardian’s petition
for new license to sell real estate granted.
of Wits” the Boston
Estate of Hovey Roberts, minor, Brooks;
Journal terms the peace conference; guardian’s petition to sell real estate
granted.
and one of the principals is Witte.
Estate of Iril I. Nickerson, minor, Belfast; William 11. Nickerson appointed
The latest device of the shippers of guardian.
Estate of Warren F. Fahy, minor, Belred liquor into Maine is to label it as fast Andrew S. Fahy
appointed guardian.
;
Estate of Charles Taylor, Unity; first acdynamite. It is nearly as destructive.
Battle

"The

count allowed.

Estate of Charles W. Lord, Brooks;
“The Boston Spirit” is the caption of
account allowed.
We don't
an editorial in the Traveller.
Estate of Isaac A. Rich, Winterport;
know what brand that is. If it was the and final account allowed.
Estate of Ellen A. Murch, Unity;
Medford spirit we could make a pretty and final account allowed.
Estate of Hazel McKeen, Belfast;
close guess.

Did it

ever

occur

to you that it is

tire fellows on the back seats—

always
the disappointed aspirants for elective
or appointive oriices—who
find fault
with the powers that be.”

makes a correct diagnosis id yellow fever when it says:
"When properly treated from the start
there are practically no fatalities, and
the disease is not so malignant as la
Bradstreets’

grippe."
It is said that Watery llle is spending
money than any other Maine city
on its ball team.—Kennebec Journal.
Many people yvill think that the
more

might be better invested in sideyvaiks, sewers, streets, and other public

money

improvements.
The recent departure of the Peary
expedition in quest of the North Pole
and the dog-day atmosphere yve are uorv
experiencing should lend additional interest to the thrilling story of Mr.
Herbert Leach, one of the few survivors of the ill-fated

pedition. retold

Jeannette

ex-

in other columns.

"The Belfast Journal sees an increasing sentiment in Waldo county in favor
of resubmission,” says the Bangor Daily

News of last Saturday.
lias

nothing

“seen”

The Journal

of the kind

and

said nothing to yvarrant such a statement.
If anything yve should say there
yvas an increasing sentiment in favor

enforcing

of

the

prohibitory larvs up to
long as they are layvs. Of
course this misrepresentation of The
Journal by our up-river contemporary
yvas unintentional, but it is none the
less unpleasant.
the handle so

"My advice to all is to save, even if
only in small ways, for travel, but

above all
ours

see

before

this great continent of

going

to

Europe.”

So says one of the recent Borvler
excursionists across
the continent:

and this

was

long the firm conviction

We yvouid now amend
it to tliis extent: If, before you have
of the writer.

seen

great continent, an opportunfor going to Europe, by ail
go. You will never regret it.

this

first
first
first

first
and final account allowed.
of
G.
Estate
Roscoe
Edwards, Brooks;
first account allowed.
Estate of Isaac B. Seekius, Swanville;
first and final account allowed.
Estate of Eunice A. Cain, Palermo ; executor's first account allowed.
Estate of James F. Smalley, Belfast;
guardian’s first and final account allowed.
Estate of Isaac Jackson, Belfast; third
and final account allowed.
Estate of Betsey Kenney, Winterport;
first account allowed.
Estate of Annie E. Sleeper, Belfast; warrant and inventory tiled.
Estate of Cyrus Oliver, Palermo, warrant and inventory filed.
Estate, of Charles R. Parks. Palermo:
warrant and inventory tiled.
Estate of William A. Lassell, Burnham;
warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of Herbert Stevens, Unity; warrant and inventory tiled.
Estate of John A. Stephens, Unity; warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of Boyton Banton, Freedom ; warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of Uovey Roberts, minor, Brooks;
warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of William M. Woods, Belfast;
petition for probate of will filed.
Estate of Melvin A. Stephenson, Belfast;
petition for probate of w ill filed.
Estate of Mary Robbins, Belfast, petition
for administration filed.
Estate of Frederick Robie Reynolds'
minor, Burnham: petition by guardian for
license to sell real estate filed.
Estate of Richard E. Patterson, Searsport petition for appointment of trustee
filed.
Estate of Betsey Kenney, Winterport;
petition for assessment of collateral inheritance tax filed.
Estate of Annie E. Sleeper, Belfast; petition for allowance filed.
Estate of Amarilla A. Clifford, Stockton
Springs : final account filed.
Estate of John Carr, Belfast, first and
final account liied.
Estate of Mary A. Downs, Winterport;
first and final account allowed.
Estate of Arthur C. Ellingwood, Belfast;
first and final account filed.
Estate of Mary I. Carr, Belfast; first and
final account filed.
Estate of Frank H. Banton, Freedom;
first and final account filed.
Estate of Charles B. Gilman, Burnham;
second and final account filed.
Estate of John W. Clough. Liberty; first
account filed.
Estate of Martha 11. Wording, Belfast;
first and final account filed.
Estate of Charlotte W. Edmunds, Unity;
notice of executrix appointment and affidavit filed.
Estate of Boyton Banton, Freedom ; first
and final account filed.
Estate of Daniel Wentworth, Knox, petition for license to sell real estate filed.
Estate of Benjamin C. Campbell, Palermo;
petition for allowance filed.
Estate of Leonard Rowe, Brooks; first
and final account filed.
Estate of Henry True Fowler, Searsport;
guardian’s final account filed.

ity offers
means

Such

opportunities may

never

come

HIGH SCHOOL FAIR IN ISLESBORO.
The

again.
I

respite

the advance in medical sci-

ence, the microbe theory, the mosquito
theory, and the improved sanitary meth-

ods. advices from New Orleans indicate
that Yellow .lack has not

complexion

changed

his

characteristics and that
where he once gains a foothold lie is
not to be dispossessed until he lias had
or

his run.

Many statements concerning
disease, its transmission and treatment. are disproved by the history of
past expidemics, and the theories of

tins

those who have never seen a case of
yellow fever are not worth considering.
What lias become of the oldfashioned
camp meetings’? Years ago they used

to be very

popular

in summer and

they

held at many places throughout
the State, now we seldom hear of one.
In the old days people used to go, carry
their tents and stop for a week or two.
—Bath Independent.
The Independent answers the question when it suggests that “now so
many people have summer cottages
that they do not find it necessary to go
to camp meeting to enjoy a little life in
the open air.” That no doubt explains
it.
And it may be said further that
while t he old-time camp meetings were
usual,y confined to one week, now the
vc.ratn-n season is extended over two
in !• 11;
or more, and many who cannot
conveniently attend the camp meeting
take their vacation before or after that
event. It is not so many years ago that
there was not a permanent building on
were

what is now known as

Xorthport Camp
Ground, and at the close of the annual
camp meeting the attendants “folded
their tents like the Arabs” and departing, left only the platforms over which
they were erected and the wooden
frames that supported them.
Governor’s

Day

at Augusta.

Augusta, Me., Aug 10. Today was obon
the military muster field as
governor’s day, and there was a reunion of
served

the Maine governors with their former
military staffs. In addition to Gov. Cobb
and his staff theie were present Gen.
Selden Connor, Hon. Frederick Robie, Congressman Edwin C. Burleigh, Hon. Henry
B. Cleaves, Congressman Llewellyn Powers
and lion. John F. Hill.
The party assembled at the campground
at 10:30, a business meeting being held at
11, and after the transaction of business
dinner was served at the headquarters,
after which Gov. Cobb and party returned
to tiie State house.
At 1:30 Gov. Cobb and staff were met at
the State house by an escort, consisting of a
detachment from the regiment and a band,
and proceeded mounted to the camp, where
a salute of 17 guns was fired and the usual
courtesies accorded the chief executive,
after which the troops passed in review.
The governor and party then repaired to
the headquarters where they were treated
to a band concert by the 2d regt. band.
The

most

serious case of dysentery
readily yields to the use of Brown’s Instant
Relief. Try it.

I.argest Audience Ever Seeu in Town
Hull at The Concert Friday Night.

Correspondence Bangor Daily News.]
Islksuoko, Aug. 15. There assembled
in Town llall last Friday evening the larg-

audience Unit the hall ever held. And
it is a fact that a better concert was never
given in the town of Islesboro. The concert was the opening of the High school
fair, and the following artists took part:
Mrs t lias. Dana Gibson, Miss Phoebe
Ellen Pendleton, Miss Mary Niles, Miss
Marion Palmer and Messrs. Max Cushing,
Edward Crowley and Stone.
Mrs. Gibson was simply charming and
the audience was enthusiastic. Mrs. Gibson’s beautiful voice and her charming
personality won much applause. She was
called out again and again after eacli of
her two numbers on the program.
Miss Pendleton’s voice is a clear soprano,
every tone round and full. She certainly
has a great future before her. A better
violinist is rarely heard than Miss Mary
Niles, and her selection from 11 Trovatore
was rendered with great skill and finish.
Mr. Max Cushing as pianist received much
deserved applause and added much to the
evening’s entertainment, which ended with
the cantata The Wreck of the Hesperus,
sung by the following quartet: Miss Phoebe
Ellen Pendleton, Miss Marion Palmer, Mr.
Ed. Crowley and Mr. Stone.
After tlie concert people gathered near
the tables where fancy articles, aprons,
cake, ice cream, lemonade, groceries, art
treasures and many other things were on
sale. Merchants from Belfast, Rockland,
Islesboro, Bangor and Brooklyn, N. Y.,
were represented by articles sent from their
stock. The decorations of the hall were under the supervision of Mrs. Harding of
Worcester, Mass., who kindly offered to
help in that way. The hall never looked so
est

A lung net surrounded the hall about six
[eet high and was filled in with green from
the woods. Ropes wound with bay berry
were festooned from the four corners to the
senter. Whole trees stood in the corners
ind the entire effect was beautiful and most
ittractive.
An orchestra from liungor composed ol
Mr. Lawrence Whitcomb, Mr. Vaughn
Hamilton and Mr. Ed. Crowley furnished
music during Saturday afternoon and
-veiling. Mrs. Frank Lowe of Worcester,
Mass., sang one number Saturday evening
vnd teceived a very hearty encore, but
would only respond the third time with a
bow.
The fair was a great success in every
way and the people of the town appreciate
the great kindness of the summer visitors
who helped so much to make it what it was.
We especially appreciate the kindness of
Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson, who kindly
sang; Mr. Charles Dana Gibson, who has
?iven one of his sketches which it is expected will bring a good sum of money;
Mrs. G. W. C. Drexel has agreed to give one
hundred dollars toward a building for our
High school. Others gave smaller sums of
money or helped in other ways. The reseipts of the fair amount to $362.75, not injluding money from Mr. Gibson’s picture,
which will come later.
CABD OF THANKS.

Appreciating the kindness and courtesy
of all who helped in any way to make our
recent High school fair a great success, we
hereby extend our sincere thanks.
Mrs. Inez Mathews Pepdleton,
Supt. of Schools.
Mrs. Emerson G. Coombs,
Mr. Augnstine Parker,
Mr. Lincoln N. Gilkey,
School Committee.
A Guaranteed Core for Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles. Druggists refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case, no matter of how long standing, in 6 to 14 days.
First application gives ease and rest. 50c.
ff yonr druggist hasn’t it send 50c. in
stamps and it will be forwarded post paid
by Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

WINTKRPOKT.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cowles of ConnectiMiss Nina Tasker has been visiting at cut and Miss Mary Cowles of Boston left
for
their homes Monday after a visit of
Fred VV. Brown’s.
three weeks to their mother, Mrs. Benj.
Roberts
has
returned
from a three Atwood_Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Young have
Mary
weeks’ outing at Northport.
returned from a trip to Wellfleet, Cape Cod.
•••F. C. Young and family have been at
There is a chance for somebody to earn
Northport for a weeks outing—Mr. Elisha
some money on the new road.
Chick of Cambridge and his daughter, Miss
the
After
Cuticura
Mr. Sheldon and daughter of Belfast are Maude, are visiting his sister, Miss Annie
i
Most Awful
visiting the family of Gabriel Brown.
Chiek_Master Horace Dunham of Boston
is spending his vacation with his grandEver
Mrs. A. E. Chase with her daughter
Mrs. Roy
I. J- Dunham
Marie is in Boston visiting her son Millard. mother, Mrs.
Harlow of Millinocket and childeu are the
Claude, sou of F. K. Roberts,cut his hand guests of Mrs. Grace Webber. ..Miss Agnes
quite badly on the circular saw at the mill Morrill of Cortland visited friends in town
last week_Mr. Wm. Hallowes of JackTuesday.
sonville, Fla., is stopping at the Commercial
Mrs. R. A. Barden of Woburn, Mass., is House and visiting friends in town— An
Mrs.
at
the
visitiug
Peavey
Peavey unusually good hay crop has been harvestAnd Many Remedies Failed
Brothers.
ed in town_Mrs. C. M. Chase is having
an addition built to her house—Mrs. J. II.
to do a Cent’s Worth
Laura Jacobs and her daughter Loie of
Camden are visiting at the Benj. flam Baker and daughters have returned from a
of Good
two
in
and
a
weeks
Northport
stay
large
homestead.
delegation went down Monday to remain
Mrs. L. C. Cilley, who is giving lessons about two weeks
The following items
in voice culture, says the exercises have are from other correspondents: The funeral
“
I was troubled with 9ore hands, so
been very beneficial to her health.
of Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs Bowden was
sore that when I would put them in
held Aug 7th, at the home of her daughter,
The Brooks Male Quartette are to present
Mrs. Simeon Cole. She was first taken sick
water the pain would nearly set me
a fine musical entertainment Sept. 1st.
at the home of her son in Waterville. After
Everybody will be there with his best girl. several weeks of sickness she recovered
crazy, the skin would peel off and the
flesh wonld get hard and break. There
Rev. E. E. Colbnrn, his son Will, and his sufficiently to be able to travel and came
brother-in-law Mr. Willey, took a tent to for a short visit with her daughter, thinkwould be blood flowing from at least
Randell Pond and had a fine outing last ing that her health might improve, but instead she grew weaker until it was evident ! fifty places on each hand. \V0rd9 could
week.
that she oould not recover, and the childreu
never tell the suffering I endured for
T. A. Elliott and wife are in Brooks, hav- were sent for. Her death occurred Aug.
three year9- I tried everything, but
ing driven here from Presque Isle. They 4, at the age of 81 years. Mr. and Mrs.
go from here to Weld to visit Mrs. Elliott’s Cole feel deeply grateful for the assistance
could get no relief. I tried at least
old home.
of neighbors aud friends and express their
eight different doctors, but none did
for
the
heartfelt
beautiful
thanks
floral
rexuc
xjavciccj
a
I me any good, as my hands were as bad
am
uau
uiati
ou^pci,
Maude
membrances_Mrs.
Welch
of
whatever that may mean, at the church
when I got through doctoring as when
arrived on Wednesday’s
parlors last week. There was a good at- Greenfield, Mass.,
I began. I also tried many remedies,
tendance and the affair was a suocess boat from Belfast. Mrs. Welch will spend ! but
none of them ever did me one
several weeks at her old home with her
!
financially.
cent's worth of good. I was discourparents, Capt. and Mrs. B. F. Bussey, where
The selectmen of Brooks are to meet at she will be joined by her husband later_ I aged and heart-sore. 1 would feel so
their office next Saturday at 2 o’clock to A large number of men are employed in 1 bad mornings, to think i had to go to
receive bids for both the new road and the building the steel bridge across Marsh
work and stand the pain for ten hours,
receiving tomb, neither of which were bid river at Moody’s mills. The collapse of a
I often felt like giving up my position.
off last Saturday.
large derrick will delay the work_Most
Before I started to work I would
of the hay is harvested throughout the
Almou S. Forbes, 87 years old, is making town and
have to wrap every finger up sepan unusually large crop is reportsome
and
hammer
sticks,
up
hickory gourd
ed— Daniel L. Dyer is making extensive
arately, so as to try and keep them
axe handles on dull days when he cannot
repairs on his house. Fred Woodman of
soft, and then wear gloves over the
work out of doors. He is bound to work
Corner is master workman...
Ellingwood’s
rags to keep the grease from getting
every day, rain or shine.
Mrs. Ellen Snow and two daughters, liattie
At night I would have
on my work.
While Ernest Gould was waiting at the and Ida, who have been the guests of Mrs.
to wear gloves; in fact, I had to wear
C.
E.
Jones
several
for
left
weeks,
by boat
creamery the train came along, frightening
gloves all the time. But thanks to
the horse. In turning around he upset the for their home in Lawrence on Thursday.
Cuticura, that is all over now.
Mrs. Harry Chapman and daughter
wagon, which was soon reduced to kindling
Elizabeth of Bangor and Miss Mary Fowler
wood. Gould escaped injury.
of Unity are the guests of Mrs' Albert
Mr. Bert Penney of Knox tells us a rather Clark.
peculiar story. Dropping into our place, he
After doctoring for three years,
said that some one stole his cow Aug. 7th MONROE.
|
!
from the Frank Curtis pasture. lie claims
and spending much money, a 39c.
The many friends of Mrs. Sarah S. Clark,
that one Will Doe, who has been haying for who had been a resident of
Maine for many i box of Cuticura Ointment ended all
Mrs. Yeaton, drove the cow to his place
It’s been two years
years, will be pained to hear of ber sudden I my sufferings.
that afternoon and that is the last that has death at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. L.
since I used any, and I don’t know
A warrant is in the W.
been seen of her.
Collins, in Manchester, X. 11. She went ! what sore hands are now, and never
hands of an officer for the arrest of Doe. there
20th and died July 28th. She
lost a day’s work while using CutiHe is described as a man about 35 years was a July
Christian women of many estimable
cura Ointment.”
old, tall and slim, quite dark complexion, qualities aud a member of the Baptist
THOMAS A. CLANCY,
dark moustache, dark eyes, dressed in a church. She was the widow of
the late 0.
dark blue suit of clothes, a white, shirt, P. Clark and since his death
310 N- Montgomery St., Trenton, N. J.
had made her
straw hat, button shoes, and the back of the home in different families and
the world. Cuticura Resolvent, 5"c.
Sold
throughout
was loved
in form of Ch >colat« Coated J ills, 25c. per vial of 60),
vest is white.
He claims Aroostook county and
respected by everyone, Her age was
Ointment. 5"c., Soap, 25c. 1‘otter Drug
Chew. Corp.,
as his place of residence.
The cow was a about 70
Boston. Sole Proprietors.
years. She died in full faith of
dark red Durham heifer, three years old life
ho Great Skin Book."
Send for
Much sympathy is extended
beyond.
last July, and giving milk.
to her family-The Odd
Fellows and
their families, joined by their friends, had a
NORTHPORT NEWS.
clambake recently at Mack’s Point. Searsport, and after the clambake went to StockMrs. Josephine Montefiore of Waterville ton Springs to see the railroad. They came
is a guest at the Pleasant View cottage at came home through Prospect and Frankfort, where they visited the granite works,
Temple Heights.
and had a very pleasant trip_Capt. DurMr. and Mrs. William A. Dahl and Mr. ham attended the Merrithew family reand Mrs. G. R. Barney of Boston are at the union in Searsport Aug. 11th_A. F.'DurDahl cottage, South Shore, for a few weeks. ham and Joseph Palmer went to Did OrThe 23d annual session of the Temple chard Sunday on the excursion_The W.
C. T. U. will have a quarterly business
Heights Spiritual Association opened at
in the Grange hall Aug. 18th_
Temple Heights last Saturday afternoon meeting
Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruhof Portland, Orewith promise of an interesting session.
The program has been given-in The Journal. gon, spoke in the Town hall Aug. 8th Rathe W C. T. U. to a good audience. She is
The soloist is Miss Isabel Ginu of Belfast,
a tient and earnest speaker,
li. R. Dawson
and she is assisted
by R. Gardiner offered
prayer-Sanford Ritchie aud wife
Pendleton of St. Paul’s Episcopal church in
of
Dover
have
been
making their annual
Roston.
visit in town, visiting his mother at Mrs.
William
The annual Assembly and Itinerants’ inRev. Jas. X'. DingTwombly’s
stitute of the East Maine Methodist confer- well aud family are visiting his wife’s
ence opened with a musical Monday even- father, Mr. A. H. Mayo_Miss Ethe!
ing. The session will continue through the Chase has gone to Seal Harbor fur a short
week. The assembly in recent years has stay—Loren Robinson is quite sick again.
Prof. Kingsbury Bacbeider of Hillsbeen one of the main attractions of the season at N'orthport and this
year one of the dale, Mich., formerly of Xewburg, was in
town
last week. He is profossor of Grechbest
ever
in
eastern
very
programs
given
in Hillsdale College—Tileston Elliott and
Maine will be presented.
wife of Presque Isle, formerly of Brooks,
The Methodist campmeeting will be held were in town
recently.Rev. James D.
from August 21st to August 2(>th. The two
Dingwell will preach in the village church
special occasions, Old Folks’ Day andlLay- Sunday, Aug. 20th, at 2 p. in....An illus-1
mon’s Day, will be on Thursday and Fri- trated lecture on Whittier
land will be
day, respectively. The regular preachers in the church or town hall Wednesday given
evenof the Eastern Maine Conference will be
ing, Aug. 23d, by Rev. James D. Dingwell
assisted by Rev. C. M. Malden, D. I)., of of
Mass.
He
has
a
fine
set
of
Amesbury,
Providence, R. 1., Prof. A. E. Rogers of the views, about 70, including many beautiful
University of Maine and Rev. W. J. Yates, colored ones, which are shown
by lantern
D. D., of Atlanta, Ga.
The Epworth slides.
Mr. Dingwell delivered this lecture
Hymnal, No. 3, will be used at all meetings. at a resort in the White Mountains Aug.
The following members of the Twentieth 5th, and it is very highly spoken of by the
and Medicines.
Century club of Rockport came to North- Amesbury papers.
4tf
port by buckboard last Thursday and were
entertained at the Howes cottage on the
WAY TO TREAT HAY FEVER.
North Shore by Mrs. A. A. Howes and her
sister, Miss Marie Andrews: Mrs. Julia
So
Stomach
Dosing. Just Breathe Hyomei
Libby, Mrs. Nettie Shepherd, Mrs. Kate
1 otter for sale the 11am-Condon house at the
Dunbar, Mrs. Louise Lovejoy, Mrs. Edith
foot of the square. '1 he most desirable piece of
Stops Sneezing and Smarting.
Campbell, Mrs. Blanche Spear, .Mrs. Ada
property in Belfast, and the best investment. It
K. il. Moody is recommending to his cus- is thoroughly built from cellar to attic and has
Libby, Mrs. Addie Jenkins, Mrs. Annie
all modern conveniences; also lias line stable. If
Hodgman, ,Mrs. Adelaide Morrill, Mrs. tomers as a cure for hay fever, Hyomei.
Martha Piper, Mrs. Annie Gardiner, Mrs.
It is claimed for this remedy that it stops is in the growing part of the city and lias line
view of Belfast bay.
Lizzie Spear, Mrs. Ella Carletou, Mrs. the spasmodic paroxysms, the
sneezing, the
I also have the house opposite the Opera House,
Eugenia Fales, Mrs. Maria Packard, Mrs. smarting and running of the eves and nose,
Post Office square, known as the Salmond
near
Jennie Darkness, Mrs. Nellie Haskell, Mrs. rod other acute symptoms of this disease.
house. This is another good piece of property for
Marie Tibbetts, Mrs. Sarah Rust, Miss
Many persons have been cured of hay an investment. Don’t shut your eyes at these
Georgia Matthews, Miss Angie Maxwell. fever by Hyomei, and the discoverer of the bargains for Belfast is going to wake up some
After a substantial picnic dinner the after- remedy professes to be able to prevent both day.
noon was passed with whist and various
the occurrence of the annual attack and to
WOODCHUCK COTTAGE .’FOR SALE, and
other forms of amusement, and the party- stop the progress of the
disease, even in the going to be sold. Apply to
returned home in the evening.
most chronic forms.
F. S. HOLMES,
A. Hamlin of Westford, Mass., writes:
Saturday evening, Aug. tilth, at 8 o’clock,
Real Estate Agent, Belfast, I\Ie.
in the auditorium on the Camp Ground a -‘Hyomei cured me of hay fever in one Or Wm. H.
QUIMBY, Belfast Savings Bank
testimonial entertainment will be given J. week’s time. 1 consider it a duty to tell
A. Butler of New York city by residents of •thers who suffer from this disease.”
This endorsement is only one of huuthe camp.
Mr. Carl A. Mears of New
Haven, Conn., Mr. Lorren M. Hart of New Ireds that have been received by the proYork city, Miss Alice Coes of Malden, prietors of Hyomei, and R. H. Moody offers
Mass., and Dave Baker of New Y’ork city ;o refund the money if Hyomei does not do
HEAD OF CATTLE, eight registered
will sing. Mrs. Isabelle Buker Chase and ill that is claimed for it, is the stongest
Miss Anne Kittridge of Belfast will read.
proof that can be given as to the confidence
Guernseys, consisting of one big bull and one
bull calf, and the remainder of them grade cows.
le
has
in
Mr. Geo. Adams of New Haven, Conn.,
Hyomei power to cure hay fever, Any one in need of such stock will find them at
violinist, and Master Blaisdell of Bradford, rhe complete outfit costs but £1.00, while
MOOSE POINT FARM,
Pa., violinist, Mrs. Dave Baker of New ultra bottles can be procured for 50 cents.
3w3l*
Searsport, Maine.
York, pianist, Miss Alice Spears of Madiand
A.
J.
son, Me., pianist,
Butler, entertainer, will all appear. Tickets, 15 cents.
Ice cream will be served during the day in
the grove in front of the auditorium byMrs. F. H. Ilagar of Boston, Miss F. S.
Buckley of New York city and their assistants, and at night in the illuminated tfILL CAUSE SICKNESS UNLESS STOMACH IS STENGTHENED WITH MI-O-NA
grove for the benefit of the assembly week
une tauiet or Mi-o-na taken before each
fund.
Patrons:
Dr. Walter J. Yates,
remarkable remedy will make the whole dineal during the summer months, whenever gestive
Leon T. Higgins, Rev. J. W. Hatch, Geo.
system so healthy clean and sweet
he stomach is out of order, or the digestion ! that food cannot
W. Winslow.
ferment, and any disease
veak, will do more than any other treatment germs which may enter the stomach will be
0 prevent the diseases caused
3WANVILLK.
by germs at destroyed.
his season.
i
.lust one small tablet out of a 50 cent box
Mr. Kawsou Lufkin has been the guest of
If the stomach is weak so that food does : of Mi-o-na before
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson the past
eating, and you will have
lot readily digest in it, the food will become ! no
headaches, backache, poor appetite, disweek
The second of the Thursday night 1
sour,
mass
in
the
slimy,
tress
fermenting
after
digeseating, heart-burn, furred tongue,
-lances was enjoyed by all. The ice cream
ive organs, the ideal condition for germs to
sleeplessness, or general debility. It will
served in the new room was much appre- jause
bowrel
or
other
sumtrouble, diarrhcca,
tone up the digestive system and give perdated
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson of Sears- ner
illness.
fect health and strength.
port were the guests recently of their daughMi-o-na will soothe and heal the irritated
Take Mi-o-na now, and fi. 11. Moody will
Mrs.
E.
II.
Nickerson.Mr. J. \V.
ter,
liucous membrane of the stomach and di| guarantee to refund the money if it does
Nickerson has gone to Everett, Mass., called
1 ;estive tract, stimulate the solar
and
not
;
cnre.
The risk is all his.
plexus,
there by the serious illness of his sister,
strengthen the wiiole nervous system. This
Mrs. Laura Thurston.Mr. and Mrs. H.
G. Appliu have been visiting friends at Hass
Harbor—Mr. Frank Miller returned to his
home in Chelsea, Mass., last Saturday.
Miss Ida L. Cunningham has been visiting
trieuds in Searsport.. .Next Sunday will be
the Sunday school memorial. There will be
a special sermon.
All having friends or
relatives who have been members of the
school
are
Sunday
kindly requested to be
and bring flowers—Mrs. Albert
present Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Libby and two
White,
daughters of Winterport were guests of
Mrs. Libby’s sister, Mrs. A. S. Nickerson,
Sunday—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Damm are
both ill....Mrs. Frank Spratt and son Don
of Bar Harbor are in town_Mr. William
Staples visited his family in Portland Sunday— Messrs. Emery Hussey and Herbert
F. Maddocks went on the excursion Sunday
to Old Orchard.Mr. A. E. Nickerson of
Searsport is stopping in town.Captain
Cleveland Downs and daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Edward Downs of New York, N. Y., are
visiting friends in town_Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Nickerson took a drive to Bluehill Saturday, returning Sunday.. .Mrs. Edwin Small
is quite sick... .Miss Ellen Nickerson died
at her late home Aug. 4th, aged 63 years, 3
months. She leaves an aged father, Sylvanus Nickerson, three sisters, Miss Martha
Nickerson, Mrs. II. M. Chase and Mrs. Otis
B. Patterson, and two brothers, Albert G.
and Henry O. Nickerson, all of this place.
The funeral was at her late home, Rev. A.
A. Smith of Belfast officiating.

WONDERFUL CURE

OF SORE HANDS

By

Suffering
Experienced

—

EIGHT DOCTORS

SeenHere and Here Only

—

j

Vl/E

are

’

^

If there is

shortly.

anything here that

you want

price sacrifice

no

great.
positive and immediate clearance.
GOODS GHEAPER THAN ANY STORE IN BELFAST.
We must have

i> ^

Wt *Ri sfiy^
~~~

I
75c Bleached Linen Table Damask,
10c Cretons,
50c Quality White Waistings,
$1.25 Quality Windham Taffeta Silk,
09c Tresforte Silk,
Helding Machine Silk,
Ball and Sockets, pet' dozen,
Salter's Embroidery Silk, per skein,
50c and 75c Pattern Veils, extra length,
Best Quality Fast Color Bed Table

59c
7c

29c
S7c
491

7,
5c
2<
’is.

Damask,

42c

Best Quality Feather Ticking.

12 1-2■

Fitting Cambric,

4 l-2<

Lonsdale Cambric.
Coat’s Spool Cotton,
500 yards Venetian Suitings,
Best Quality Outings,
Shetland Floss, per skein,

CURED FOR 50c.

Baby Food.

\„:\m

ordinary, and the time we have left becomes more and ^
limited each day—every yard of goods in our stock must be closed out

—

Fruit Jars,
Jar Rubbers

an' wd\

the

|

|

moving tremendous quantities of goods, prices

"

m
4i

9

Germantown,
Bedfern Hose Supporters (elastic
*•

u.
war

ranted one year),

2»

Silkateen,

i

Needles,
i
$1 25 White Table Cloths,
9kr
$2 00 rust Color Bed Table Cloths,
$1,4!
42c Quality Nainsook.
29c
1 Small Lot Min’s White Shirts, 50c
and 75c Quality, note
29c.

I

If you want the biggest bargains you’ve ever had
your life, come direct to this store -you will find

I

IT COSTS NOTHINC TO LOOK ARO*

—

Tanglefoot,
Sticky Fly Paper,

—

Dutcher’s Poiso” PaperA. A. HOWES & CO.,

Groceries, Drugs

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE.

Fred A. Johns n,
ADVERTISER

THE

MASONIC TEMPLE,

FACTS,

BELFAST

Any Depositor of Any Bank at
Has a

Absolute
And

we

right

to know how his money is

Safety

deem it

a

being

in

IE

ii

mwc.

of Investment is

PLEASURE to submit at any time

statement and a

complete list of SECURITIES
SECURITIES are being continually added to in
our constantly increasing business.

m

o

01

ow

pr p

WE HAVE NO LIMITATION AS TO THE A Mo I
POSIT NECESSARY TO OPEN A CHECK ACCOUSl
OWN ACCOUNT draw your OWN CHECKS. save I!
money orders, cashier’s check, etc. The checks come back
All books free.

3
In Our

FOR SALE

PER CENT
INTEREST

Savings Department

COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY
AND

TWENTY

BEWARE OF SUMMER GERMS.

OF

Certificates of Deposit

On

FROM DATE OF ISSUE.
In

Savings Department interest begins first day of each month

have both a

Savings

*

and a Cheok Account.

Cashier’s checks issued in any amount.

Notes and Drafts coiiec

Have you seen our vault and are you aware ot the kind of prcte
Like our statement, it will bear inspection.
It has no superior in h
Boxes to rent at $:t.00 per year. Special room for your
Business by mail receives immediate attention.

own

—

—

A

Special Sale

Saturday Evening,^,
From 7 until 9 P. M., at

JAMES H. HOWES’,

To Core a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature
Is on each box, 25c.

ODD FELLOWS’

BLOCK, BELFAST, flAlNE

!

Tlie

City Mioiia! Bank of lloi;

WM. B. SWAN, President.

C. W. WES
DI HFXTOHS

Swan,
Duntoii,
A^a A. Howes

Pitcher,
Sherman,
Clias. P. Ilazeltine,

Win. It.

Thomas W.

Robert F.

Elmer A.

('laivmr
Thnums

1

Winltflcl

>

Stock Liability.
Capital and Surplus. $72,000.
Total Responsibility. $132,000.

Waldo Trust Company
FORMERLY THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK
Transacts

a Genaral

Banking Business,

special Hates

on

11

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, Administrator and Trustee of Estates and
Burglar Proof and Fireproof SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

Separate accommodations

«

for Ladies.

Safes with TWO KEYS for protection of securities of Treasurers, K>
DIRECTORS—Edwin C. Burleigh. J. Manchester Haynes, C. O. Poor, I
Joeeph'Williamson, Byron Boyd, Edward Johnson, A. I. Brown, J. C. I>“1
Peirce, Qeo. E. Maoomber, Chas. E. Knowlton, Wiu. A. Mason, R. P, Chase,Tile-

CHAS. E. KNOWLTON, President.
CLARENCE 0. POOR, Vice
FRANK R. WIGGIN, Secretary and Treasurer.

President

1

IFnEWS

Faunce Woodcock has recently underSee how yon like the Sea Breeze in this
gone a successful operation for appendicitis number, it Is
probably the smallest reguat the Homeopathic Hospital in Boston,! larly
printed paper in this oonntry.
and is on the road to recovery. His father,
The Knights of
Pythias ball, which was
H. L. Woodoock, and Miss Julia Condon
to have taken place last
evening has been
are with him.
!
postponed until to-morrow, Friday, evening.
The Cunner Club has -chartered the j
Belfast Lodge of Good Templars is
prossteamer Rockland for their annual excurin its new hall.
pering
Candidates are
sion, which will be made this year to Port initiated at
nearly every meeting, and a
The steamer will leave Belfast
Clyde.
good work is being done educating the
next Saturday afternoon and arrive at Port
young along temperance lines.
At the
Clyde for supper at the hotel, where the I dime
sociable to be held by the Lodge
party will spend the night. After an early I
breakfast next morning the steamer will go j Tuesday evening, Aug. 22nd, an excellent
entertainment will be given and games inout to the fishing grounds and a chowder j
in. Refreshments will be served.
will be served on board, and it is expected ! dulged
All are cordially invited to attend the
to have lobsters also. The party will
social, and also to join the Order and help
turn early Sunday evening. As the Rock- !
along this noble work.
land can accommodate a
than

OF BELFAST.

j

IN TUF. SUMMER TIME.

Maud is in the garden,
Culling pretty flowers;

is in the hammock
Hreaming b> the hours.
Kate is by the brookside
Where it’s nice and cool;
Kate is rather jaded
From the grind of school.)
N ell is in the parlor
Just to take a nap;
i\ innie is on the front porch
Flirting with a chap.
Fannie’s in the orchard,
May is in the grove;
AM)
Mother’s in the kitchen
With a red
Hot stove.

(; race

■

re-!

larger party

smith in the sloop Kay Queen ar-t week with fresh and corned fish,

originally arranged for any who would
like to go should leave their names with
C. H. Hall.

uip Eva, Capt. Coombs, was over
lesboro Monday.
Capt. Coombs
her of the Coombs Bros, of steamer

The Real Widow Brown. If you don’t
like the weather, or your mother-in-law, or
things don’t seem to come your way, and
you want to be put in good humor, go and
see “The Real Widow Browu” at the Opera

indebted to Major E. H. Kelley
lib's staff for a pass within the
.imp Cobb during the militia eu-

House Tuesday evening, Aug. 22nd. It is
bright, it is lively, it is clean and snappy.
Funny situations follow each other In such
rapid succession one wonders will the complications ever end. A company of clever
performers trained to the hour, in showy

meeting of The Belfast Inisociety will be held with Mrs.
ind. Grove street, Monday, Aug.

Jar

ji

m.

p.

family reunion will be held at
vest Grange hall in Waldo Fri111 ber 8, ltKio, instead of Sept. 7th.
f committee.

jostumes, give a diversified performance
during one act of cleau-cut vaudeville that
is one of the pleasantest innovations of a
very meritorious performance.
Reports
Erom adjacent cities credit “The Real Widuv Browu” as one of the best entertain-

Aer

Cobb has accepted aii invitaat the opening of the
: 111 \
fair in this city, Tuesday,

present

ments

travelling.

Shipping Items. Steamer Castine towed
:he -f-masted sch. Stella B. Kaplin from Sarjeutville last week to finish loading ice from
he houses on the east side. The ice wras
;ut two years ago, but was found in good
ionditiou with the exception of the ground
ier. The ice has all been sold, and the sch.
\nnie F. Conlou, which finished dischargng coal here last week, will load after the

the entries thus far ensure some
kett printing office, Main street,
■:d Home Week on its bulletin
displayed the Stars and Stripes,
that the week could not have
111 v observed.
•

now

Side Ladies’ Aid Society and
in that section of the city will
xcursion to Camden on the
i; tine
today. They will start
,a long day in Camden,

■Caplin_Sch. EllaM. Storer, after uuder;oiug slight repairs at the Pendleton yard,
•ailed Saturday for Sullivan to load stone
or New York
It is expected to launch
—

ibscriber in explaining a tardy
iraid that all were as prompt
■i> slowness in paying is in inmy pleasure in reading the
week, as it is always welcome.”
.aid Opinion reported last week
ai had struck in at Camden,
-nierable quantities had been
week or two ago they
up river; but we hear of uouo

net.

met
last

■,

A

on

the corner of Main and

Friday night enquired

barber. Six barber
in sight from where he stood
all dark. The local barbers
shops Monday and -Friday
aid find

■

a

a lawn
party at No. SO
Monday evening, Aug. 21,
uspices of class N'o. 7 of the

i be
t,

■

Admission 10 cents. Ice
res and lemonade on sale durling. A line musical program

.roll.

he new 4-masted schooner from the Cfilibrest yard the first uf next month. The
ipars have been made in Rockland_The
lames of the new schooner in Pendleton's
,ard were all up last week, and this week
lie vessel will no doubt be ready for plankThe Vktebans’ Meeting. The Waldo
Jounty Veterans’ Association met on the
Vaughan shore, East Belfast, August 10th.
t was a line day and there was a large
lathering of veterans with their families,
; ind many others came to enjoy the meeting.
Mams were served and these with theeonents of the picnic baskets satisfied the ir.President IP. 0. Bowen of Morrer man.
■ill called the meeting to order and the rec>rds of the last meeting were read and approved. Rev. William Vaughan of Belfast
rave the address of welcome, to which
President Bowen responded. As it was an
putdoor meeting there was no regular program, but the afternoon passed pleasantly

have a grand celebration
•ay, under the auspices of the
branch of the Granite Cutters’
le celebration last year w-as a
and the cutters hope to make
good if not better than in all
to

i is making the sails for the
lasted schooner building in the
ai d, and has put in a new Singer
apable of sewing the heaviest
bolt rope of the lower sails is
Capt. George T. Osborne is
Ir. Lord in the loft.
’■times of Unity, the patient who
le his escape from the Insane
The man has
still at large.
rom as having been in Winslow
laces in that section, and the
expect that lie will be caught
i returned to the hospital.
letters remaining in the Ilel::ce for the week ending Aug.
Wm. it. Bartlett, Morris Bloom,
raig, \V. 11. Douglas, A. T.

■

i

Dr. F. L. Brigham, A. II. JackLavine, Samuel l’hinney, Bert
1.

HtSl,

.ami tug Naos was in port
for water to supply the pile
Stockton Springs, and put 5,000
board the schooner Stella B.
the ice wharf. The tug lias a
f 3,200 gallons and her captain
ts

hustle to keep up the supply
Stockton. The Naos was over
to

tiday.
of young ladies, consisting of
liian Mason, Emerald Bradman,
ughan, Bessie Krone, Katharine
.ml Vesta Shute, chaperoned by
'••lie Towle .have returned from
t a week at Swan Lake.
The
was exceptionally
fine and all
me without getting wet, but with
■nus and black faces.
Monroe man the other day and
to the conditions in his town.
■1 Qpxt the town was clean; no
Id there. The present proprietor
'■•! has never sold it, and there are
pedlars. For some years Monliquor nuisance, despite the
;iie best citizens to suppress it.
is now crowned their efforts,

■

.is

with songs, speaking, etc.
The meeting
dosed with singing America, and all pres;nt voted it a good time. The next meeting
will be with Dana It. Carter Post, Freedom,
Septembei 7th.
The Mikado. The comic opera Mikado
is to be produced in the Belfast Opera
House under the direction of Mr. E. C. Maeomber of Boston, anil under the patronage
of the Belfast Improvement Society, on the
evenings of August 24th and 25th. Follow-

week. The Star said: “This band is one
of the crack bands of the State and its director, Mark Crockett, is a native of Rockland. Crockett is a cornet soloist and had
with him a band of tine musicians, including one or two well known players from
Rangor.” The Courier-Gazette said : Belunder the leadership of a
boy, Mark L. Crockett, whose
services the up-river city was
in securing. The concert gave
evidences that Belfast has by no means lost
her reputation as a band city. Following
was the program:
March, Chicago Tribune, W. P. Chambers
Rossini
Overture, Tancredi,
I’ettee
Seranade, Miralda,
Wallace
Fantasia from Maritana,
A Fete in Madrid (Spanish Bolero,)

fast Band
Rockland
valuable
fortunate

was

v_

March, The Pilot,

uuuuc

George I). Sherman

A Piano Rkcital. Miss Ethel Harding,
a pupil of the Faelton Piano School, Boston,
is spending her vacation in this city and
Northport, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury having heard her play and wishing a
larger number to enjoy that pleasure than
could well be accommodated at their residence on Northport avenue, engaged Me-

has long been proud of
squirrel that will walk into morial hall for last Monday evening and
.:-cover the whereabouts of the
extended a general invitation to music
I tut now Don Caesar has capped
lovers to be present. The stage was beau•>f accomplishments by removtifully decorated for the occasion. Against
ver of a tin box in which squash
a background of asparagus were masses of
of his favorite dainties, were
flowers, arranged in baskets and other
street

was

found

forms.

A little after 8 o’clock the seats

thought to be accidental, hut the were well tilled with an audience that incarefully replaced aud watchers
sided by seeing the squirrel open cluded all, or nearly all, the musical people
closed box with the greatest ap- of Belfast. Mr. K. P. Chase introduced the
•ase.
pianist and announced the numbers on the
pieasant whist party was given program, and when Miss Harding came
'fie auspices of the ladies of the upon the stage she appeared even younger
.list church at the home of Miss than the eighteen years she is credited
1 Bird, 24 Congress street, last with. She played without the notes before
afternoon. The tables were placed her, and considering the difHoult pieces
the iawu and under the apple trees played this is not the least wonderful of her
the heat of the afternoon made the
playing, which won enthusiastic applause
-Hateful.
Quantities of cut liowers
a critical au•—d in decorating the house, and from what must be considered
freshments were served. The wear- dience. After tlue closing number Miss
the chaplets of laurels were Mrs.
Harding left the stage and stood some disSmall for bridge, and Miss Lois
tance away while Mr. Chase struck a note
tlirop for whist.
at random, when she at once gave the pitch.

Book. The Maine
r for 1905-6, compiled and published
■lvi lie M. Donham of Portland, is out,
M
I!. V. Starrett of Warren was in
city last week delivering the book to

!

I n dispensable

!

hers. It is the same indispensable
">k for the business and profession"■i of Maine that it always has been,
>'i
ng a business directory of every
h'wn and plantation in the State, towith much other political, business
n mistical information
concerning the
w hich can be found in an available
i] no other
It is a most
volume.
rable publication. Price $2.
■

1

catching harbor pollock in Isle au Haut
Thoroughfare. R. G. Dyer, a shipmate on
uu?

.leuneiie,

aim

wno

nau

oeen

a

Monday morning, August 21st, at eight B
o’clock. Prices, 35, 50, and 75 oents.

H|

serves

weakened
until it

system along
support in ordinary

starved
firm

the

can

as
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SUMMER GOODS
NOW ON AT

E. P. FROST’S
MEN’S 50c SHIRTS,

NOW
NOW
$1.00 HATS ANO CAPS, NOW
“
6.00 SUITS,
NOW
“
7.50
NOW
“
10.00
NOW
CHILD’S $3.00
NOW
“
4.00
NOW
5.00
NOW
MEN’S $1.50 PANTS,
NOW
“
2.00 “
NOW
“
10.00 RAIN COATS.
NOW
“

“

HATS,

“

fine and the trip was a very enjoyable one.
.Tuesday afternoon the steamer Castine
made an excursion from this city and
Northport to Stockton Springs under Mr.
Dickey’s management. This excursion will
...

be repeated tomorrow, Friday—The excursion of St. Omer Commandery, K. T., of
Waterville to Belfast and Crescent Beach
has been postponed to Tuesday next.. .Next
Sunday the steamer Castine will make two
round trips to Temple Heights, to the last
flay of the campmeeting, and on the last
rip will give a sail down through Gilkeys

j

All other

goods

at cut

$ .38
.38
.75
4.00
5.00
7.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
1.19
1.62
7.50

prices during this
good before pur-

Be sure and see our

sale.

chasing.

j

t.P, FROST, 74 Main St,

Belfast

UNDERTAKERS.

RAINCOATS

Remedy

BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF should
be in every home. Fully guaranteed.
Mothers can depend upon it. 25 cents.
^
Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me.

Garments sent o approval.
Manton Bazar Glove Fitting Patterns, 10c.
Mail orders executed at once. | The most prominent location in Belfast.

May

I

j

(

R.H. Coombs &Son,
CASKETS,

:

CHASE’S CORNER.

HOSES and
BURIAL GOODS.

Opera House,

CV. J. CLIFFORD.

..Manager

..

May Evening, Augnst 22.
\

Sparkling Three=Act
Comedy

l NG and FUXERAL

Searsport Coal Co.
$7.25 PER TON DELIVERED.
6.85 PER TON AT WHARF.

Wholesome Fun
Rich Costumes

DIRECTION OF A.

Prepared

Chestnut, Stove and Egg Anthracite Coal

The Real
Widow Brown.
Splendid Singing

at all hours to do

EMBALM-

WORK.

Iy7
by telephone both day and night.

Connected

72 3Ulain

Streat, Belfast.

WE ARE READY TO RECEIVE ORDERS FOR

Q. SC A MM ON.

A discount of 25 cents per ton will be
in 10 days.

given for

NOTICE.
1 wish to announce to the public that I have
succeeded to the practice of Dr. John Stevens
and make a“Np.-entity of examining the eve. and
fitting ami furnishing glasses
tt.il
O. s. VICKERY. M. l>.
Office in the Mixer Block, .Main street. Beiu.'t

FOR SALE.

cash

SEARSPORT COAL CO.

PRICES 25, 35 AND 50 CENTS.
Monday, August 21.

Searsport, August 10,1905.—32tf

Seats at Box Office

The MeDonald house on Northport avenue, opposite the City Park. A modern two -dory residence of lo rooms, with baths on two floors;
stable and carriage house. Hou-a* commands a
line and unobstructed view ot the bay.
Three
second hand carriage-' for sale. Applv'to
ii. h. McDonald,
3w32*
on th.• premises.

MEN’S
SUITS
$6.951
|1 —$8.75 and$3.95,
f
$11.95—
:

♦

-—-

mark down our entire stock of
Suits and Overcoats to cost, and in many cases
lower than cost, to clear up the odds and ends.
We make it a rule of our business never to carry our
l
clothing from one season to another if we can help it.
i We prefer to t^ke a loss rather than do it. This gives
1 us a clean stock each season to show our critical patrons.
■ Give us cash to use and EACH CUSTOMER IS A WALKING
f ADVERTISEMENT FOR OUR STORE, as he has benefited his
I pocketbook from 25 to 50 % on the articles he has bought of us.
Now this is our story in a nutshell:

EWICE

a

and
find

food.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & I OWNE, Chemist*,
409-415 Pearl Street,
50c. and $1.00; all

H

cursion to Temple Heights Sunday with a
number who wished to attend campmeeting.
_The Old Orchard trip Sunday, arranged
by Mr. Dlokey through the Maine Central
Bailroad, proved a drawing card. There
were 53 excursionists from Belfast, and 167
all told from the branch. The weather was

SUPPORT
carry

TELEPHONE 39-3.

RAINCOATS

to the grounds, as well as visiting the
routine attractions of this trip.The
steamer Castine carried over a hundred to
Castine from Belfast and Northport last
Friday afternoon under the management of
Mr. Dickey.... Dickey’s launch made an ex-

11

the best of shape for the growing business
of the line on which she runs. The steamer is licensed to carry 250 passengers and
she is well equipped for the comfort and
safety of this number. Within the last few
weeks 200 new life-preservers of the latest
and most approved type have been placed
Besides having new
on board the steamer.
boilers put in the steamer has had extensive repairs made on her shaft and other
Business on this line is
improvements.
good, both in passengers and freight, and
the Tremont had to make a special trip Sunday to clean up the accumulation of freight

to

H
B

Excursions. Over thirty from this city
went to Togus and Augusta on Dickey’s excursion last Thursday. The party had the
opportunity of witnessing the State militia
escort Governor Cobb from the State House

P. 0. BOX 1040.

Raincoats of the very latest design for fall and winter, 1905
and 1900, now on exhibition in our garment room, 2d floor. Herrinbone or plain, proofed by the latest improved process. Colors
tan, olive, brown, oxford and mixed grey. All superbly made,
32 to 44 bust, 54 to 00 inches long.

AHOME

Stkaheh Notes. The new boilers for
die steamer Rockland of the Bangor and
Brooksville line arrived at Bangor last
week and were placed in position SaturJay. These new boilers have about 12
square feet more grate surface than the old
boilers and are expected to give the steamer power enough to make a big change in
When the Rockland
her running time.
goes into commission again she will be in

SCOTT’S EMULSION

ESTABLISHED 185S.

m

on

D. CHASE & SON. I Cut Price Sale

nsner-

man, tried his luck and caught two to the
writer’s one. Then a lad about ten years
old began fishing from a peapod nearby to
get bait for lobster traps and Dyer was not
in it. In fresh water fishing the boys say
that C. B. Hall of this city is it. The longest strings of pickerel and white perch are
always his and until very recently he had
refused to divulge the secret of liis success.
The most that he would say was that it was
altogether due to the way in which the bait
was placed on the hook,
At last he disclosed the secret.
The worm must be
placed on the hook tail first. He said that
he large fish In swallowing the smaller
mes always take them in head first, never
ail first, and hooks should be baited in
hut way.
The explanation was heard
with bated breath, and now all the boys
will bait their hooks according to the foruula and Hall’s prestige as a fisherman
will he lost.

bridge

GREAT

I A.

Weston is accomperformances.
panied by her mother. The rehearsals are
progressing well under the skillful direction of Mr. Macomber, and a fine entertainment is in store for the music-loving public. The tickets will be on sale at Mixer’s
Miss

Harbor.

ing is the east:
Mr. R. P. Chase
The Mikado of Japan,
Xanki-Poo, v his son disguised as a wandering minstrel, and in love with Yum-Yuui,
Mr. M. M. Fitzgerald
Ko-Ko, Lord High Executioner of Titipu,
at the Bangor wharf. Before taking the
Mr. Bert L. Davis Tremont’s
place on the route the Rockland
Pooh-Bah, Lord High Everything FMse,
Mr. Hal II. Eaton will fill some engagements for excursions,
Pish-Tush, a noble Lord, Mr. W. J. Clifford including that of the Cunuer Club from this
Miss Frances Weston city to Port
Vum-Yum,
Clyde—A gentleman in buyMiss Elizabeth Chamberlain
Petti-Siiig,
Boston last Thursday was
Miss Irene Shaw ing a ticket for
I
Peek-Bo
told by Agent Pote that every room on the
Three sisters, wards of Ko-Ko.
Katisha, an elderly lady in love with Xan- boats was engaged up to Sept. 4th, which
Mrs. Cleora K. Read
ki-Poo,
shows that the summer tide of travel has
A prize of 810 will be given to anyone
turned... The Golden Rod is doing a big
Mikado
the
of
tickets
to
worth
8100
selling
business on the Camden and Bucksport
and 85 for 850 worth. Tickets can be proroute, having all the freight and passenstreet.
cured of Miss Carrie Cutter, High
gers she can carry. The Silver Star on the
Tiie Belfast Band in Rockland.
Belfast, Islesboro and Castine route is also
The Rockland papers ail have words of doing a good business.
i.t
it
took
praise for our baud and the part
the baud meet in the Limerock city last

i

first time the cover

How to Bait a Hook. Without doubt
there is a knack in catching tish, in either
salt or fresh water. It may be in the method
of handling the line or putting on the bait,
but the fact remains that fishing under the
same conditions the biggest string will fall
to some one of the party. This was well
illustrated some years ago when the writer,
who does not claim to be a fisherman, was

■

sen.
;

New Advebtisements. Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, invites the public to
call and look at the great
bargains he is offering in dry goods, etc. Some of the prices
are quoted in his advt....N. E.
Burgin does
upholstering, furniture repairing and polishing and makes over matresses. He may
he found on Beaver street over Damon’s
blacksmith shop....Attention is called to
the card of Dr. E. E. Brown of
Bangor,
specialist in diseases of the eye, ear, nose
and throat—The selectmen of Knox
publish a wood notice—Have
your house
photographed by C. A. Townsend. Leave
orders at the City Drug Store.

Miu Frances Weston and M. M. Fitzgerald of Bangor, the soloists who assist
in the production of the opera Mikado,
are in town and will remain until after the
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New York.

druggists.

“A Hot Time in the Old Town.”

Our $15 and $16 Suits and Overcoats
One

day in the second week of July was a
scorcher; but the weather the past week, if
it has not beaten ail records in degrees of
heat, has been almost unendurable. Last
Thursday and Friday were almost equally
oppressive and opinions differed as to
On both days
which was the hotter day.
the sun was obscured, which helped matAn employe of the shoe factory
ters some.
that the mercury- stood at 95 in
that building Thursday noon, and at 7 p.
at the entrance to
m., file thermometer
Swift & Paul’s store in Masonic Temple indicated 80. S. M. Milliken, who called at
The Journal oiiiee in the afternoon, said he
came down here to escape the heat in New
York city, and found the change very
agreeable. When asked if he did not feel
the heat he said he did not and that he been
playing tennis all the afternoon. In the
evening a breeze sprang up and afforded
some relief, but it naturally did not reach
everybody and many complained that they

reported

could not sleep. Friday was practically a
repetition of Thursday’s heat, although it
was slightly cooler in the morning. It bem. and
gan to rain at little after 8 o’olock p.
rained buaviiy for some time, but without cooling the atmosphere. On the contrary it increased the humidity which made
the heat so oppressive. The Portland Exin that city'
press reports that the humidity
Friday was considerably over 80, making it
for two hours, between 12 and 2 o’clock,
really the hottest day of the year. In this
Friday afternoon the girls at the “Cencity
Mr.
This was repeated several times and
tral” were given a short recess, manager
and on both ThursChase said it was a wonderful performance Herrick taking charge,
and Friday out-door work was purand could only be explained by this faculty day with difficulty and in some cases was
sued
having been born in the young pianist. Our suspended. Saturday morning brought no
and
Mr.
to
indebted
but a continuance of heat and huare
relief,
certainly
people
At night one could be comfortable
Mrs. Bradbury for a very delightful even- midity.
by sitting quietly where the breezes blew.
ing, which included dancing for the young It rained some time in the night and at I a.
in
m. Sunday the mercury stood at 68 on the
people after the recital. The dance was
honor of Miss Harding and Miss Alva Tay- north side of the house. The sky was then
overcast, but later the sun came oat and
Thomas
lor of Philadelphia, a guest of Mrs.
a brisk northwest breeze sprang up, and
E. Shea at her summer home on the North soon made a very agreeable change in the
Shore, Northport. Music was furnished by atmosphere. Sunday night frost was reported in the lowlands.
the Belfast Quintet.

marked down to $11.95.

Our $12 to 13.50 Suits down to 8.75 and 9.75.
Our $8 to 10.00 Suits down to 6.95.
Our $5 to 6.50 Suits down to 3.95Boys’ Long Pants Suits $3.49,5,95 and 6.95, marked down from $5, $8 and 10.
$20,00 Custom Suits to order during this sale $15.95.
Boys’ Knee Pants reduced to 19c., 39c. and 69c,

j

Men’s and

j

Boys’ Summer Caps reduced
owedieis leuucea irum

w

|♦

are

to

I9c.,5.39c, and 89c.
i.suanu

i.uu 10

i.oy, i.zy, yyc.

Fancy Hose (2?c. grade) reduced to 19c.

JZESZX*.

+

^

to $1.49, 1.95, 2.95 3.95, marked from $2, 3.00, 4.00 and 5.00.
now
Coats
$15.00 Rain
$11.95.
Boys’ Base Ball Flannel Play Suits was$1.00, now 69c.
Men’s Khaki Suits, $3.50.
Boys’ Khaki Suits reduced to $1.69.

+

MARVELOUS VALUES IN HEN’S PANTS.
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Boys’ Knee Pants Suits reduced

3.30

4.00

•*

2.50

3.00

«

1.50

2.00

“
••

“

2.95
1.95 and 2.35

Men’s and

1.29 and 1.69

We shall sell the best makes of Overalls at 45c. pair.
The best makes of W orklng Shirts, black and white

stripe,

and

plain

Shirts at 39c.

black

andfancy light

colored

t

|

N

The best makes ot

ISegliget Shirts at 79c. and 39c.
reduced from $1 00 and 30c.
Men’s Fancy Vests reduced from $2.00 to 3.0O, to
1.49 and 1.95.

$4.50 and 5.00 Pants reduced to $3.95

(

^

^
▲

^

Boys’Underwear

reduced to 19c.
Men’s 50c. Underwear reduced to 39c.

Men’s Stiff Hats reduced from $2.50 to $1.89
Men’s Soft Hats reduced from $1.50 and 2.00 to 99c.
and $1.29.
Men’s Straw Hats at HALF PRICE.
Men’s Steel Rod Umbrellas reduced to 49c.

▲

J
J
X1
7
B. &. CO.

Men’s Braces reduced to 13c.

This sale lasts the month of August and prices are for cash transactions only.
Hail and stage orders can be sent, which will be filled carefully.
Your money back if goods bought are not satisfactory on home inspection.
No risk in any event,
because the same “fire ’em back” order goes that always holds good at our store.

GHARRY W. CLARK & C0.,«The Main Street Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters, Belfast, Me.
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Strength of Argentina

Naval

THE TURN OF LIFE

The National

Absurdly Overrated.
Navy Yard. Interesting Items Concerning our Distant “Sister Republic.”

It is

A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many
Dread Diseases—Intelligent Women Prepare

(Special Correspondence of Tlie Journal.]

for It.

Tigre, Argentina, July 1, 1905.
This queer little town, where is the
national navy yard of Argentina, is
about twenty miles from Buenos Ayres
at the confluence of two rivers—the
Parana and Lujan.
Several torpedo
boats and other small craft that make

The “change of Lite" is
(ha meet critical period
of a woman’s existence,
and the anxiety felt by
women as

Every
■eglecte the care of her
health at this time Invites disease and pain.
When her system is in
a deranged
condition,
or she is predisposed to
apoplexy, or congestion

use in case of emergency, because
the water is so shallow—in many places

barely two feet deep, though fairly
rough and with a very rapid current—
gotten out without a very
slow and tedious trip up this branch of
the Parana river to distant San Pedro,
and then down again by one of the
main branches. We are given to understand. however, that the torpedo boats
are maintained chiefly for the over-awing of the neighboring republics and
are expected to furnish more employment to painters than to gunners.
They are rarely ever in practice, hut
are continually
being painted, coat
upon coat, to keep them from being
destroyed by the prevailing dampness.
In naval matters the Argentians apbe

sense of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches backaches, dread
of impending evil, timidity, sounds in the ears,
palpitation of the heart,
sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, const1 pa-

level with the
pear to be about
Brazilians, whose sailors are decidedly
more at home on dry land than at sea.

Tigre got

its name from the

in

iigre appears to
On every day of

are

wiuw

great cottage

you

iw auvsz wmi wamroww

aril

9

lydia

excur-

E Ptnkhanrt Vegetable

dm rami

mg over treacherous pools, frequently
having to hold hard to a tree or a palis-

sions on the river to shake the ever-

The hotel
is famous for its excellent lunches and
dinners, (and for its high- prices too),
and there is always the best of music
at hand. As mentioned in a previous
letter, it is at Tigre that the English
rowing clubs of Montevideo and Buenos
Ayres hold their annual regattas, which
are the most famous events of the seaAt
son at this end of the hemisphere.
the last regatta, among other swell club

ready “light fantastic toe.”

ade to

Succeeds Where Others Fail.
SHIPS AND SAIICRS.

MERCHANT

our

ears.”

In this day of the endless multiplication of schools for girls, and at this
season when so many parents are considering the choice of schools for tbeir
daughters, there is special timeliness in
Mr. Arthur Gilman's discussion of
Rhoda's Teacher and Her School, in the
August Atlantic. Mr. Gilman, who is
known as perhaps the foremost authorj ity upon the education of girls in the
United States, writes of that important
matter with a freshness, originality,
and good sense that will be as pleasant
as instructive to all interested readers.
Perhaps there is nothing more ini'
portant in Mr. Gilmau’s paper than
what he has to say of the question of
!
college training for girls: “Shall Rhoda
Yes, if Rhoda
go to college, then?
wishes to—if her cast of mind promises
success in that life.
If she be nervous
and delicate, the regularity of the college work and the training she will
receive there will do her good; if she be
robust, she will be able to enter upon
the work of the classroom and even of
the gymnasium without damage, but it
is always to be premised that the leisure necessary for the scholastic life
; must never be taken from her. If in
the college she is to be submitted to
pressure and excitement, let her beware.”

VESSELS OE NORWAY.

rowing under the

guidance

of a

lady

T) .piurh

the citizens of Ttnenns Avres

j

certainly

it

has its drawbacks

when considered in the light of a permanent residence. One of them is the
eternal dampness, which rusts even the
keys in your pockets and mildews, the
shoes on your feet and garments hanging in the wardrobes; and another
drawback is the hordes of biting, buzzing, stinging insects that make life a
burden both day and night.
To say
nothing of a perfect plague of mosquitoes, there are dies, tieas, “biehoeolorados,” and a thousand unnamed
insects, besides monstrous spiders and
no end of other vermin,
it is dreadfully lonesome, too, when the holiday
is

and

nothing is to be
melancholy chirping of the chicharras. The oppressive
humidity engenders a rank vegetation
which imparts to the neighborhood
season

heard al!

a

over

hut the

day

deceitful appearance

vegetation.
erected

Many

of

of

luxurious

the houses are

piles, five or six
feet above the ground, because the
whole district is subject to sudden
A
inundations.
pampero
(prairie
wind), drives the water up so swiftly and impetuously that in a few hours
on

wooden

the trees and houses appear to he boating in a vast lake. An English lady
who resides here told me that she recently spent a few days with some native friends at Tigre, who reside in
perhaps the handsomest house in the
place. As usual, the kitchens and servants’ quarters are detached from the
main residence, and one night the garden became so inundated that breakIclOL

UtlU

LU

UC

Ui'JUg 11L

clLIUSS 111 cl

UUrtL.

As breakfast in Argentina is a very
ceremonious affair and consists of
many courses it must have been a tedious process.
A well-known newspaper
man from Boston, who was making a
tour of Argentina for his paper, came
down to Tigre one fine dry day last
September and was delighted with the
place at first sight. He walked through
the green streets from the railway station to the naval workshops on Lujan

distance of perhaps half a mile,
expressing admiration at every step.
After inspecting a gunboat—the only
river,

a

one that was not in process of being
painted—he started to retrace his steps
to the hotel, when, to his astonishment,

he found that the floods had risen without the slightest warning within the
half-hour he had spent on the boat, and
that brown water was gurgling merrily through the streets in all directions. To go back to the gunboat
might have been worse than to press
forward; there was no help for it but
to take off his shoes and stockings, roll
up his trousers as high as he could aud
wade through mud and slush, now

clinging

to

wayside bushes,

now

inve,

“L. F.” is a natural Blood Purifier.
Brings relief at all seasons of the year.
The True ‘‘L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, 35
tents at all good stores.

A

DR. KENNEDY’S

i’^15

FRED

no

T>r. David Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY is not a disguised enemy of the human

race; where it cannot help, it does not
harm. It is composed of vegetable ingredients and does not heat or inflame the
blood but cools and purifies it. In all eases
of Kidney troubles, Liver
complaints, Constipation of the Bowels, and the delicate
derangements which afflict women, the action of Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY is beyond praise.
Thousands of

J

of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three week's successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Beltast. within and for said
County, on the 12th day of September, A.D.|1905,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At

I asked the cat: “Pray tell me why
You love to sing ?” She blinked her eye.
“My purr-puss, sir, as you can see,
Is to a-mews myself,” said she.
A horse
Said I:

was

being lashed

one

day.

“Why don’t you run away ?”
“Neigh, neigh! my stable mind,” said he,

“Still keeps its equine-imity.”
I asked the cow: “Why don’t you kick
The man who whips you with the stick ?”
“Alas! I must be lashed,” said she,
“So I can give whipped cream, you see!”
Half the ills that man is heir to come
from indigestion. Burdock Blood Bitters
strengthens and tones the stomach; makes

jump- indigestion impossible.

NOTICE.

position.
4m31

Fiendish Suffering
is often caused by sores, ulcers and cancers,
that eat away your skin. Wm. Bedell of
Flat Rock, Mich., says: “I have used Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and
Cancers. It is the best healing dressing I
ever found.” Soothes and heals cuts, burns
and scalds. 25c at R. H. Moody’s drug

store; guaranteed.

Early

JM—r>

District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. Iu Bankruptcy.
In the matter ol H. Stevens & Son, copartners,
and Harrison Stevens and Roscoe A. Stevens, individually in bankruptcy.
To the creditors of H. Stevens & Son and Harrison Steven sfandIRoscoeiA. Stevens individually,
in the County of Waldo and district aforesaid:
Notice is hereby given that on the 12th day of
August, A. D. 1905, the said H. Stevens & Son and
Harrison Stevens and Roscoe A. Stevens, individually, were duly adjudicated bankrupts, and
that the first meeting of the creditors will be held
at the office of the Referee in Belfast, on the
second day of September, A. D, 1905, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupts and transact such other
business as may properly come before said meetWILLIAM P, THOMPSON,
ing.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Belfast, August 14,1905.-1W33*
In the

F. BESSEY. administrator of the
Knox

of the personal

es-

at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
NOTICE.

The

subscriber here-

that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament

of

CHRISTMAS BARRACAT,late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settle
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested toMARY

make payment immediately.
WILLIAM ABRAHAM

Belfast, August 8,1906.

es-

in

EVELENE

process

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks
successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
county, on the 12th day of September, A. D. 1906.

EXECUTOR’S
by gives notice

reirast, witmn and
on the 8th day of

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County Waldo, in vacation, on the 27th
day of July, A. D. 1905.
L. HASKELL of Stockton Springs,
iu said County, having presented a petition
representing that she and Willard D. Walker and
Tracy Walker are the heirs, living in different
States, of Araline H. Littlefield, late <»f Stockton
Springs, in said County of Waldo, deceased, who
left real estate in said County of Waldo, described
in said petition, praying that Simeon B. Merrithew, or some other suitable person may be
licensed to sell at private or public sale and convey said real estate for the purpose named in said

similar to that of Eminent Domain, the

Dyspepsia

Read the display advertisement of the six
Morse Schools of Telegraphy, in this issue
and learn how
easily a young man or lady
may learn telegraphy and be assured a

at

County
ig presented a petition praying for a license to sell at public
or private sale arm convey certain real estate of
said deceased described iu said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of September,A. D. 1905,

The Town of Athol having seized the

out

neui

at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be grained.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Subled

Every
family

rrooare court

of Daniel Wentwoith, late of
CHARLES
of Waldo, deceased, havi
said

petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published thiee weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast.*within and for said County
on the 12th day of September, A. D. 1905, at ten
of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted, the first publication being
not less than thirty days prior t<> the time ap3w31
pointed for said hearing.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelti.nk. Register.

MAINE.”

man owes it to himself and bis
to master a trade or profession.

a

County of Waldo,
August, A. L>. 1905.

for the

5% BONDS.

an allowance
tate of said deceased.

of said

tate

FIRST MORT.

praying for

estate

CAMPBELL, widow of Benjamin C.
>f Palermo, in said County of
a
petition
for
an
allowance
out of the personal espraying

ATHOL WATER CO.

a

of the

IUCINDA
Campbell, late

To Holders Of

The earnings of the Norwegian merEinoua V. Marquis, trained nurse, Jumonchant marine, especially of vessels en- ville, Pa., says: “Comfort Powder is rightly holders of the bonds may have them
felt more like praising any- cashed or
gaged in the carrying trade between ( named. I Itnever
may exchange them for other
cures offensive perspiration, ec
thing.’’
foreign ports, constitute a large portion zema,
heat and chafing. He sure you equally good securities on favorable
prickly
of the national revenue.
Norway’s get Comfort Powder with the Haby’s Head
merchant marine is fourth in size and Trained Nurse ou the box. All our terms
by application to
among the merchant marines of the j druggists sell it.
world, being exceeded only by those of j
MASON & MERRILL,
TWO MAINE REGIMENTS.
the United Kingdom, the United States
Its total tonnage is 1
and Germany.
Portland, Maine.
nearly 1 1-2 million tons, as against Comrades of the Old 5tli Muster fur Annual Session. 8tli Elects Officers of MemoP. O. Box 508.
625,000 tons for Sweden. Its total earnings in 1902 were 29.7 million dollars, as I1 rial Society.
against 13.4 millions earned by Swedish
STATE OF
Portland, Me., Aug. 9. The commerchantmen, w hile the amounts earn-' rades of the 5th Maine regimental assoWALDO
ed by Norwegian vessels, in carrying ciation mustered
strong today although
freight between foreign ports only was the business session will not be called To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be held at Belfast,
£22,375,000, as against £3,644,000 earned until tomorrow.
The annual session
within and for the County of Waldo, on
by Swedish vessels for similar services. of tlie Memorial hall association was
the third Tuesday in Septeml>er, in the
delightful
nothing
—Harper’s Weekly.
held.
year of our Lord one thousand nine liunlazy cruise among Tigre's thousand
Gen. A. S. Daggett, U. S. A.; Gen.
dred and live.
And again when the fruit is
islands.
S. A. Manning, Lewiston; X. R.
SAILING SHIRS SOING.
J. WADLIN, of Belmont, in theC’oun1
to
X.
of
a
lifetime
John
is
the
Nashua,
it
11.;
sight
Kelley, 1
ty of Waldo and State of Maine, respectfully
ripening
The passing of the Mary E. Dykes Lougee,
libels and gives this Honorable Court to be inA.
H.
Isle:
Boston;
Edwards,
Presque
and Graham Bros, and the dismantling
see the innumerable boats and barges
formed that she was lawfully married to Albert
J. M. Fernald, Lewiston; J. S. Stevens, j M. Wadlin, whose residence
is now unknown to
laden with the luscious spoils gliding of the old II. A. Richmond and Ralph
F.
A.
Thomas
at Belmont, in said County of Waldo, on the
Goss,
!
Berwick;
Auburn;
her,
Campbell last week has shown vesseldown the river to the railway wharves,
D. isi>5. by
and
: twenty-fifth day of December.
II.
F.
Lewiston,
Ward,
Buekman,
men that the end of the once magnifiGeorge W. Morse, a Justice of the the Peace,
the islands themselves crowded with
cent tleet of sailing ships at Chicago is Mechanic Falls, were elected trustees ; duly authorized to solemnize marriages, and
for the ensuing year. J. M. Fernald j ever since said marriage has conducted herself
peasants picking, sorting and packing not far distant. In 1890 Chicago owned was elected
clerk of the corporation, : towards said Albert M. Wadiiu as a faithful,
chaste and affectionate wife; yet the said Albert
the fruit. Peaches do not ripen proper- 183 sailing vessels with a total tonnage
treasurer and Thomas M.
of 43,337. They were all in service and F. F. Goss
j
Wadlin, wholly unmindful of his
ly here, for the sun is too fierce; and when the wind went around to the Ward custodian of the building.' vows and duty, on the fourteenth day ofmarriage
August,
A.
D.
1896, utterly deserted your libelant, and
members
of
the
Memorial'
while one side has all the bloom and north it w as a signal for a dash of the Eighty-seven
has continued such desertion to the present time.
hall
association
were present.
That she lias by said Albert M. Wadlin one child,
ruddy hue peculiar to the finest speci- tug tleet for the tows. Long strings
A campfire arranged by Mrs. R. S. Ernest H. Wadlin, aged eight years. That
she
of five or six schooners came up the
mens of this fruit, the other side will
has used reasonable diligence to ascertain the
Miss
Lizzie
Ward
and
Miss
Williams,
lake behind every tug, and when the
residence of said Albert M. Wadlin, and cannot
was
be green and the whole insipid.
Gertie
held
in
the
Lougee
evening.
vessels were landed at the lumber marascertain his residence.
Wherefore, libelant prays that she may be
It is the same way with many of the ket the stream was w ell-nigh blockaded. Vice Pres. J. II. Shannon presided.
There
was a fine musical program and re- divorced by this Honorable Court from the bonds
1890
has
been
rapid; marks
flowers In this country, especially the The decline from
of matrimony now existing between her and said
by Hon. J. O. Winsliip, Gorham, Albert M. Wadlin, and that the care and custody
for as the old-timers passed aw ay they
rose, which has all the color but none
of said minor child, Ernest H. Wadlin, may be
were not replaced.
In live years the and A. Strout of New York.
to her.
of the fragrance of a Northern rose,
meeting of the memorial given
Chicago fleet dropped to 167 vessels B'The annual
Dated at Belfast, Maine, this eleventh day of
lu the Height of the fruit season one with a tonnage of 38,657. From that society connected with the Sth Maine
LENORA J. WADLIN.
August, A. D. 1905.
time to this the decline has been steady regimental association today elected
may sometimes see hundreds of bushels from
STATE
OF
MAINE.
the
orticers:
following
Figures compiled
year to year.
of fruit, rotting and wasted, floating on at the
Waldo ss.
Col. E. A. True, Boston, president;
custom house have shown that
On this eleventh day of August, A. D. U>05,
the river near the railroad station, the there was no sailing of wind-propelled H. A. Philbrick, Boston, vice presipersonally appeared Lenora J. Wadlin, above
vessels from Chicago to amount to any- dent; J. IT. H. Hew’itt, Thomaston, sec- named, and made oath that the statements consurface of the water completely hidden
in the foregoing libel for divorce are true.
in the last few years. Vessel men retary; C. E. Marshall, Portland, treas- tained
Before me,
R. F. DUNTON,
by rosy peaches and golden oranges. thingthat in five
we will see the urer; C. P. Richardson, Waterville, H.
say
J ustice of the Peace.
years
Not far from Tigre is President Sal- schooner tleet of
B,
and
Delance
AuYoung,
Sawyer
a
of
the
Chicago thing
STATE OF MAINE.
miento’s island of Carapachay, where past. The same is true of the entire burn, J. H. Swett, Kittery, Col. John
Waldo ss.
chain
of
Lakes.—The
Marine
i Hemingway, Emery Mills, B. L. StrickJournal,
lie cultivated fruit and vegetables ten
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation.
land, Portland, P. II. Ingalls, Washyears before the national Congress
Belfast, August 11, A. D. t905.
ington, Dr. B. F. Willians, Rockland,
A PROFITABLE VESSEL.
Upon the annexed libel, it is ordered by me, the
summoned him to the cares of office,
G. S. Dutch, North Berwick, L. B.
undersigned, a Justice of said Court, that notice
trustees.
The famous sch. I. J. Merritt, Jr., of Rogers, Portland,
and where he afterwards loved to spend
be given to the libelee by publishing an attested
The following were elected officers of copy of the same, or an abstract thereof, together
Provincetown, which was recently pura holiday among the trees he had plantwith this order thereon, three weeks successively
chased by John A. Oliver, to be em- the regimental association; J. H. Swett, in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper printed
ed. Ilis cottage is a wooden building
ployed in the freight and passenger Kittery, pres; Delance Young and Capt. in Belfast, in the County of Waldo, the last pubset upon piles, and close to it he erected carrying trade between Providence and H. W. Parker, Auburn, vice pres.; Rev. lication to be eighteen days at least before the
next term of said
be bolden at Belfast
an “atalaya” or lookout, commanding
Cape de Verde Islands, is at this port H. A. Philbrick,chaplain; S. C. Shurtleff, within ami for said Court, to on
the third Tuesday
to go on the railway to be overhauled sec-treas, Mr. and Mrs. George S. Dutch, of September rext,County,
that lie may then and there
a wide view of the delta of the Parana.
and put in order for her new business. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Larrabee, Capt. H. appear in. said Court and answer thereto, if he
■see lit.
WM. P. WHITEHOCSE,
There are hundreds of islands, vary- The Merritt was built forOapt. Charles B. Sawyer executive committee.
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A memorial service for the dead of
A true copy of libel and order of Comt thereon
ing In size from ten to a thousand acres, II. Harty of this city in 1SS0, but since
Attest: TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
which a few years ago could be bought 1889 has been owned in Provincetown. the year, Capt. Hillman Smith, Ed3 W33
If the schooner upholds her money- ward Spearing and Alexander AVoodfor from $25.00 to $10.00 each.
They winning
in the new as in her man, Auburn, Nelson Mayberry, Portreputatiou
were gradually taken up by Italians to
old employment her new owner will land, was held. Capt. II. B. Sawyer,
raise vegetables and firewood for the think he has invested in a wooden H. B. Keene and Capt. P. G. Ingalls
city market, and are nowall inhabited. Klondike, for heretofore she has been a spoke.
veritable treasure ship to her owners.
wl
The soil is so rich that anything will
A Touching Story
During the IP years of her employin
grow
abundance, and the size of the ment in the codfishery the Merritt has is the saving from death of the baby girl of
ixist,
quinces and watermelons almost passes brought in fish that sold for $328,455.15, Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Sid. lie writes:
font
giving an average annual stock of $20- “At the age of 11 mouths, our little girl was
belief.
iu
with
serious
declining
health,
Throat
529.07, and paid to owners, exclusive of
Fannie B. \Vi®.
running expenses, over $48,000. She Trouble, and two physicians gave her up.
cost her Provincetown owners $7200 We were almost in despair, when we resolved to try Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Tame Ariimals I Eave Known.
Some
(purchased price), leaving about $41,000 Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. The first
for division after the payment of bills bottle gave
relief; after taking four bottles
A tlrick-lieeced lamb came trotting by;
contracted during her codfishing career. she was cured, and is now in perfect
“Pray, whither now, my lamb?” quoth I.
Her yearly dividends averaged a trifle health.” Never fails to relieve and cure a
“To have,” said he, w ith ne’er a stop,
more than 35 1-2 per cent of her cost.
cough or cold. At R. H. Woody's drug store; At a Probate Court held at
“My wool clipped at the baa-baa shop.”
Belfast, within and for
50c and $100 guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
—Gloucester Times.
the Comity of Waldo, on the 8th day of August.
K
A. D. 1905.
I asked the dog : “Why all this din ?”
OA8VO&ZA.
Said he: “Pm fashioned outside in,
NETT F. LASSELL, widow of William A.
Kodol
Cura
AN Lassell, late of Burnham, in said County of
And all my days and nights I’ve tried
Boar* the
/) The Kind You Hava Always Bought
Waldo, deceased, having presented
My best to get the bark outside.”
petition
Digests what you eat.
A hen was cackling loud and long,
Said I to her: “flow strange your song,”
Said she:
’Tis scarce a song; in fact,
It’s just a lay, to be eggs-act.”

appointed administrator

j Waldo, deceased, having presented

this,

worms?

!

a

tate

Company by

Belfast, within aud
on the 8ih day of

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for tbe Connty of .Waldo,! on the 8th day of
August, A. D. 1905.

in letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with a
warmth and fullness of words which mere
business certificates never possess. It
makes no drunkards—excuses no crimes—
breaks no hearts.
In its coming there is
hope, and in its wings there is healing.
We challenge a trial and are confident of
the result. Your druggist has it. ONE
DOLLAR a Bottle. Bear iu mind the
name and address: Dr. Mavid
KENNEDY1,
Rondout, New York.

of this

Hazeltine, Register.

oi the clock before noon, and show cause,
il any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P.Hazfltim:, Register.

Crimes.

to

Attest:
Chas. P.

it ten

Hearts, Excuses

grateful people voluntarily testify

copy.

leceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
ill persons interested by causing a copy of this
>rder to be published three weeks successively in
me Republican Journal, a newspaper published
it Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
[\»urt, t*> be held at Belfast, within and for said
Jaunty, on the 12th day of September. A.I). 1905,

Favorite
Remedy
no

true

ROBBINS, son of Mary Robbins, late
Beltast, in said County oi Waldo, deceased,
laving presented a petition praying that he may
je

Breaks

why the said account should not lie allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

kt a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
August. A. D. 1905.

j
!

j

LENORa

about the beauties and charms of

rave

Tigre,

s

Dear Sirs:—
{
I feel it my duty to write you and tell j
[
you that I think a great deal of “L. F.” j
Atwood’s Bitters, as .1 was taken sick
six years ago and was treated by seven
different doctors.
Was also at the 1 TTALDO 88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bein' fast, on the 8th day of August, 1905. HatEastern Maine General Hospital, at
ie Rowe, ext cutrix of the last will of Leonard
Bangor, and they told me I had a can- j iowe, late of Brooks, in said County, deceased,
cer in my stomach.
1 laving presented her first and final account of
I did not work a day for three years, ■ dministration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
and now, after using "L. F.,” can do a
reeks successively, in ihe Republican Journal,
hard day’s work.
] newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
hat all persons interested may attend at a ProYours truly,
•ate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
WILLIAM SCOTT.
if September next, and show cause, if any they

When he came to write it up for his
paper he ended by saying: “You maybe sure 1 did not again venture near
the Tigre
without a boat or borse.
And yet the locality is thickly populated, one would think by an aquatic
race of beings,
impervious alike to
moisture and rheumatism. There are
many beautiful homes in the neighborhood, and the well patronized Tigre
turn-outs was an
eight-oared boat hotel is the finest I have seen in South
“manned” by young ladies, who were
America."
all becomingly dressed in sailor cosBut in springtime, when the peach,
tumes of blue and white (the colors of
orange and citron trees are in bloom,
Argentina and who did some splendid
than a
can be more
coxswain.

TTALDO 88.—In Conn of Probate, Held at Belfast, on tbe 8th day of August, 1905. B.
7. Fowler, guardian of Henry True Fowler of
earsport, in said County, having presented his
nal accoant of guardianship for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
reeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
> ewspaper published in Belfast, in said Connty,
bat all persons interested may attend at a Proate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
f September next, and show cause, if any they
ave, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P- Hazeltine, Register.

J If

Wytopitlock, Me., Dec. 25, 1903.

property
Solid Comfort.

prevent being swept off his feet.

j

Seven Doctors failed
“L F.” Relieved Him

hfl.8 ill! SOVt.S

hearing,—and finishing its
invitations or challenge in

vibrations too fine for

Mrw Hinkle it will do for any woman
*
*
“I had been suffering with falling of the at this time of life.
womb for years and was passing through the
restored
It
has
pain,
conquered
Change of Life. My womb was badly swollen ; my stomach was mre; 1 had dizzy spells, health, and prolonged life in cases that
sick headaches, and was very nervous
ntterly baffled physicians.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham i—

beauty, come over from town on riding,
driving or rowing parties. The great
dancing room, the half-mile or more of
veranda, the halls and dining room, are
packed with visitors who utilize the
meals and

wnen woman's

be expected.
These symptoms

be as a picnic resort.
the year, and especially on Sundays, its
one big hotel is crowded with youtti and

time between their

me

coarse

message of

mttv

ing islands.
use or

our

treatment with Lydia £ Pinkham’s vegetable CoanJCTJnd M yon directed, and I am
Just so many happy to any mat all those
distressing sympcalls from nature for help. The nerves toms left me and 1 Dave passed safely through
are crying out for assistance and the the
Change of Lift, a well woman. I am
recommending pw medicine to au my
cry should be heeded in time.
Lydia EL Pink ham’s Vegetable Com- frinds. "—S3. Annie Ra Hyland, CheaterMd.
town,
the
needs
was
meet
to
prepared
pound
of woman’s system at this trying
Another Wonau’t Case.
M
period of her life. It invigorates sod
During dang* of lift word* oaanot exwhat 1 nmsrea My physician said I
strengthens the female organism sod
builds up the weakened nervous system. Haaoaaoeruuaceadittonof htowomh. One
It has carried thousands of women day I Nad son® of tin testimonials of women
was hod been cored by Lydia E. Pinkham's
safely through this crisis.
Compound, and 1 decided to try it
For special advice regarding this im- VseetaNe
and to write you for adeioe. Tour median*
portant period women are invited to made m*»w*Q woman, and all my bad sympwrite to Mrs. Pinkham at Lvnn. Maas., fawpa fnnn dtappeared*
and it will be furnished absolutely free
"1 adrl»em r woman at this period of Ufa
to taka your medicine and write you for adof charge.
Read what Lydia EL Pink ham’s Com- vice,"—lira Lizzie Hinkle, Salem, Itad.
What Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable
pound did lor Mm Hyland and Mm
Hinkle:
Compound did for Mr*. Hyland and

capture

upon calling a tiger. The poor animal
showed no tight, but was evidently
scared nearly to death in its strange
situation. The leopard belongs to the
tierra caliente, or hot lands, and nobody
knows how one came down to this
place; but the supposition is that it
floated down the river from the vast
wilderness hundreds of miles nearer
the equator, on one of the many floatprincipal

I

promptly heeded by intelligent women who are
approaching the period

here a few years ago of a South American leopard, which the natives insist

i.tie

as

tlon, variable appetite,
weakness and
inquietude, and dizziness, are

on a

A IIfTllst.

of delightful reproductions of scenes
from the great out-of-doors, and whether
they are word pictures or those of pen
and camera they are welcome at this
season.
Here is a bit from an article
by G. William Heebe: “With feet shod
with silence, let us creep near a dense
tangle of sweetbrier and woodbine late
some summer evening and listen to the
How few
sounds of the night-folk.
there are that our ears can analyze!
the
We huddle close to
ground and
shut our eyes. Then little by little, we
open them and set our senses of sight
and hearing at keenest pitch. Even so,
how handicapped are we compared with
the wild creatures. A tiny voice becomes audible, then dies away,—entering for a moment the narrow range of

Such warning symp-

toms

novel, to be

new

issued in October bv the A. 8. Barnes
Company, is said to be entitled, “Squire
Phin.” The name sounds as if the
background of the work might be more
of the old-time country life of “up in
Maine” which Mr. Day is so fond of
portraying. The author is at Long
Pond, combining literary work with the
joys of camp life.

Poorootinn for

of any organ, the tendency is at this period
likely to become active
—and with a host of nermake
vous irritations,
life a burden. At this
time, also, cancers and
tumors are more liable
to form and begin their
destructive work.

vessel with much draft could

no

possibly

it draws near
reason.
who
woman

any

Holman F. Day’s

The August number of ;Human
Life, a Boston magazine, has an appreciative sketch of Governor Douglass
of Massachusetts, setting forth his
career from cobbler’s bench to governor’s chair. The sketch is written by
Nath. C. Fowler, Jr., and is accompanied by some fine portraits of the
Governor and a picture of his early
home. Other notable people figure in
the magazine and there are some excellent illustrations.

Is not without

up the navy of the republic are always
It is diflicult to
to be seen off shore.
imagine how these boats could be of

that

experience.

Two Relate their

Literary

News and Notes,

BARRACAT.

1

j

tlie County of Waldo, on the 8th day of August,
A. D. 1905.
TI7ILLIAM E. PARKER, administrator, with
IT
the will annexed, of Betsey Kenney, late of
Wiuterport, in said county of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying that the
actual market value of the property of said deceased now iu his hands subject to the payment
of the collateral inheritance tax, the persons interested in the succession thereto and the amount
of the tax thereon, may be determined bv the
Judge of Probate.

!

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons Interested by causing a copy of this
1 order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of September, A. I). 1905,
i at ten of the clock before noon, ami show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltixe, Register.

|

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
August, A. D. 1905.
S.

the will
HARRIET

PATTERSON,

of Richard E.
in said county of

Belfast, within and
on the 8th day of
a

beneficiary

under
late of

Patterson,
Searsport,
Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying Andrew M.
Ross of said Searsport may be appointed trustee
under the will of said Richard E. Patterson, in
place of Cyrus True uow deceased.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of September, A. 1). 1905,

at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe. Register

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belthe 8th day of August, 1905. Mary
E. Beverly, administratrix with the will annexed,
of Mary I. Carr, late of BelTast, in said county, deceased, having presented her first and final account of administration ol said estate for allow-

WALDO
fast,

on

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof l»e given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro*
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of September next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belthe 8th day of August, 1905. Charles
Danforth, administrator on the estate of Frank
H. Banton, late of Freedom, in said county, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

WALDO
fast,
E.

on

ance.

Ordered, That uotice thereol he given, threo
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a uewspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of September next, and show catiso, if any they
have, why the said aeeount should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltene. Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 8th day or August, 1905.
Eva
Gilmore, administratrix on the estate of
Charles B. Gilmore, late of Burnham, in said
county, deceased, having presented her second

WALDO
fast,
A.

and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, In The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court to he held at Belfast, on the 12th
day
of September next, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Caas. p. Hazeltink, Register.
_

88.—In Court of Probate, held at BelWALDO
the 8th day of August, 1905. Ellen
fast,
on

.wr.Mussolman and Emma M.Wording, administratrices on the estate of Martha H.
Wording,
late of Belfast, in said
county, deceased, having
presented their first and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks
In The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 12th
day
of September next, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltise, Register.
*

successively,

t

Prohate"'hTr^
l8i

17 A L DO 88 In Court of
I fast, on the 8th dav of
IT Ret
c harles H. Bunell, executor of
rhe^’
ft
ft [ary A. Downs, late of Winterport
f
‘U
t t, deceased having presented hi8
:"«n.
firar
a ccount of administration of said
estatf.
—

p.J'J.f-Ul

a

Ordered, that notice thereof i>e
^ eeks successively, in The
U..-e
K»pubi',a,
a newspaper published in Belfast
'-ru
in
ft that all persons interested may so"' 1 '"vi
T rebate Court, to be held at
-a
J ay of September next, andBelfast’
3
show
aey have, why the said account sh..vV?

:

j >wed.

A true copy.

1

GEO. E. JOHN8*

Attest:
Chas. p.

j

Hazeltixe.

s

it a Probate Court held at Beihi't
for the County of Waldo, ,,u V
August, A. D. 1905.

( 1AMLEL L

j

v

vs

SLEEPER, wid'iwei

J ) Sleeper, late of Belfast, m
\ Faldo, deceased, haviug \ re*.-:,r.
raying for

{ ate of

an allowauce
said deceased.

<mt ot

th

j

Ordered, That the said petitioner
* II persons interested by
causing a
rder to be published thiiec weeks
Jj> 'he Republican Journal, a
£ t Belfast, that they may appea'ourt, to beheld at Belfast, wi;
J ’ounty,
ou the 12th day of Septcmi.,-t ten of the clock before noon, am:
ny they have, why the prayer f
hould not be granted.
GEO. E ,i< )H>
A true copy. Attest:
Chas P. Hazi

s

Lt a Probate Court held at Be
the County of Waldo, on th.A. 1). 1905.
w. Reynolds. tu;il
Ruble Reynolds, name !>.-•
•Tederiok Robie Bralcvot Burn:,..
y of Waldo, having presented
or a license to sell at private > i,.
ain real estate of said minor.
>etitiou, for the purposes tlierei-

Belle

j

j

Ordered, That thesaid petit!,
ill persons interested by cuum:
•rder to be published ibu-c
n The Republican Journal,a ne\
it Belfast, that they may ap[
vOurt, to be held at Belfast, v.
bounty,oti the 12th day of Sep;
it ten of the clock before :.••
f any they have, why the pra\
>r should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOr
A true copy. Attest.
Chas. P. Ha/i:

j

\

In Court of p:
88.
the 8th day of a
administratrix
w;;fBeverly,
>n the estate of John Carr, late d 1.
jounty, deceased, having proem
inal account of administrat:
allowance.

WrALIH>
fast,
E.

ou

Ordered, That notice thereot
Reeks successively, in The Bepu:
newspaper published in Belfast
:liat all persons interested may
:iate Court, to be held at Belfast,
jf September next, and show c;i
have, whv the said account slirudGEO. E. JOHN.Atmecopy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazui.i

88.—incourt
WALDO
the 8th day of
fast,

Frot

of

on

a.

Elllngwood,

Aug.

executiix of the
thurC. Ellingwood. late of Belf.m
ty, deceased, having presented lit
iccouut of administratitui of m-

lowance.
Ordered, that notice there- f
weeks successivelv. in The Hepto
newspaper published in Belfast.

\

!
\

that all persons interested may a
bate Court, to be held at Bel fa
:lay of September next, and sh.
they have, why the said account *•'
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHN
A true copy. Attest
Chas. F. Hazel v

i

\
i

SS.—In Court of Froba
fast, on the 8th day of Arm
liain H. ClilVord, administrator
Amarilla A. Clifford, late of St
said county, deceased, having p:and final account of administra*
for allowance.

WALDO

j
f
\
|
J

Ordered, that notice thereot
weeks successively, in The Kej
newspaper published in Bellas?
that all persons interested uiav
bate Court, to be belli at Be'tasr.
*t September next, and >h w
have, why the said account
lowed.
GEO. K. Ii >h*.
A true copy. Attest:
( HAS. F. Ha/m
At a Probate Court, held at
for the County of Wald:
day of August,, A. D. U*"o.

I

j

:

!

certain instrument, purj r-n
will ami testament oi M»d
v
late of Belfast,in said County
having been presented for proh.d-

V

-m
Ordered, That notice bt
by causing a o > of
published three weeks -m
lican Journal, published at bcll.i>:

interested

appear at a Probate Court,
within and for said County.

nt'September uext, at

t

o

\

be
ti-

S

ten ot t

j

and show cause, if any they
1
should not be proved, appr
GEO. E J'liC—
A true copy. Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazr ;

j

!

At a Probate Court held at Be
for the County of Waldo, on
day of August. A. D. 1‘JOo
\ certain instrument. | urj-oru:
A will and testament of w do
Belfast, in said County of W.d
mg been presented for probate.

I

!

Ordered, That notice be given ?
forested by causing a copy ..i
published three weeks surressBiican Journal, published at lbmay appear at a Probate Co.
Belfast, within and for said C[>nd Tuesday of September r.e\:
clock before noon, ana show
-t
have, why the same should
proved ami allowed.
GEO. E. JOHN:A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltin

5

j
2

j
i

§
j
I

Court ..f Fr-.tn:.
M
fast, on the 8th day f Atm
minions R. McGray, adininistr.v
on the estate of Boyton Hautou, i.iti
in said county, deceased, having
first and final account of adminisin.
[•state for allowance.

I\TALDOS9.—In

Ordered, That notice thereot
weeks successive.y in The Kopul
newspaper published in Belfast.
that all persons inteiested may ,.r
bate Court, to be held at Belt;
of September next, and show can-e
have, wliv the said account shm.
o to. E. J O11N
A true copy. Attest:
< has. F. Hazelvim

!

I

j
Ji
ifl
f

!

89.—In Court of Froban-

the Sth day ..f Align-:.
WALDO
fast,
A.
executrix
the
on

of
last
Clough,
Clough, late of Liberty, in said
having presented her first and

administration of said

estate

>,

\\

>:

>

?

tot

Ordered, that notice thereof
weeks successively, in The Repuo
newspaper published in Belfast,
that all persous interested may an.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast.
lay of September next, and show m
they have, why the said account
Allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS* >
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. F. Hazkltim
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MiTU E. The sub*gives notice that ho has been d
jxecutor of the last will and testam.

tEXECUTOR’S

ST ATI R A R.

KEENE, late

ot

\

1

the County of Waldo deceits.
bonds as
the
law
directs.
liaving demands against the os:u:
ceased are desired to present llm
merit, and all indebted thereto arc
nako payment immediately t<» Ki<
>f Belfast, Me., my authorized agci
ABDON
Winthrop, Mass., August 8, Id*1
n

NOTICE.
The sub
by gives notice that he has
jointed executor of the last will ami

EXECUTOR’S

MERITA HI E

WENTWORTH,

j
j
?

?

|

|
j

c.

the Comity of W aldo, deceits, ,!
bonds as the law directs. All pers--1
namls against the estate of sac.
lesired t<> present the same for -*
ill indebted thereto are requested ninent immediately.
SAMUEL KIN
Belfast, August 8, 1905.
u

A DMINISTUATRIX’S NOTICE. Tic
hereby gives notice that she has i>,.
xiiuted administratrix of the estate
LYDIA L. BLAKE, late of Searsi
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All person- 1
mands against the estate of said *1*
lesired to present the same for sett l«
ill indebted thereto are requested t
nent immediately.
EMMA L. IA
Searstnont, August 8, 1905.
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NOTICE. The subsen
gives notice that be has been dui>
)d Executor of the last will and testam.

EXECUTOR’S

TRUE, late of Searspm
n the County of Waldo, deceased.
A
demands
laving
against the estate ol
leased are desired to present the sam*
;lement, and all indebted thereto are it
;o make payment immediately.
ANDREW M K*’
Searsport, August 8,1905.
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Leach,

Herbert
vivois of the

IN THE ICf.
one

of Six Sur-

Jeanette Expedition.

the Boston Sunday Globe.]

,.,n

,mt any desire on his own

part

voyage Herbert Wood Leach
•kton, in 1879, became one of the
,-annette expedition in search
Xordenskjold’s party, and then
north pole.
is Mr. Leach knows there are
members of the expedition
x

xpi-riences

on

that ill-fated trip

that he has no hankering
Arctic voyages and his love
«ea has cooled to the extent
many years now he has been
> e of the governor’s shoe facMontello.
t Wood Leach was born at
Penobscot, Me., Sept 17, 1858,
t Hiram Leach, a farmer of
He remained at the farm
u*e.
nded school until he was 14
h

i

At that time he was

study-

grammar school in Bucksl ho had then been talking so
out his intention of becoming
iis parents concluded that if
have his way he would run
e

i;

lie shipped in a cousin’s
d from an able seaman got to
I mate when he was 18.
In
.ivity he sailed in the brig L.
Boston, making two voyages
diterranean. Then he decid,iin ashore for a time, at least,
Boston secured work as a
tl.e old Hawthorne 6tage line,
Northampton street andCharno

■

ionths he drove a stage, and
nl longing for the sea came
'.e shipped as an able seabark for Australia and Mads return from this trip the
expedition was fitting out.
of the expedition Mr. Leach
i>K A OF GOING

NORTH.

.'trolling down South 6treet,
ork, with a friend when we
ome across the shipping
tlie expedition.
My friend,
:lso a sailor, wanted to go on
\ and suggested that f enter

with him while he made apnr the trip. I had no thought

oilice the shipping master
liiend a number of questions
11
square-rigged craft. He had
.died on coasting vessels and

them,

answer

so

he was told

wanted. Then the shipping
lined to me and began ques,■>.
Without really thinking
wanted, 1 answered. This
Friday, and when he had ask-

the questions he desired, he
report at the navy yard at
for a physical examination.
'it of pleased at the idea, alen then 1 had no idea of go; told him I would do as lie rei in the following Tuesday I
navy yard and took the exit was the most thorough
ion 1 ever had in my life. The
told me to he ready to start
rancisco in four days.
few moments 1 did some
and then told him 1 would,
hew 1 came to be connected
expedition. Now 1 hadn’t
wn people for three years, so
bom to say I was off for the
1 then proceeded to San Frani oannette was
lying at the
bid navy yard fitting out. She
by the English as a dispatch
use iu the Mediterranean, and
■erved there for several years,
irehased by Sir Allan oung
north in search of tidings of
Franklin and his famous ex-

Then she was known as the
'he was absent a year and
without accomplishing anyiwnu.

expedition James Gordon
supply the ship and the

ir

vas to
at was

to do the rest. Lieut
G. \V, FieLong was sent to
dale craft and purchased the
She was brought to San
to be fitted out.
■r

her name to Jean,
sister of Mr. Bennettas
sheathed from keel to
waterline with four-inch
side she was strongly braced
essure by the ice, and was
tong as they could make her.

inged

ter a
■

build

was

against here. She

bellied craft, and from the
tumbled home.
This gave
1
chance to slide under her
her up when a jam came. As
of fact her build was such
ee in closing about her actual her down.
new

s

ship is constructed

on

idea for Arctic work. I saw
sinter when I was visiting a
Maine. She is wedge-shapet in an ice jam she will be
!il up on top of the ice, and it
upossible for her to get nipped,
b say.
plates were placed about the
’’its forefoot, and her propeller
mged so that it could be raised
at the stern when it was not
'lie was about 428 tons regisrecall now, and was an auxilim craft.
She had never been a
boat, and the sheathing slowtb.e best we could get out of
iuout eight knots.
she was all ready we left
nl and went to San Francisco,
nere a week to complete (Inal
tits.
On July 8, 1879, we
rough the Golden Gate into
and turned her stem northt

■

it crew
or

W.

of :J1 men, anil Lieut,

DeLong was in command,
t'liipp was second officer,

\V Danenhower third offiW. Melville engineer. When
Alaska we took on a couple
Indians as general utility

n

ist touched at the Aleutian
'1 there we were joined by the
Fannie A. Hyde, which had
t to meet us with a full supply
ions.
From her we took what
make room for and then prost. Michaels and the schooner
us.
At that point we took on
coal we could make room for,
-•-il our dogs, sleds, furs and
We took about 40 dogs,
then on we skirted along the
we had been told by natives
ship had wintered just north of
iels. We took it for granted
hip referred to was the Polaris

-■

1

j

leading toward the island.

At length islands and landed
there.
we found an open lead and thinking it
made another error
^apt. DeLong
went to the island we steamed up the
at talB tlme> for Wme was
lane of water for about 50 mileB, when
young ice was beginning to
the channel suddenly ended. It was
there was any open
night and the captain ordered us to get
yet
temained on those
out our ice anchors and wait until hUnd'.
We k»led a large
^ Bulls
w;,eek-to eke
morning before attempting to retreat
out our food
®f.
down the lane.
man-v of the men were
made sick by eating the birds.
•STUCK IN THE ICE.
r^aln we took up our journey and
“When morning came there was no landed on another island, the one nearwater in sight. The channel had com- est to the coast of Siberia. There we
pletely frozen over and we were saw deer tracks and at once organized
hemmed in. We were 30 or 40 miles a hunt. We found a doe and a fawn
from the island, which we could see and we killed the doe. Here we campfrom the deck quite plainly. There was ed a week again to eat up the deer meat
nothing to do but winter in the open, and rest.
“After leaving that island, we found
and this we did.
“Once during the winter the great open water and launched our boats.
field of ice split just at the stem of our Capt. DeLong had the first cutter with
vessel, the crack extending for miles. 14 men. Lieut. Chipp had the second
Then one section of the ice field began cutter with eight men, and Engineer
to move and rasped our stempiece so Melville was given charge of the whalethat it bent over badly, and the ship boat with 11 men, of whom I was one.
began to leak at a great rate. Then Then we came to ice again and had to
the crack closed up, and we remained portage over it until open water greeted us once more.
frozen in, but leaking badly.
“We had been a number of
“The carpenters were put to work,
days in
and did the only possible thing to save the boats when a gale came up. The
the craft. They filled up the bow of captain gave orders to keep together.
the Jeannette with a great solid wooden The gale became furious, and as our
bulkhead. She still leaked badly, but boat was faster than the other we
by keeping the steam pumps at work would have to slack our sail to hang
constantly we kept her pretty free. back for the rest. This allowed the
Those pumps were kept at work right waves to run over us, and we were in
danger of foundering from the water
up to the time she was crushed.
“For nearly two years we remained which came aboard.
frozen in. All that time the ice field, in
FEP.T BADLY FROZEN.
which we were fast, kept drifting about
“When we got a chance we hailed the
in all directions. To relieve the mouot- captain and told him our
trouble and
onv of our lives we went hunting for he
gave us permission to go on without
polar bears, of which we killed about waiting for our consorts. In the night
40, the largest weighing about 1200 we lost sight of the others.
pounds. They did not seem to know
“It happened that I was the only man
what men were and were quite indiffer- in our boat whom
Melville would allow
ent to our presence. We also killed a to steer
during such trying weather,
number of seals, or ttow rats as they and for 13 hours I sat
at the tiller.
were called.
They were good only for My feet were badly frozen and even
food.
walruses
also
were
Some
dog
my legs and feet were frostbitten. 1
OllUl
VJUl UIC11.
couldn’t move when they told me I was
“We played football, wrestled, ran relieved at
my post.
races, and exercised in other ways.
“By that time the gale had subsided
“1 had my first experience with the and the sea was
going down. For three
midnight sun. When it first came up or four days before we sighted laud we
we knew just when to expect it. Every were
constantly running aground in
one of the crew was up on ice pinacles
the shoal water of the Siberian coast.
The
sun
for
it
to
rise.
merely We worked about trying to find some
looking
appeared for a second or two and dis- sort of channel leading to the river,
it
The
next
was
day
up and at length we did find one to the
appeared.
longer and moved horizontally a very southeast of the delta, away down in
little. The next day it was up still the bight.
longer and in time we had our three
“The land near the mouth of the
months of sunlight.
river is very low—all sand spits, in fact,
“That summer and the succeeding and we couldn’t see it until we were
winter passed without incident except within a
very few miles. We ran into
that we had been drifting all the time. the mouth of the river and lauded on

l«n!f»!i2tl0D
Ia'“sS“
watSrDianrt8 w!*ere
!"PPjy‘.

In the 21 months we were frozen in
that ice field we drifted over 1300 miles
in a devious course, and wound up
about 400 miles north of where we had
first anchored in the ice.
“It was on June 13, 1881, that our
ship was pinched by the ice. The men
had been ordered to the ice field for
exercise, as each day we had to go
through two hours' exercise, unless the
thermometer was below 40 degrees
below zero.
If it was colder than that
We
our exercise was not compulsory.
had true naval discipline.
the
ice
“Suddenly with a great report
cracked just along the port side of the
Jeannette, and an open lane of water
appeared for miles in either direction
of the ship. This lane of water was
fully a quarter of a mile wide.
“Capt. DeLong at once ordered the
A black-painted
recall of the crew.
barrel was run up to the mainmast
head, the crew understanding it to
mean, “All hands aboard ship.” As

■

righthand

bank.

“The captain's boat encountered just
the same conditions we did, and when

on

had gone

“The Russian said he would take
word of our distress to this official and
would return inside of seven days. The
place he spoke of was Bulum, but it
was 15 days before he got back.
Then
he told us that on his way to Bulum he
had met two other Americans of our
expedition, who had been in Capt.
DeEong’s boat. He said they were
looking for help for the rest of their

where the Jeannette
down, as we had to prepare our sleds
and make our boats ready for the jourwas decided to
ney over the ice. It
strike lor the mouth of the Lena river,
on the Siberian coast.
"Our crew was divided into three
parties, but we ail remained together,
C'apt. llunbar, an old New Bedford
whaler, was our ice pilot. lie would
out a path over the
go ahead and pick
hummocky ice and Mag it so that we
near

found were Nothe former of
ros and Nindemann,
whom called to see me only recently at
“Tuese two

men we

my home in Brocktou. From them we
learned that after the river Lena had
frozen over so that the captain and his

fV>l l/~wn-

“Then we would all

get

at one boat

and push and pull it, say, a quarter of
bring up the
a mile, and return to
We had the first and
other boats.
second cutter and a whaleboat. We
left a fine whaleboat behind, and that
is where Capt. DeLong made a grave
mistake, as you will see later.
“Some days we made very little prog,
ress indeed, so rough was the ice over
which we had to travel. Some people
have an idea that the ice up there is

smooth and that a pair of skates is all
you need to travel miles.
"Last winter you saw how the ice in
Boston harbor broke into cakes and

iv

“When
were as

we

glad

*>

n r>.>.

found them again they

to see us as

we

were

to

them, for they had found their companion and were all ready to go up

see

stream with us. It was then that we
learned they had deserted us only so as
not to abandon their friend.
‘They were the last of the Indians
who had been fishing at the mouth of
the river, and it was mere accident that
they remained north so late. They had
remained to get some reindeer sleds,
and if it had not been for that we
should have been compelled to find our
way up that river alone; and I doubt if
we could have done so.
“We knew these natives must live at
a village somewhere up river, and if
they could live there we could, too. We
were seven days getting to that village,
and yet in an air line it was only seven
miles up river, but the river wound
around worse than any other 1 was
ever on.

hut for our use, and

Boston, will

the two

strongest

men

in the

|

memorial to the lost boat’s
crew we erected a cairn of stones on
the coast, and set up a great wooden
cross at the top of the mound.
“As a

.+7 15

Brooks. 7 26

*inltT.'•.

SOUTH.

"After that search we came back to
our starting point and arranged to come
south. We had sleds fixed up with tops

to protect us from the weaththe dogs, we traveled about
300 miles, then with reindeer for 200
more, then with another relay we would
travel 200 miles more, until we got
where we could get horses, and used
them to Orenburg, the first railway
station in the Ural mountains.
“From there we went to Moscow and
St. Petersburg, where we staid for a
week.
Then we went to Hamburg,
Ger,, where we were entertained for a
week by William H. Hunt, ex-secretary
of the navy, then minister at Hamburg. Then by boat we went to Havre,
France, and from there to New York.
“This was in April of 1883, or nearly

over them
er.
With

a year after engineer Melville and his
party had arrived in New York. The

two lieutenants did not come with me,
but were left behind to bring home the
remains of Capt. Delong and his party.
This could not be done in the warm
weather, and they had to remain until
the winter, and it was not until Feb. 22,
1SS4, that the bodies arrived in New

7 35

Burnham, arrive. 8 16
Clinton. 8 35
Benton. 8 45

HEADSTONES,

Bangor.
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TO BELFA8T.

5 35
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8 30
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Water,

CURBING,
ALL KINDS

OF CEMETERY WORK.

THE BEST OF WORK AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
ESP^ow is the time

to

call,

have

as we

Bridge Street,

a

Boston

®
j) S;
W. D.

Boston,

j( W. D.

work.

Benton.

Belfast, Maine.

Clinton

...

..

Burnham, depart.
..

*Vnox.

PURE PAINTS

Brooks.
Waldo.
City Print.
Belfast, arrive
+F

Are all that MONEY, MODERN APPLIANCES, PURE
STOCK and EXPERIENCE can make them. Their
LEAD and ZINC composition gives them
the

paints made.
cept

no

Ask for

MASURY’S

and

+7 00
t9 20
t7 15
t9 35
8 30
10 20
* 48
10 50
8 57
11 15
+9 06 +11 30
9 20 *12 00
*t9 30 +12 17
19 40 +12 37
9 45
12 45

la g station.
Limited tickets for Boston

are

now

+4
4
4
6

21
31
60
08

5il7

+5
5
+5
t«
6
sold

26
40
60
00
05
at

85.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West ami North

all routes, for sale hv L. W. Geokgh
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice President ami General Manager.
F. E. Boothby. Geu’l Pass, and Ticket
Agent.

west,

via

Agent, Belfast.

greatest possible COYERINQ POWER, and they
GUARANTEED to be the most ECONOMICAL

are

1*06

30

Waterville. 7 00
Bangor
7 UO

!~,ult'
Thorndike.

MASURY’S

7 00

Portland...1C

large stock of finished

ItSN

ille. 8 EO

Portlaid

-AND-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP I
BAJiUOR

ac=

DIVISION

other.

MASON & HALL,

SUMMER SERVICE.—Six Trips a Week

Agents, Belfast,

to Boston.

FRED ATWOOD, WS0RT Insurance and Real Estate,
REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and

Inspection.

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and
Correspondence solicited. Keai estate boutdit and sold.
his own life. Xoros is a letter carrier
in Fall River, and Xindemann is attached to the Holland submarine torpedo boat company, and visited me
only last August. I had a letter from
Melville recently.

Board

Commencing Monday, May, l, 1905. ^earners
,Y' Belfast lor Boston, via Camden and Bockkind, daily. exceptSunday. at 4.30 r. m.
tor Searsport and Hampden,
Tuesdays, Thurs*
days and Sundays at 7.45 a. m.
tor Buck.sport. Winterport and Bangor
daily,
except Monday, at 7.45 a. m.. or upon arrival of
steamer from Boston.

Trustees.

of

Health.

HETUKXING.

By-laws Adopted by the Board of Health
tor the City of Belfast, in the County of

From P-oston daily, except
Sunday, at 5 p. m.
From Rockland, via Camden,
daily, except
Monday, at 5.30 a. m.
From Hampden and Searsport Mond.ivs, Wednesdays and Fridays.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Buck
sport,
daily, except Sundays, at 1.30 p. m.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
ot this company is insured against tire and marine risk.

STRONG

Again!g

ie what Mrs. Lacy
Stovall, of Tilton,
said after taking
Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. Hundreds
of other weak

Ga-jg

^^women are
being restored to perfect
health by this remedy. YOU may be
well if you will take
it

Indigestioncauses
nearly all the sickness that
women
have. It deprives the system of nourishment and the delicate organs peculiar to
women suffer
weaken, and become
diseased.
—

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
enables the stomach and digestive organs
to digest and assimilate all of the wholesome food that may be eaten. It nourishes
the body, and rebuilds the weak organs,
restoring health and strength. Kodol cures

indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia sour
risings, belching, heartbffmand all stomach
disorders.

July

24. A. D. 1905.

bee. 1. The sewage from each
building now
existing or hereafter constructed in the city of
Belfast, on every street provided with a common
>r public sewer, shall De conducted into said
sewer; and, if such Is not provided, the sewage

FRED W. ROTE, Agent. Belfast
CALVIN AUSTIN,
shall be disposed of in a manner
Vice President and (ten’l Manager, Boston
to
satisfactory
;he Board of Health of said city.
Sec. 2. That portion of the house drain which
s outside of the building and more than five feet
;
HOLLISTER'S
from the foundation walls thereof shall be conitructed of iron pipe or salt glazed vitrified drain !
npe.
bee. 3. The house drain and other pipes for the
A Busy Medioiue for Busy
•onveyance of sewage shall be laid with uniform
Golden Eoalth and Renewed Vigor.
j;rade and with a fall of not less than one inch in
A ppecifiofor Constipation, Indigestion. Live
■°ur feet, except in cases where said Board of
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples. Eczema,
Health
Impure
may permit otherwise.
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
Sec. 4. So person or corporation shall cause
and Backache. It's
Mountain Tea in tab>r allow any
open privy to exist, remain or be i h t form, 35 cents aRocky
box.
Genuine made by
used on or adjoining any street provided with
Hollister Drug Company, Madison. Wis.
common or public sewer, after ten days’ notice !
n writing from said Board of Health to discon- I GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW
PEOPLE
inue the same.
Sec. 5. The joints of the vitrified
R.H. MOODY
pipe shall be
larefully cemented under and around the pipe, ;
md the joints in the castiron pipe shall be run j
uid calked with lead. Connection of lead pipes
j
vith iron pipes shall be made with brass ferules
>roperly soldered and calked to the iron.
Sec. f>. All drains now built shall be recon
itructed whenever in the opinion of said Board
50 h. p. engine., SO li. p. boiler, feed pump-. Ber>f Health it may become necessary.
and complete engine room .-quipryman Heat,
Sec. 7. Any person or corporation who shall ment. A no other
bargains > n new ami second)e found guilty of violating section four of these
hand wood working and iron-working machinery.
shall
forfeit
ten
jy-laws
dollars for each and
Wo are also headquarters fot shipVpwmps. capJvery day’s violation thereof, to he recovered on
stans, chotks, elects and all kiml< of h-*avy east•omplaint to the Police Court of said city, b\ any ings for vessels, both iron and and brass. Let us
person interested, or in action of debt by any figure your
requirements.
such interested person, one-half of such forfeitALBERT iilSSELL & SOX.s CO.,
ure for the use of said
city, the other half for the
Iyr3
Xewburyport, Mass.
use of the person making such complaint or
prosecuting such suit.
Sec. 8. Any person or corporation who shall be
found guilty of violating any of the provisions of
section one, two, three, five or six of these bylaws shall forfeit not less than five nor more than
ten dollars for each such violation, to be recovered In the same manner and for the same uses as
provided In the preceding section.
One lS'-foot launch with H horse, pov> r
H. M. PRENTISS,
Palmer engine vlatest out).
) Board
A. (). STOI>l)AKI>.
of
One 20-foot sloop, nearly new, fast and
O. S. VICKERY. M.
Health
able.
The foregoing by-laws having been duly ex*
One row boat, nearly new, at oxk-half
iinined are hereby approved tliis 29th day of
price. For particulars inquire of
July, A. D. 1905.
« FORGE M. GRAY.
3W32
WM. P. WHITEHOUSE,
2Itf
92 Union Street, any evening.
Justioeof the Supreme Judicial Court,

Becky fountain

j

£1^^I

Prepared tt Os
oratory of E.O.PeWiH
^OovChicu

m

FOR

1

j

j
i

For Sale.
A few second-hand top buggies, a surry and a
back. Also a few single harnesses.
Apply to the
19tf
BELFAST LIVERY CO.

F. A. & J. A. Greene

or v^n

"Ask for the 1905 Kodol Almanac,
and 200 Year Calendar.”

SPECIAL I S T S

ix Dining Chairs him!
nivpw
tJ,VfcIN
I
LSarge Arm liocker
with $l<> assortment of our Soaps,
Extracts, Spices,
Tea. Coffee,
Cocoa, Toilet Goods an-l Standard groceries. Catalogue of
200 OTHER PRE.'Sfl V MS.
HOME SUPPLY CO.,
Dept. 4, Augusta, Me.

in the Treatment and Cure of
Nervous and Chronic

NOTICE.

Diseases.

To the Mayor and Hoard of Aldermen of the
city of Belfast, in the county of Waldo and State
of .Maine: The undersigued respectfully petitions the Mayor and Board of Aldermen to
grant him a written permit to construct a telephone line upon and along the streets, highways
of Belfast, leading
and public roads of said
from his dwelling house between Main and
Franklin streets in said Belfast to a point where
the boundary line between the city of Belfast
and the town of Belmont crosses the highway
leading from the city of Belfast to Belmont Centre, and to specify the kind of posts, where ami
how they shall be located and set and the height i
of the wire above the ground.
Dated this second day of August, A. D. 1905.
HORACE CHENERY.
of

Belfast, Maine,

In Board
Date

of

)

Aldermen,}

August 7,1905. )
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered that
notice thereof be given by publishing a copy of
said petition and this order thereon in The Republican Journal, a newspaper printed in the
city of Belfast, Maine, and that a hearing thereof
be given at the Aldermen’s room, on the 4th day
of September at 7 o’clock p. m., at which time
and place the residents and owners of property
upon the highways to lie affected by the granting
of the permit applied for. and all other persons
interested, shall have full opportunity to show
cause why such permit should not be granted,
the last publication of said notice to be at least
fourteen (14) days before said hearing.
A true copy of petition and notice thereon.
Attest: A. P. MANSFIELD, City Clerk.
3w32
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party,

ordered to go ahead and endeavor
to get help for the others.
“In a few days this Russian official,
who Kousma had told us of, came to
us, and he hustled about and soon procured dogs and sleds and had us all
dragged to Bulum.
“Uo you know that when we were all
on the sleds, ready to leave for Bulum
one of the native women came running
up to me, and with a few softly spoken
words and a very kindly expression in
her eyes, tied a warm shawl about my
head to protect me from the cold. I

follows:

Belfast; depart
7 00
City Po nt.+7 05

southward until weakness overcame
them. When they agreed they could
go no further, Noros and Nindemann,
as

run as

FUOM

“They gave
the old man of the village, Starosta, as
they called the head man, gave us to York.
understand by signs that he would see
“Of the entire party there are living
to it that we were cared for. He had today engineer Melville, who is now reNEATLY BOUND !N ONE VOLUME
wood brought to us for a fire and then tired; Newcomb, Noros, Nindemann,
sent us fish for food.
myself, and I think that John Lauter“Engineer Melville, who was in charge bach is also alive. Frank Mansou died For SO Cents.
of our party, wanted to push on the in Michigan; Bartlett, the machinist or
nest morning and reach civilization as fireman, killed himself in San Fran
26 Miller Street.
it was growing fearfully cold. I was so cisco, and Lieut. Danenhower aUo too^ JOHN S. FERNALD,
us a

Ou and after June 5, 1905, trains
connecting
Burnham and Waterville with
through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and

at

party could travel, they had proceeded

before we landed we had been on a
four-ounce allowance per day.
“The second cutter, with Lieut. Ohipp
and his party, foundered during the
gale I spoke of. The boat was small
and light and unfit to stand up to the
sea that was running that night. If we
had only had the second whaleboat they
would probably have come through all

us.

H E AL & WOOD,

party.

they ran ashore on one of the shoal
spots and saw a little land ahead of
them, they abandoned their boat and
she had received it from some
carried all their stores ashore. Then suppose
traders up in that district at some time
they found they were on an island and or other. But the simple act showed
their boat had lloated away. They were
the kindly spirit the natives, one and
compelled to remain there until the all, displayed toward us.
water froze over. 1 never could under“At Buium we met Noros and Nindestand how they came to abandon their
and after hearing their story,
boat until they were sure of their posi- mann,
Engineer Melville and Fireman Barttion.
lett, with three or four natives and
“They did have a meager supply of sleds, went back to the relief of the
food, but our boat's crew had none captain and his party.
when we landed. In fact, for four days

that river that
progress, as we were constantly getting
out of the main c hannel and entering
creeks and small brooks running into
the river. We decided to go back and
to compel those natives to come with

--

them.

“For 40 days I laid upon my back at
that native village. Food was scarce
with the natives, but they shared with
us everything they had, and in every
way treated us far better than I know
the majority of people here would treat
them under similar conditions.
“At the end of the 40 days a Russian,
Kousma, by name, came to the village
and he, by signs, gave us to understand
that there was a Russian official at a
larger village a short distance south.
We knew that if we could get the ear
of any official we could get relief by
sending word of our plight to Washing-

“They found only the dead bodies,
every one of the party having died.
They secured the records and papers of
the captain and returned to us at Yakutsk, wither we had gone while they
were oft' on that trip.
“At that place I received surgical
soon as the men returned, preparations
treatment, and was feeling pretty good.
were made to cast the ship loose from
right.
A Russian doctor, who is an exile, amthe ice field.
"At the time we left the mouth of
the bones of my toes. He didn't
“Then we noticed the lane of water the river of course we did not know the putated
have all modern facilities to work with,
was narrowing up again.
Slowly but fate of the captain and his party. We and in fact cut the bones with what
I
surely the two fields of ice closed to- expected by going up the river to find a should call a pair of tinsmith’s shears.
gether, and the unfortunate Jeannette native village. That is where we were The operation pained me at the time,
was caught between the two ice walls.
disappointed, for our two-weeks’ stay but gave me relief afterward.
Where the two edges of ice caught the on those islands of the New’ Siberian
“The natives had been kindness itself
ship the ice w'as about 10 feet thick. group had detained us just long enough to us, and all that they did was done
The pressure was such that her decks to miss the natives who had been at
without the faintest hope of remunerasoon buckled and arched like the back the mouth of the river fishing.
They
as we didn’t have a cent.
ViuH all returned ur» tn the river to their tion,
of a fighting cat.
“At Yakutsk we managed to commuvillages.
nicate with the American government,
“For three Jays we kept ascending
SINKING OF THE SHIP.
sending word of the loss of the ship and
as best we could against tiie
river
the
the condition of our crew.
“Seeing that the ship was doomed,
landed
At
we
and
current.
night
“When Melville returned from his
('.apt. DeLong gave the order to aban strong
third day at noon we search for the
don her. We got out the boats, all the camped. On the
captain’s party we rean island to take our comon
landed
ceived orders to start at once for home.
provisions possible, and in fact everywhile
that
we
and
doing
bearings,
pass
tVe got as far as I rkutsk, by lake Baithing that we could possibly take along
three canoes paddling down stream. kal. and were
with us. The ice kept pinching her un- saw
royally entertained by the
we rushed back
hesitation
“Without
like
a
Russians.
1 have had a warm spot in
sides
crunched
til her stout
great to our boat and
into the middle of
my heart for those people ever since,
egg-shell. Then the ice crack opened tiie river so as togot
intercept the natives. for they were the most hospitable peragain and she began to heel over.
a
and
at
disof
us
were
kept
shy
sons 1 ever met.
We remained there
“It was 10 o’clock in the morning They
but at length we lay on our oars two mouths
when the ice first caught her, and at tance,
awaiting orders.
that
we
were
and
hungry.
signaled
“We split into two parties. I had
4 o’clock the next morning the ice
“They seemed to understand and one charge of the first and Lieut. Daneuslacked up on her and she simply dropcame alongside
fellows
of
the
young
hower of the second. I had six men
ped through the opening and sank.
our boat. Then we lauded for a “palawith me, and the lieutenant was to
“We had set up our tents on the ice
us a wild goose, a
and
ver"
they
gave
come
Engineer Melfield alongside the stores we had taken
along behind.
sort and a piece of ville had
us and gone home to
Our rubber blankets large fish of some
from the ship.
preceded
reindeer meat. We put all three to- America. We had been on the road
were spread on the ice, and wrapped in
in our kettle and boiled them. two
weeks, when 1 stopped at some
our sleeping blankets, we slept in the gether
We had no salt nor vegetables of any
tents. One man was on watch, and he
place to get telegraph orders.
boiled
concoction—but
that
“I found a telegram saying Lieuts.
aroused us all in time to see the ship kind—just
it was like manna to our starving men. Harber and Schultz were on their
way
go down.
our meal, we made
finished
“Having
to meet us, and I was to intercept
“Perhaps it will surprise you, but
that we desired to them.
to
the
natives
signs
I telegraphed to Krasniorask
there were not many of the crew who
and they made signs for them to wait for
In go up the river,
me, and when we
were sorry to see her go down.
were willing to go back and
that
they
there
were waiting.
a
of
satisgot
they
fact, we experienced feeling
us.
Under their guidance we
“The lieutenants told me that they
faction that it was all over with the pilot
worked up river all day, and at night had been sent out
by the government
J eannette.
hut.
While
we
were
at
a
native
to search for some traces of the re“You will understand this when 1 camped
beds
the
went
our
Indians
arranging
mains of Lieut. Chipp and his crew.
say that while she was fast in the ice out and
caught some fish for us, so we They asked me to go back and pilot
she had been drifting in all directions, had a
and it put new
good
too,
supper,
them, and I consented to do so. I rebut slowly and surely northerly most
life into us.
ceived permission from our governof the time.
the natives declined ment to
“Next
morning
go back again.
“There had been nothing said about
us.
made
some signs
to
with
They
go
“We went to the mouth of the Yana
leaving her, and we knew that our pro- which we couldn’t understand, except
river on the east, and the Olenck river
becoming pretty low. that
visions were
they were not going with us. AfWhere it was all to end if she remained terward we learned they had a friend on the west, and searched the whole
coast and the delta of the Lena river
in the ice we did not know, but now stiil in the
locality arid wanted to get between those points. We found no
that she was gone we knew that we him before
further
with
us.
proceeding
trace or sign of the party or its boat,
should have to strike out for home.
We couldn’t understand what they and there is no doubt in my mind
they
“We had kept track of our drift by
and so we set out foundered the
however,
meant,
night 1 had my feet
soundings and observations. The aver- without them.
we
of
the
second
frozen.
The
last
saw
age depth of water up there was about
“All that day we had an awful time. cutter that night of the great gale she
30 fathoms.
There were so'many twists and turns to was
making very heavy weather of it.
“Several days were spent on the ice
we made
almost no

Vordenskjold’s Swedish expedite did find a village where the
cakes were pushed one upon annad wintered, hut she had gone those
Well
other.
They froze that way.
1 [[a;ised south
strait
the
through
that is the way it is up there, only in a
ore we got up. We bought some
much greater degree, for the ice piles
ttons and other trinkets from
up into great hills in places and it is
:
dives, who had received them very
rough traveling. The snow was
Swedish expedition.
deep on the ice, too.
|| t
DeLong was satisfied then quite
“It took us 98 days to reach the shore
I’rof. Nordenskjold and his men
at the mouth of the Lena river. We
j,i! right, and we went on north in discovered one island on the march
;l
of
intenthe pole. It was the
;
over the ice and had found two while
our commander to reach Herald
i,';' ,,f and
We named them Jeanon the ship.
an
to
as
winter there, so
JJ1"1
get
nette, Bennett and Henriette islands.
.' dart the following spring.
on the
'! ’i we reached the ice line we We had been traveling 50 days
gk,
-uea its edge in search of a channel ice when we sighted the New Siberian
1

the

used up where my feet had been frozen
that I could not walk. I told him to
leave me with the natives and I could
He said he
come on when I recovered.
would do no such thing, and that we
or
stay.
should all go on together
"Finally, they got me upon a sledge
the
boat, and we
and hauled me to
started up the river. In two hours we
encountered young icemaking, and had
to turn back. I was more pleased at
that than anything, I can tell you, for I
was suffering frightfully from my feet.
“The flesh had fallen from my toes as
far back as the second joints, and the
bare bones were protruding and causing
me great pain. My heels were in almost
as bad condition, and my legs and thighs
were one great live blister from frostbite. All I could do was to smear grease

__

MERCURY

Long established and successful practice.
Proved professional skill and ability. Expert and honest treatment. High standard
of medicines. Reasonable and iair charges.
Advice at office or by in: il absolutely free.
All patients who call or write receive personal attention.
Dr. Greene is the well
known Medical Lecturer and proprietor of
the great family medicine. Dr. Greene's
Nervura Blood and Nerve Remedy.

Booklet, descriptive of Dr. Greene’s methods, remedies and treatment, will be mailed
free upon application.

Notice of Foreclosure.
HILL ROGERS of Frankfort,
County of Waldo and State of .Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated the Krli day of February, v I) 1896. and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Volume .47. Pago 77, conveyed to
Edwin P. Treat of said Frankfort, a certain parcel of land with all buildings thereon, situate in
said Frankfort, and known as tlu* Treat Point
farm, being same premises conveyed to said
Rogers on tin* 2lst da\ of December. \. |>. 1391.
by Evelyn TreatgWhitellousv, as per her deed of
warranty of thatofdate, recorded in the Waldo
Deeds. Volume 234. Page 66,
County Registry
I t<> which reference is hereby had, excepting and
| reserving all the soft wood trees or growth on
from s inches at the stump and
above

WHEREAS.

premises

upwards.

And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, 'now,* therefore by reason of a
breach of the condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Frankf >rt, Me., this 20th dav of only,
A. D. 1905.
3W31
EDWIN P. TREAT.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
O. K. PERRY, whose full name
was Oscar E. Perry of Burnham, in the
County of Waldo and state of Maine, by liis
mortgage deed dated the sixteenth day of June
A. 1). 1900, and recorded in Waldo Registry of
Deeds, Book ise, Page 300. conveyed to me, the
undersigned, a certain lot nr parcel of real estate
situate in Burnham, County of Waldo and State
of Maine, and hounded as follows, to wit: bound
ed on tlie east by the Sebasttcook river; on the
south by land of A. McNally and widow Hunt;
on the west by land of Lyman Winn and the
trout brook; on the north by land owned by
Millard Gilmore, the Bagley heirs and A. I).
Millett, containing Ally acres, more or less; am)
whereas the condition of said mortgage lias been
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breaeli
of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Dated at Burnham, in the County of Waldo ami
state of Maine, tins lirst day of August. A

WHEREAS,

D. 1905.
3W32

FOR SALE AT

A

BARGAIN

5-year old stallion by Jamaique, weighs about
14-hundred, works single or double, sound and
kind. 1 bay road horse, 11 years old, weight between 1000 and 1100, works single or double, absolutely sound, kind, good loader and perfect all
round family horse. Grocery, delivery and open
wagons, ton buggies and harnesses, single and
double. All must be sold by October 1st as I go
West for the winter. Cash or negotiable notes.
B. L. PITCHER, Belfast, Maine
tf25
(Near Gurney’s Mills.)
1

;

CHARLES E. MITCHELL.

FREEDOM NOTICE.
This is to give notice that 1 have this day given
to my son, Harold G. Tibbetts, ills time and shall
pay none of liis debts and claim none of his earnC. E. T IBBETTS.
ings after this date.

Belfast, Aug. 3,1905.—3W31*

postal card and
lyre

will receive a prompt call.
WALTER 11. COOMBS,
Cross and Federal Sts.. Belfast.

von

Corner

N. A. Ring, Orono; H. L. Russell, Rockland ; F. H. Millson and wife, Boston; C. H.
Emery, Ellsworth; R. E. Swan, Leeds; F.
W. Collins, Rockland; D. 0. Lombard, New
Haven; J. F. Malcolm, L. H. Nash, Waterville; H. S. Sullivan, Chicago; M. M. Colson, Winterport; Mabel Colson, Winterport; Gladys C. LeCaive, Lynn; J. E, C.
Sawyer, Williamstown.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
Mrs. Addie Hichborn arrived
boat.

Sunday by

Capt. Janies Parse arrived Saturday by
train.

Marshall Meyers is at home for

a

few

weeks.
NORTH

Mr. William Field of Bangor was in town
day last week.

Mr. Roger B. Williams of Boston is visiting friends in town.

Edwin

Mass.,

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nickerson are in Portland for a week’s visit.

and wife of Danvers,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. 0. W.

Carter

are

Miss Idella Morse of Lowell, Mass., was
in town last week visiting her grandfather,
P. G. Warren.

Miss Elva Prescott of Boston is the guest
of Miss Wealthy Nichols.

Emery Merithew of Belfast has been
stopping at Wm. M. Merithew’s for the
past two weeks.

The Ames family reunion was held last
Saturday at Sandypoint.

Misses Alfreda and Chrissie Black from
Massachusetts are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Black.

Kent and son Bert of Dorare in town.

chester, Mass.,

Mr and Mrs. Leo Uamberger of Boston
are in town lor a few days.

0. W. Whitcomb and daughter, Mrs. E.
G. Smart, went to llanipdtu last Thursday
to attend the funeral of Charles W. Couillard.

Welcome Young and family returned to
their home in Boston Monday.
Mr.

in

Irving George and Charles Lenfest are at
work haying for Charles Kingsbury of
Frankfort.

Melvin Prescott of Boston is registered
at the Searsport House.

town

was

Cass.

Mr. William Treat returned Friday from
a short trip to Portland.

W.

ITEMS.

Springs

Janies Cunningham has been at T. E.
Dorr’s the past week.

Mr. F. Sweetser was in Bucksport for a
day or two this week.

Mr. C.

SEAKSI'OKT

Loren Griffin of Stockton
town last Saturday.

one

Leslie Little, U. of M. ’04, was in
for a day or two last week.

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

Mrs. Edward B. Billings returned Thursday to her home in Lynn, Mass.

Gertrude Knox
Tuesday, Aug. 8th.

Dr. A. M. Small of Freedom is the guest
of Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Williams.

Miss Harriet D. Hichborn was in Searsport last Saturday.

Sunset cottage at Mack’s Point is occupied by a party of live from Boston.

.L Mrs. Soden very kindly gave
Sunday evening service.

Miss

left

for

a

Boston

solo at the

Miss Alice Billings of Boston is spending
few weeks at the Searsport House.

Mrs. James Whittemore returned to her
home in Bangor Thursday.

B. F. I’. Nichols took a party down the
hay Saturday in his launch Winifred.

Capt. Chas. Park went to Boston Wednesday, Aug. 9th, for a week’s stay.

a

Rev. J. E. C. Sawyer of Williamstown is
The damp weather of last week was exthe guest of All', aud Airs. IS. U. Sargent.
|
tremely trying to the haymakers.
Aliss Alary Williams of Bangor is spendHoward Frye of Scituate, Mass., is visiting a week with Aliss Joanna C Colcord.
ing his aunt, Mrs. Fannie Bridges.
Dr. P. P. Nichols and a party of frieuds
Miss Nellie Hichborn returned Saturday
have gone on a short cruise iu the Lillias.
day from a few days’ visit in Belfast.
William Putnam of Bostou is the guest of
George F. Hichborn of Portland reached
his parents, Air. aud Airs. Joseph Putnam.
train.
home

Monday night, by

histoid

Air. aud Airs. Joseph Clement returned
Mrs. Everett and Mrs. Jane Staples went
Wednesday from a brief visit to Swan to Temple Heights Sunday to remain a
Lake.
j week or ten days.
1
lion. David N. Alortland of Rockland was
Miss Ann Thompson returned last FriAirs.
his
John
week
of
niece.
the guest last
day from Somerville, Mass., where she has
Davis.
spent some weeks.
A social dance was held Friday evening
Miss Mary Beal of Bangor, who is one of
ormusic
iu Union Hall with
by Keyes’
the party at the Hersey Retreat, called on
chestra.
Mrs. Oxnard Monday.
Guy Rennett, U. of AI. '00, and Aliss
Mr. and Mrs. Nutter and daughter of Malin
town
Bernice Bran, called on friends
of Mrs. Sarah
were the

den, Mass.,
guests
Snell one day last week.

Sunday.

News was received last week cf the birth
of a son to Air. and Airs. Fred K. Jerome of
San Domingo.

j
j

At the Sunday morning service at the
Cuug'l church live doctors and live ministers were

present.

Alton and Arthur Jackson entertained
their friends at a shore lire on the beach

Wednesday evening.
Dr. Geo. Jennison, who has been visiting
his family the past week, left by boat Aionday for Lowell, Alass.
The contribution at the Congregational
church next Sunday will be the annual
Alaine missionary collection.
ll. Perkins’ Virginia aud Texas Troubadours, will give a performance at Union
llali Wednesday evening.
i

Airs. 11. K. Nickels and Clifford Carver
Camden by boat Monday for a few
days’ visit with Air. and Mrs. b. AI. Plumwent to

mer.

Mrs. Harry Winslow of Quincy, Mass.,
by train Aug. 9th to visit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Ellis,
came

Mrs. Izah T. H. Sanborn of Bangor arrived bv boat Tuesday morning to visit Mrs.
M. A. Oxnard and other friends.
Frank Moulton of Waterville is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moulton,
coming by train Saturday night.
The village sclioolhouse is looking much
better in its new coat of white paint, put on
by Messrs. F. S. Davis and Simeon Ellis.
Mrs. Arthur Robbins, a daughter of Mr.
Lyman Partridge, is rejoicing in the arrival
of a little daughter, Aug. 4th. She is at her
father’s.
The dance party given by Mrs. Charles
Soden last Thursday at Denslow Hall was
another pleasant affair. Music by Keyes’
orchestra.
Chas. Kneeland has bonded his place to
Maine Realty-Development Co. of Bangor, represented in town by A. Bird Cough,
tlie bond to expire Sept. 10th.
the

Air. B. AI. Plummer of Philadelphia and
Mr. Joshua Adams of Camden were the
guests one day last week of Dr. E. Hopkins.
News was received on Monday of the arrival iu Baltimore of Capt. Daniel Nichols
iu the ship Alauuel Llaguno from Hong

Kong.

Mis- Manna C. Colcord. Miss Alay Williams of Bangor and Miss Alaude Colcord
aif spending a few days at Union Lodge,
Swan Lakeone finding a gill's white sweater beHie village aud Swauville would greatly oblige Cm owner by leaving the same at |
i
the post ulhee.

Any

tween

Misses

Sadie

and

.uiLia.,

Madge

tauic

Clifford

.'iiuuaj

of ;

c'jiruiti

their vacations with their aunt, Mrs. Elmer
Thompson, and other relatives.
Mrs. Lizzie Pendleton, who has been
spending a month with her sister, Mrs.
John Raudell, and other relatives, left Aug.
:itli for her home in Greenwood, Mass.
Contractor li. M. Cram has moved his
from Saudypoint, along the line to the
vicinity of Mack's Point. He returned,
Tuesday, from a business trip to Bangor.

crew

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Simpson and three
children arrived from their home in SaxonMass., Thursday, to remain with their
vilte,
held
I
The annual Alerrithew reunion
Aug. 11th at Sunnyside cottage, Swan Lake. j parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 11. West, until
Among the out ot town guests were Air. and September.
Airs. Henry Black of Everett, Alass.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet this, Thursday,
Air. and Airs. George Thomas aud little afternoon with Mrs. Edward Hardman.
The
daughter left Saturday for East Alachias, and ladies anticipate giving their musieale
sale Tuesday, Aug. 2Vith.
Bills will apwhere Air. Thomas lias been appointed
pear iater.
of Washington Academy.

Gulfport, Aug. 12. Sid, seh. R. W. Hopkins, Sierra Leone.
Halls Quarry, Me., Aug. 10. Sid, schooner
Catawamteak, New York.
is
F.
Mr.
Mobile, Ala., Aug. 14. Ar, soh. William
Percy Partridge shipping poultry
H. Sumner, New York.
to Boston this week.
Rockport, Me., Aug. 10. Ar, schs. John
Mrs. Sanford Lane and son have return- 8. Beaoham, New York; Jordan L. Mott
home in
Ct.
•
NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS.
a bad attack of
erysipelas in her face.

TEN YEARS.

Miss Amy Lane is having

Ayers

Ansonia,
and M. H. Read, Rooklaud; old, soh. ClarD. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moody of Searsport ence H. Venner, Washington,
Stonington, Me., Aug. 13. Sid, sohs. Suland their two children visited at Mr. Oslivan Sawin, Philadelphia; L. T. Whitmore,
car Moody’s last week.
New York; John Paul, do; Mary A. Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robbins are re- do; R. «. Whildin, do; Jonathan Sawyer,
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a do; Maine, Hartford; Mary E. Lynch, Boston; Mabel E. Goss, do; Annie & Reuben,
daughter, August 3d.
do; Mary Farrow, do; Kate L. Pray, PortMrs. Clara Haley Pinkham of Los Anland; S. E. Davis, Clark’s Island; 14, ar,
geles, Calif., with her three little sons, vis- sch. Susan N. Pickering.
last week.
and Mrs. James
ed to their

Haley

ited Mr.

James Marden and Richard Heagan have
returned after spending about two years in
South Africa. Both brought home interesting souvenirs.

Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.

Ayer’s

San Juan,
Gilkey, New York.

Ar, bark Rebecca
Crowell, Dow, San Juan (loads for Boston).
Demerara, Aug. 7. Ar, sch. Jas. B. JorThe Mavor brothers, contractors on the
railroad work in this vicinity, expect to dan, Portland, 23 days.
Havana, Aug. 9. Ar, soh. Welllieet, Jackto
and
return
finish in about two weeks
Nova Scotia, unless they are needed on sonville.
Port Spain, Aug. 12. Ar, sch. Herald,
other parts of the railroad.

Turks Island, Aug. 6.

MARITIME MISCELLANY.

residence, Rockland, Maine, was painted
Devoe 21 years ago; the paint was in fair
condition 5 years ago, when we saw' it;
don’t know any mole. Our agents there,
Messrs. Farrand, Spear & Co., know. Enclose a stamp, if you write ’em.
Yours truly
F. W. Devoe & Co.
78
P. S. Mason & Hall sell our paint.

point thatoould be planed

.,

foi*

jrau. For ten year.. I 1
teaching men and w
according to the law
fly took.is tne hist.
It shows what

■■■■■■■«■■■»■■•■■

bition can aeco::.;
world of affairs. !■

Short Hair

interesting
111

Morrill.
Kane-Richardson. In Castine, August 6, Mr.
Roy Adalbert Kane of Springfield, Mass., and
Miss Anna Mabel Richardson of Castine
In Southwest Harbor, July
Mbadf.r-Ginn.
29. Mr. William A. Meader of Mt. Desert and
Miss Josie Evelyn Ginn of Southwest Harbor.
In Belfast, August 15, by
Self-Bickeord.
Rev. A. A. Smith, George Harvey Self and Katherine Pendleton Bickford, both of Brooklyn N.Y,
Staples-m arden. In Belfast. August 12, Eli
Staples snd Carrie II. Marden, both of Belfast.
Trlll-HardiNvJ. In Belfast, August 4, by
Rev. A. A. Smith, George O. Trull of Belfast and
Lizzie Harding of Unity.
DIED.

Baltimore, August 4, Capt. Josiah
Achorn, formerly of Rockland, aged 62 years.
Bender. In Calais. August 12, Margaret E.,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. s. A. Bender, formerly
of Bucksport, aged 3 years.
Bowden. In \v interport, August 4, Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs Bowden.
Clark. In Castine, August 9, John Clark, aged
In

Achorn.

88 years.
Couillard.

In Hampden, August 9, Chas. W.
Couillard, aged 65 years, 3 months, 26 days.
Graves. In South Thomaston, August 0, Algernon B. Graves, aged 60 years, 1 month, 3 days.
Nickerson. In Swanville, August 4, Miss Allen Nickerson, aged 63 years.
Norton. In Castine, August 13, Jerry S. Nortor, aged 80 years.
Parker. In Brooklyn, New York, August 3,
Charles E. Parker of Rockland, aged 59 years.
Simmons. In Waldoboro, August 4, Miss Inez
M. Simmons, aged 20 years.
In Rockland, August 10, Martha
Staples.
Alice, daughter of Harry A. and Grace Staples,
aged ll months 21 days.
Tower. In Ellsworth, August 4, Almena E.,
wife of Charles A. Tower, aged 28 years, 7 months

I have purchased and have now on my farm in
Waldo a thoroughbred Holstein Fresian Bull,
which came from the Dana Lawrence farm, East
Side. This bull was brea in Syracuse, N. Y. His
sire was Johana Aggies, No. 24.165, whose dam
holds a record of 22 pounds 3 ounces of butter in
His dam is Thula D. Kol,
seven days, a. lh O.
No. 46,141, and mail* a record of 65 pounds of
milk per day, and 4 per cent of butter fat. Anyone
desirous of improving their stock now have the
opportunity of doing so at a low rate. My terms
H. E. WENTWORTH,
are $1.00, cash.
Suimyside Farm.
Waldo, Aug. 8, 1905.—3\\'32*

Vesper services will be held next Sunday
in the Congregational church at 4.30 p. m.
Air. F. Sweetser will play the organ and
there will be solos by several of the out of
town visitors.

a
typographical error last week we
made to say, regarding the colors of
paint used on the railroad water tank, they
were "live colors,” when it should have
been “line colors.”

By

were

Mrs. Maria Blanchard had as guests last
Following is the list of unclaimed letters
in the Searsport office: Airs. Alfred Astol, week Mr. and Mrs. Strout, Mr. and Mrs.
Sanford
the Misses Strout and Master WinA.
AS.
T.
t
letAirs. Alaria
Mason,
Curtis, (2
ters,) Lydia Dearborn, J. C. Folar, Airs. nie ol Bangor, relatives of her late husBradford
Blanchard.
Hattie
liunton, A. Lombard, Thomas band,
Aloore, Theodore B. .Mitchell, Airs. Blanche
The mill bridge is closed to traffic, being
Walker.
torn up to raise the road to “grade.” The
The ladies of the Searsport Harbor church pile driver which has been in the mill
pond has now finished its work there and
useful
and
of
sale
articles
will lioid a
fancy
come out into the harbor again.
on the afternoon and evening of Thursday,
Aug. 17th. Ice cream, candy and light reWork is steadily going on all along the
freshments will be on sale. Admission in railway line and the toot of the engine is
ibe afternoon free; in the evening 10 cents. now heard nearly to Saudypoint.
Work
If stormy, the sale will be Friday.
trains go puffing along the Cape shore and
our railroad terminal is a reality.
on
the
B.
&
to
B.
lfaugor
The excursion
steamer last Thursday was patronized by a
Mrs. George Henessy of Everett, Mass.,
large number of people. Over 300 tickets formerly Miss Ethelyn Long of Bluehill,
were sold. On the return trip about a dozen
visited Mrs. Harry R. Iliehborn two days
of tlie party were left behind in Bangor and last week.
She came from Sandvpoint,
were obliged to come to Sandypoint on a where she had enjoyed a day at the Alumni
small excursion boat and charter a buck- Camp.
them home.
board to drive

Mrs. Henry Curtis gave a barn party to
the children last Saturday afternoon from
2 to o in honor of her nephew, Gordon
Healey, and his guest, Edna Tew heart.
Among the guests were the little Misses
Hadley, Pettee, O’Conner and other children (if the neighborhood. The barn was
prettily decorated and refreshments were
served during the afternoon. It is needless
to add that the occasion was an enjoyable
one.

Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh of Portland,
Oregon, National Organizer of the W. C. T.

gave a temperance address in the Methchurch in Searsport last Sunday evening. The Congregational and Methodist societies united and gave her a good audience.
Mrs. Unruh is an eloquent, instructive and
pleasing speaker. For an houi and a half
she held the closest interest and attention
of her audience while she portrayed the
evils of the liquor traffic, the requirements
of good citizenship in regard to the traffic,
and the duty of parents to watch over and
guard tlieir children, boys and girls, against
the baneful influences of the saloons and
tiiose who frequent them.
U

odi’sl

Joseph T. Moulton arrived by Sunday
morning’s boat from Gloucester, Mass., to
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Moulton.
He was accompanied by his
fiancee, Miss Dade of Gloucester. They will
remaiu for two weeks.

The excursion to Bar Harbor on steamer
Castine Sunday was much enjoyed. The
trip was arranged by Engineer Rock wood
and the day proving fine it was a great suocess.
They left railroad wharf at 6 a. m.,
returning at midnight.
Miss Harriet D. Hiehborn was in Sandywvuuuj

oumiip,

piviutca,

muuilg

were views of the Alumni Camp and
beautiful scenes from ihe front of same.
.She will prepare painted pictures from
these and also souviueir postals.
Mr. and Mrs. Reinoehl of Steelton, Ra.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarke of Brookline,
Mass., were the guests of Moses Burpee
last Friday and Saturday.
Mr. Reinoehl is
superintendent of one department of Pennsylvania Steel Co., while Mr. Clarke is
eastern agent for the same company, with
headquarters in Boston. They are furnishing rails, frogs, switches and signals for
the X. M. S. railroad.
They looked over
F'or the benefit of the Christian Endeavor the new railroad terminal driving along
societv the comedy “A Family Atfair,” the line as much as possible to Hampden.
will be given at Union ball Friday evening,
Candidates for State teachers certificates
Aug 18th, with the following cast of char- w ill be examined Friday,
August 2tith, beacters- Hon Gillespee, a good fellow whose
ginning at 8 a. m., at the Stockton Springs
imagination runs away with him, Charles High school. Teachers who have not
sent
Havener; J. Jobson, bis gardner, a high in
examination reports can
authority on pototo bugs, Rupert Colcord; takepreliminary
the examination and send in such redifficult
to
it
be
finds
who
Deacon Smith,
ports later. Conductors of the examination
good under adverse circumstances, Fred will be prepared to furnish such with
Sawyer; Sally Davis, good-hearted little necessary blanks. All
appearing for excook, who, unlike most women, can really amination should take with
them at least
keep a secret, Ethel Nichols; Miss Comson, twenty half-sheets of
writing
paper 8x10
market
his housekeeper, in the matrimonial
in
inches
a
size, properly sharpened pencil,
and means business, Martha Koss; Louisi- and at least a dozen
to
fasten
pins
war path,
papers
on the
ana, a dark brunette,
together.
Ethelind Havener. Admission 15, 25 and
Messrs.
P.
on
at
seats
sale
ClemHichborn
and
Harry
H. L.
Reserved
35 cents.
Hopkins, who have been part owners in
ent & Adams.
the local telephone company, have bought
Among the out of town guests at the out the remaining interests of Messrs. A.
Searsport House this week were the fol- M. Ames aDd S. B. Merrithew and have
lowing: W. C. Crawford, Boston; F. A. transferred the office to the second floor of
Cushman, Montviile; W. A. Bragg, Lineolu- the Sprague block, with J. \V. Hamlin as
ville; F\ B. Huse, Bangor; F. 11. Johnson, messenger and Miss Callie McLauglin as
Bangor; Geo. II. Jackson, East Vassal boro; operator. Here will be found both local
James O’Neil, L. H. Burton, Bangor; E. M. and long distance telephones.
The new
H Black, Boston ; E. W. Staples, Washing- railroad increases business in all directions,
ton, D. C.; W. A. Gordon, Bangor; W. B. necessitating improved facilities for comJohnson, Chicago; H. L. Haskell, Portland; munication. The size of the mails is noF. L. Waterman, Appleton; F. E. Seavey, ticeably greater, keeping our genial postLynn; Geo. U. Hatch, Belfast; J. H. Rus- master and his valuable assistant very
sell, Bangor; Arthur M. Aiken, Bangor; busy, particularly at mail times.

them

THE SEA BREEZE.

Some Belfast Citizens Grow Enthusiastic

Subject.

The

ARRIVED.

Belfast, Me., August, rgoj.

praise of the public

Ang.

12.

Sch. Ella M. Storer, Sullivan.
AMERICAN FORTS.

New York, Aug. 9.

Ar, schs. Harold J.
McCarthy, Bangor; Helena, Frankfort;
Thomas B. Garland, Long Cove; Melissa
Trask, Ellsworth for Iiondout; 10, ar, schs.
George 11. Mills, Roberts Harbor; Harry
Prescott, Stonington; J. M. Harlow, Bangor; Clifford N. Carver, Fernandina; 11, ar,
schs. Ada G. Shortland, Bangor: Ella May,
Roekport; Penobscot, Philadelphia for
Lynn; sld, sch. Florence Leland, Virginia;
12, ar, sch. Helen G. Moseley, Fernandina;
13, ar, sch. S. G. Haskell, Brunswick; 10, ar,
schooners George V. Jordan, Sargeutville;
George E. Klinck, Long Cove; Sarah L.
Davis, Bangor; Edwina, do; Kit Carson,
do; Nat Ayer, do; Salllie B., do; Serena S.
Kendall, do; Mary E. Palmer, do.
Boston, Aug. 9. Ar, sch. Eagle, South
Amboy; 10, ar, sch. Prescott Palmer, Newport News; sld, schs. Lizzie B. Willey, Fernandina; Brina P. Pendleton, Roekport,
Mass., to load for Baltimore; 11, sld, sch.
Thomas W. Lawson, Newport News; 12,
sld, sch. Governor Powers, Newport News ;
14, ar, schs. Edward T. Stotesbury, Newport News; Thomas Hix, Roekport, Me.; 15,
ar, schs. Mentor, Bangor; Julia Baker, do;
Stony Brook, do; Omaha, do: Charleston,
do; Fannie F. Hall, do; Fannie Hodgkins,
do; Annie & Reuben, Stonington.
Philadelphia, Aug. 9. Ar, sch. James W.
Elwell, North Boothbay; 10, ar, sch. C. P.
Dixon, Galveston; 12, ar, sch. Jacob M.
Haskell, Boston.
Baltimore, Aug. 9. Ar, sch. George W.
Wells, Boston; passed Sparrows Poiut, sch.
Harry T. Hayward, Baltimore for Boston;
13, ar, ship Manuel Llaguno, Hong Kong;
sld, sch. Winfield S. Schuster, Providence.
Portland, Aug. 29. Ar, sch. Star of the
Sea, Philadelphia; 10, ar, sch. Singleton
Palmer, Norfolk; 11, ar, schs. Jane Palmer,
Baltimore; Baker Palmer, Norfolk; 15, ar,
sch. Florence Leland, New Yoik.
Bangor, Aug. 9. Ar, sch. Arthur V. S.
Woodruff, New York ; 10, ar, sch. Augustus
Welt, Philadelphia; sld, schs. Susan Stetson, New York; Stony Brook, Boston; 11,
ar, schs. Augustus II. Babcock, Norfolk;
Melissa A. Willey, Newport News; Flora
Condon, Port Reading; Hattie 11. Barbour,
Port Johnson; Florence & Lillian, do; 12,
sld, schs. July Fourth, Boston; Commerce,
Belfast ; 14, ar, sch. Izetta, Elizabethport;
sld, sch. Fannie F. Hall, Boston; below,
sch. Lyman M. Law, Newport News; 15, ar,
sch. Mary Ann McCann, New Haven; sld,
schs. Edward Stewart, Arthur V. S. Woodruff and Annie P. Chase, New York.
Saco, Me., Aug. 8. Cld, sch. Wm. Slater,
Pattershall, Kennebec and New York.
Jacksonville, Aug. 8. Cld, sch. Henry
Crosby, New York.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 8. Cld, sch.
Ralph M. Hayward, Portland; 10, ar, sch.
Daylight, Kennebec. 10.
Newport News, Aug.
Sld, sch. Horatio L. Baker, Bangor.
Norfolk, Aug. 11. Sld, sch. Wm. B. Palmer, Bangor.
Georgetown, S. C., Aug. 11. Reported
sailing 10th of the sch. F. C. Pendleton an
error.

Providence, R. I., Aug. 10. Ar, sch. Levi
S. Andrews, Port Arthur.
Roekport, Mass., Aug. 10. Ar, sch. Brina
P. Pendleton, Boston (to load for Baltimore).

Port Royal, S. C., Aug. 10.
lie I’On. St. Simons.

“The
“The Little

The highest praise for Belfast public
hearty expression from Belfast people.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are endorsed in Belfast.
No better proof of merit can be had.
Here’s a case of it. We have plenty more like it.
Mrs. B. E. Allen of 83 Congress St., Belfast,
Me., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills are a remedy
in which I have every confidence. I have used
them at various times during the last six or seven
years and from the benefit derived I can give

j
!

j

them the heartiest recommendation.
I really
think they are without an equal for curing backache and other kidney pains and weaknesses. I
have often recommended them to my friends who
were

afflicted

sufferer to

use

Doan’s

(l

Kidney

We Print Three Papers

I

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. \.f sole agents for the

*

Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 11. Cld, sch.
John I. Snow, Port de Paix, Hayti.
Perth Amboy, N. J., Ang. 11. Ar, sch.
Clifford N. Carver, Fernandina.

no

by nail, Stage,
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who would like to invest a few dollars in an institution of this kin
It is to such people that I intend this announcement shall appeal,
block of the treasury stock of this company to the public at its par value
for doing this are that 1 wish to erect a building and to extend the busine-Levy Institute of Physical Culture and The Mac Levy Gymnasium

stances

l'

n

,>

j
)

Company.
I

i

WANT YOU AS MY PARTNER.

I need your help and suggestions. I want you to work with me ami
a tremendous amount of new business. I believe that if you could talk w
ally and go over the records of the business which 1 have done, see in black
the figures which show the steady growth my business has experienced d
ten years, examine my plans for future extension, and then look over :!
equipment of my institute, and would want no further evidence that m

I ask you to write me for my free book. I believe it will Interest
dollars that you want to invest. Why let it stand idle earning n,h i>
that Savings Hanks pay their depositors? Put it to work, .loin it with
Company ought to pay at least, twenty per cent, diviiienos within
W'rite for my book to-day. Now.
>1 A C
IN K V V
President of the. Mar Leri/ Co.

j
i

few

Dept. Y,

63-65 Clark St.,

55

j

Brooklyn.

at Verona.

Campmeeting

Vehoxa Park, August 14. Sunday was
the opening day of the annual campmeeting
of the Penobscot Spiritual Temple association. it was a perfect day and the attendMrs. Ham had charge of
ance was large.
the services, which began at 10.3*i a. m.
There was a social meeting at 7.p. in.
Meetings will be held during the week.

J. FRANKLIN HARRIS.

Eye

Express.

»

Sight

(Over Poor’s Drug

{|

SUMMER

I

\

OF

SHOES

_AT_

COLBURN’S SHOE STORE
IS STILL GOING ON.

Everything in low cuts and a great
many styles of high cut shoes sold at
a big reduction.

STORE,

j

I

j

|

|

j
j
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REMEiTBER THE PLACE,

81 MAUI ST.

Specialist,

0

97 High Street, Belfast, Maine.

10 Main Bt.
OBO. S. BRACK2IT,
PRINTER, BELFAST, MAINE.

||

SHOE

\,M

A PROBLEM

DrT E.

j COLBURN’S

;

which arises in the minds of every man and woman is how to secure a conn
in the earlier years of their life that they may reap the tnil beuetits wh
come affords. 1 have long thought that there are hundreds of people in mu

:

♦

Sld, sch. Sal-

i

les,

English speaking countries.

Sea

THE CLEARANCE SALE

|

L'l:

The last named branch of the business of the Mac Levy Company iI have been at work for several years to establish such a department
with teaching Physical Culture. The most dlfllcult part of forming the E
pany has been accomplished. The business is now in condition to be pud:
scale. Hundreds of thousands of dollars are spent yearly on new gyn
their equipment. The profits are large. A Company of this kind has an
in which to work. Competition is slight. It is evident that The Mac Le
Equipment Company can build up an enormous business.
The Mac Levy Company operates during the summer months at SteepleWi.iv
Coney Island, and at Arverne Hotel, Arverne-by-the-Sea, L. I., as w
Brooklyn Institute. It also does an extensive mail business. 1 teach pc
should live and exercise. My students are scattered all over the United m

OF

I

(I IBglUIIlrtU

new.

other.

}l

IU

■——i.i

■

Levy Gymnasium

Breeze.
The Girls- Home.
♦

Temperance Record.
Sent

!

name—Doan’s—and take

^

*

Pills.’’

United States.
Remember the

■

Vacations.
M ^
Summer-time.
j
Old Home Week, Aug. 11-19.
Write, or call at our Printery. mIW\ fmm.
w
Brackett Family, Peak’s Inland,
w]w
Portland, Aug. 17.
Spiritualist Campmeeting, Northport, Temple Heights, Aug. 12-20.
Methodist Campground-meeting, Northport, August, Mon. 21-20 Sat.
Fairs:—Maine State, Sept. 12-15, Lewiston.-Eastern, Aug. 29-Sept. 1.-Centrai,
Sept. 19-22. Waterville.-Waldo Co., Sept.
5-7, Bcliast.-W. & P., Sept. 12-14, Monroe.
-Unity Park As’n, Oct. 3-4, Unity.

/f

with kidney complaint, and I ad-

kidney

AETTHINfl.—Leaflet^

WE PRINT

Envelopes,* Fljers,* Pamphlets,*
Cards,* Booklets,* Programs,* Bill
A Sole Heads, * Posters, * Ac., * Ae.

Is

vise every

1

Miss Mildred Clark and Miss Julia Annis
of Camden were guests of Cant. Fremont
at dinner on board the monitor Florida Monday. Following dinner Miss Clark sang a
number of songs in her usual artistic manner and Miss Annis read a number of selections.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.

thing that makes the world go round,
la plenty of printers’ ink."

♦

Of some kinds of praise we are skeptical.
We doubt the praise of strangers.

SAILED.

No. 8.

Vol. 27.

FORT OF BELFAST.
Is merit’s just reward.
Aug. 11. Schooner Mary L. Crosby, New
Nothing in modern times
York, coal to Swan & Sibley Co.
Has received the praise accorded
Aug. 14. Sch. Commerce, Bangor, lumber
to Cooper & Co.
Conqueror.

*

management.

Farmers, Attention!

was

principal

^

business would bring you tile greatest possible returns consistent with

Retail Market.

OOgl.OO
Beef, corned, p 1b. 8(al0 Lime p bbl..
4
Butter Salt, 14 ft, l8a:o Oat Meal p ft,
71 Onions p lb,
4
Corn p bu.,
Cracked Corn, p bu, 71 Oil,Kerosene, gal.,14<a 15
71 Pollock *' ft,
5
Corn Meal, p bu.,
10
Cheese, p ft,
lSglGiPork p ft.
1.13
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.50lPlaster p bbl.,
3
Codfish dry, p ft,
5g8>Kye Meal P lb,
1.2<»
Cranberries, p qt., agio Shorts p cwt.,
Clover Seed,
6}
lGiSugar p ft,
40
Flour, p bbl., 6.00a7.25 Sait, T. I., p bu.,
4
H. G. Seed p bu.,
1.75|Sweet Potatoes.
U Wheat Meal.
3a4
Lard, p lb,

the

,....

>otei

I started business in the city of Brooklyn in 1896.
My capital amounted (■
$25.00. My first year’s business netted me over $1,000. Last year I paid di
partners of 15 per cent. Five years ago my business had grown so form
Ilarley Baker, a son.
Carter. In Bluehtll, August 7, to Mr. and compelled to remove to larger quarters.
I am now at 63-65 Clark St., Brook"
Mrs. William Paris Carter, a son.
Experts pronounce my institution to lie u
Guay. In Penobscot, August 5, to Mr. and connection with Hotel St. George.
Mrs. Herbert Gray, a daughter.
pointed of its kind In the country, I estimate the equipment of The Mac I,,
In Castine, August 6, to Mr. and
Kelly.
of Physical Culture to be worth at least $40,000.
Mrs. Edward Kelly, a daughter.
Parker. In Castine, July 29, to Mr. and Mrs.
I want to have a building of my own that will enable me to accommodate
Otis H. Parker, a son.
To erect this building 1 need capital, but more important
Stinson. In Sunset (Deer Isle), August 4, to Ing business.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Stinson, a daughter.
increase my business to the proportions which .1 desire, 1 need the co-operat:
Yocno. In Greenville, August 10, to Mr and
women throughout the country and the world.
Mrs. Sidney P. Young, a son.
co-opkrXtion is the secret of success.
MARRIED.
I recognize it. i believe that with thousands of co-operators throughout
can build my business to tremendous proportions to the benefit of the sh;
Clay-Kane. Iu Brooklin, July 29, Mr. Charles
F. Clay of Bucksport to Mrs. Edna A. Kane of myself.
Brooklin.
The Mac Levy Company is incorporated under the laws of New York
Jackson-Thomas. In Belfast, August 9, at
the Universalist parsonage, by Rev. A. A. Smith, OOO.
They are proprietors of The Mac Levy Institnte of Physical Cultm
of
both
Frank Jackson and Hattie May Thomas,
Mac
Equipment Company.

13 Straw p ton,
10.00
p ft.
20a25iTurkey p ft,
Chicken p ft.
25@28
Call Skins,per lb. llgloiTallow p 1b,
2£a3
8
Ufa 15 Veal p ft,
Duck p ft.
24 Wool, unwashed,
SI
Eggs pdoz.,
15 Wood, hard,
Fowl p ft,
4.00@4.5C
lti Wood, soft,
3.00
Geese P lb,

on

,,,' j

,.

:

Avkkill. In Thomaston, August 5, to Mr. and
Mrs. Percy E. Averill, a daughter.
Bakek. In Treniont, July 25, to Mr. and Mrs,

51 r. and Mrs. Carl A. Mears of New
Haven were guests over Sunday of Mrs.
Andrew s. Macreadie in Mountain View
park.—Portland Sunday Times.

SHIP NEWS.

to any

J

who has a, few dot
BOHN.

Cheese

Retail Price

^

My hair used to be very short. But after
using Ayer’s llair Vigor a short time it began
to grow, and now it is fourteen inches long.
This seems a splendid result to me after being
almost without any hair.”
Mus. J. H. Fifeu, Colorado Springs, Colo.
,?1 00 a bottle.
j. c. aver oo.,
UMMMMBHilMH

barley

SKAKSI’OnT, MAINE.
Dear Sir: The handsome residence of
Oliver Gildersleeve on JIaiu street, Portland, Conn., was painted in 1888 with Devoe and again in 1901.
There’s 13 years; there are hundreds of
such ; the difficulty is to hear of ’em.
Reminds of another.
The Farrington

only

hair food you can buy. For 60
years it has been doing just
what we claim it will do. It
will not disappoint you.

I

Whitten, Pittsfield; land and buildings in
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
Northport. Irena Seaver, Troy, to John
Smith, do.; laud in Troy. Lillias N. Staples,
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Stockton Springs, to Caroline T. Clow, BosPrices Paid Producer.
Produce Market.
ton; land in Stockton Springs. Clarence
40! Hay p ton,
10.00@13.00
Pbu.,
Whitney, Troy, to John Smith, do.; land in Apples dried,
5'Hides P ft,
7
p lb,
2.00 Lamb p 1b,
12
Troy. Rosalean N. Wood, Westerly, to Beans, pea,
2.50 l amb Skins,
50
Yel’eyes,
Joseph T. Murphy, do., land in Searsport. Butter p
ft
18@20 Mutton p ft.
6@9
Daniel Weymouth, Montville, to Emma Beef, sides, p ft,
40
p bu., 32 ft,
6@8jOats
f> Potatoes p bu.,
7o
Beef fore quarters.
do.:
land
and
in
Montville.
Nash,
buildings
GO'JKound
G
Hog,
pbu.,
W. BROCK,

is the

Hair Vigor
|

London, August 10. Advices from Noumea, Caledonia, received today, say that the
ship Roanoke of Bath, Maine, Capt. Amesbury, was burned and sunk while loading
Miss Bertha Partridge has an interesting at the port of Nehoue for Delaware breakcollection of photographs taken along the water.
The Roanoke was a four-masted
N. M. S. R. R., including views of the Col- ship of 3,543 tons gross register. She was
son
bridge, the highest on the road, the built of oak in 1892 and was owned by Arwharf at CapeJellison and the deep cuts thur Sewall & Co. of Bath, Me.
Miss Partridge’s photoin this vicinity.
Kobe, Japan, Aug. 12. It is estimated
graphs are displayed at Miss Cleaves’store that thorough repairs to ship A. G. Ropes
at the village, at Mr. Spinney’s at North of New York, which was towed into this
Stockton Springs and at Mr. Grant’s store port July 22 badly damaged by a gale, will
cost from 835,000 to 840,000. The appraised
in Prospect.
value of the vessel before the accident was
827,000. Repairs at Kobe are unprocurable.
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
It has been decided to continue to advertise
The following transfers in real estate for cash tenders.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 14. Sch. J.
were recorded in Waldo County Registry Manchester
Haynes, Baltimore for Boston,
of Heeds for the week ending Aug. 14, 1905: returned here to-day to laud sick seaman at
Frank II. Arey, Bucksport, to Charles Leve, marine hospital; reports Aug. 13, coming to
anchor off Falmouth, broke steam hoisting
Boston; land and buildings in Winterport. gear; unable to make repairs here. Schr.
Albert L. Blanchard, Bangor, to Ellery P. Silver Spray, Bangor for New York, broke
Blanchard, Portland; land in Unity. Elnora windlass off Sianconsett lightship this mornand was obliged to slip anchor and
Banton, Montville, to Willard Sparrow, ing,
chain; came here, repaired windlass and
Freedom; land and buildings in Freedom. sailed for destination.
Eliza L. Clifford, China, to Ellen M. ClifBath, Me., Aug. 13. The auxiliary fourmasted
Frances Hyde, built for
ford, do.; land in Palermo. C. W. Follett, W. A. schooner of
Eugeman
Brooklyn, N. Y., was
Belfast, to Carroll A. Thompson, Belfast; successfully launched yesterday from the
land and buildings in Searsmont. Ann A. yard of the Kelley, Spear Company. She
Gowen, Thorndike, to Fred S. Rich, do.; will engage in the stone trade. She has a
powerful engine with a single two-bladed
laud and buildings in Thorndike. Ella R.
propeller, measures 158 feet on keel, 39 feet
Grady,-l’almero, to Wm. H. N. Grady et al., breadth and 12.5 feet depth of hold. Capdo.; land and buildings in Palermo. Eliza tain Nathaniel Falker is to command.
Northeast Harbor, Aug. 12. The schoonK. Gause, Isles boro, to Emery J. Dodge,
er Joe, owned by George N. Kelley, and
do.; land and buildings in Islesboro. Am- loaded with machinery consigned to the
brose Heal, Lincolnville, to Clara Manning, Hall Quarry, went ashore this morning on
Bunker Ledge, Bass Harbor, in a thick
do.; land and buildings in Lincolnville. The vessel and cargo is a total loss. fog.
She
Arvilla S. Jackson, Revere, to Mary E. was commanded by
Captain Kelley, a son
of
the
and
carried
a
Thomas
crew
of
three
owner,
Jackson, Hope; laud in Searsmont.
all of whom were saved. Capt. Kelley
S. Keen, Thorndike, to Ann Garwin, do.; men,
says the iron and steel in the cargo attractland and buildings in Thorndike. ed the
compass and he lost his course. The
Richard Parker, Monroe, to Caroline Par- schooner was built at Milbridge, Maine, in
ker, do.; land and buildiugs in Frankfort. 1889. Her length was 91.8 feet; breadth 24.5
feet; depth 7.2 feet and gross tonnage 119.
Abby Pillsbury, Northport, to Andrew B.

J.

Vigor

t'.

about one of the
great*,,,
most promising i,
vest
port unities ever oifri.
bow ray business grew f,
than $26.00 capital i.
eut proportions.
I believe 1 have the l
sitiou from an investors

I

from Fernandina.

LETTER TO

Hair

I ask every reader of
tl,;
me. I want
you ray free book entitled
Years”—“The Story
Wonderful Success.”

per.to write

j

FOREIGN PORTS.
P. R., Aug. 7. Ar, soh. Georgia

Herman Partridge, Miss Bertha Partridge, Wilbur Ridley and daughter Clara,
and Miss Nellie Ridley visited friends in
Bangor last Wednesday and had a pleasant
trip up the river on the steamer Tremont.

Story of My Wonderful Success. Reads Like a Fairy |ai
*’
Vet Full of Convincing Truths. An Opportunity of a
Lifeti
for the Investor. Take Advantage of it.

The

j

Specialist

Store0_

E. BROWN
BANGOIi,

Diseases of the Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat,

in

Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and
will be in Belfast every other Monday, beginning
August 21st. Office hours 10 a. m. to 13 in., ana
1.30 to 6.30 p. m.
Refers to Drs. C. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adelbert
Millett, Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Eltner Small
33tf
and S. W. Johnson. Belfast.

Photographs!
is ,lle best time t° have your house
photographed, when the flowers are
Outdoor work of all kinds, including
horses, dogs, cats, etc. Interior views also. Satisfaction guaranteed.
C. A. TOWNSEND.
1MllW
YvF *▼
in bloom.

J3F“Leave orders at City Drug
samples of this work can be seen,
Cedar street. Belfast,

address 37

Me._

KNOX ROAD NOTICE.
The selectmen of Knox will be at the residence
of Howard NVebb, in said Knox, on Saturday, the
19th day of August, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,
for the purpose of receiving bids for the new
road to he built from the Brooks town line to the
road leading past said Webb’s place. The road
to be entirely finished on or before September 9,
) Selectmen
1905.
C. J. VOSE,
of
H. A. SHIBLE8,
Knox.
J. WEBB,
)
lw33

J

BROOKS

Notice is hereby given that

Store, where
or

NOTICEr

4 per cent, will be made on a
l‘J05 paid to me before August
be at my office in Memorial Buiio •
after August 4th. daily, until fun
from 8.30 a. m. to 12 m.
C. H. SARGENT, C
Belfast, Aug. i. loos.—5w;u

UPHOLSTERING”
I have

i

to Belfast to live per
am prepared to do all kinds of u}
carry full lines of tapestries, velourcoverings, gimp and buttons. 1 >
come

REPAIR FURNITI lb
make new, and retinish and repo
pianos, organs, etc. Paper hanging
and whitewashing done in a first
Mattresses made over as good as m
a trial.
N. e. bi
Shop over John Damon's Blaei
Be a'
3m33
or

Road and Racalvlng Tomb Bids Wanted.
selectmen of Brooks will be at their office
Saturday, the 19th day of August, at 2 o’clock
m., tor the purpose of receiving bids for the
construction of the new road and also for the
proposed tomb. Work on both should begin very
soon.
MARCELLUS J. DOW,
HARRY W. LITTLEFIELD,
1W33
F. H. QUIMBY.
The

on
r.

For Sale

Cheap!

A custom made, State prison surry, with brake
attached. The carriage is in excellent condition
aud will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
THE MISSES ELLIS,
7tf
or at 108 High Street.

■

!
?

j

Magazines |
FOR SALE OR EXCMAiMil

JOHN 3.

FERNAtO

Book Binder, Milier Street. Belfast

